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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Cumberland County Delegation will give

The

In the loom of the Committee
at the State Houee In Augusta

a public hearing
nil Legal Affaire
eu

Thursday, Fsb. ». 1899, at 10 o'clock a. m.
On an act to fix the compensation of the
Begtster ot Probate for said county._

ITCHINGRASH
I had an Itching rash under my chin, which
over my body.
kept spreading until it was all
to 11#
I could not sleep but was compelled
father
awake and scratch all the time. My
tame
the
and two brothers were afflicted with
all suffered
thing, at the same time. We
In the
terribly for a year and a half, trying
we could And, but
meantime all the remedies
cakea of
received no benefit. I bought three
boxes of Cun
Cuticuha Soap and three
tU four qfu* com(ointment) and they cured
RICH D ANDKRSON,Geneva,Utah.

cyan

draw—Other

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

A.

bearing

M.
Tuesday. Feby. 14,1898 at 2.30 o’elock P.
No. 125. Ou an order directing the Judiciary
ao
Committee to inquire lulo the eapedleucy of
amei.dlne the public statutes as t<> remdre conIndemto
works
tractors upon public or private
nify municipalities for expenses or their unIncurred on account of pauperism
paid woi kmen.
»
P. wj
M.
Wednesday, Febv. 22.1899 at 2.30 o’clock
No. 136. On an act to amend narauraph six.
ol section 66 of chapter w. uf the revi.l'd
statutes relating to trustee processes.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
public hearings

give

Thursday. Feb. 9.
On an order in favor of the Maine School for
the Deaf.
Thursday. Feb. 9.
On Resolve in faver of Maine Kye and Ear

lDr'e?£l»r,_11. 1. HtX. See y.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Company on Railroad-*. Telegraphs and
Expresses will give public hearings in lis room

at the State House la Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 15. 1899, at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act relating to Jthe Frankllu, Somerset
and Kennebec Railway Company.
On an act to extend the charter of the Kennebec and frankllu Railway.
Thursday. Feb. 16, 1899, at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act to revive and extend an act to incorporate the Fassadunaeag Railroad Com-

^Ou
1889,
On

SEE OUR

Heavy

Footwear.

:

Just the thing for tbla
of the year, for

The

season

Men, Women and Children.
Alto

a

full llua of

RUBBER GOODS.
CHOICE ASSORTMENT.
REASONABLE PRICKS.

»d act to amend chapter 282 of he laws of
rela ing to railroad crossings.
au act to Incorporate the Blue Hill and

Bucksport Railroad Co.
On a petition for the extension of the Atlantic Shore Line Klee trie Railroad.
On a petition of K. M. (ioodall and others for
authority to build a street railroad fiom Biddeford to York
„,

Beach.__

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

Railroad-*, Telegraphs
The Committee on
and Expresses will give public hearings in Its
room at the State House in Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 8, 18899, ai 2 o'clock p. m.
On an act to Incorporate the Cumberland
and Oxford Railroad Company.
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1*99. at 3 o’clock p. m.
On an act to carry into effect the provisions
of chapter 360 of the private and special laws
of 1891, and also of chapter 193 of the private
and special laws of 1895. providing for the
Cari-

building a railroad from Van Bureu to
boo.
Ouan act to amend the charter of the Ossipee Valley Telegraph and Telephone Co.
On an act to incorporate the Winthrop Telegraph and Telephone Co.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee of F.ducation will give a public hearfcu in the office of the Superintendent
of School-*, at tin- Slate House In Augusta, on
friday, Feb. lo, 1899. at one o’clock 1*. M.
On the pe ltlon of A. B. Stimtial and 44 others
to amend the law in regard to Free High
Schools.
Friday, Feb. 10. 1899. at one o'clock P. M.
On au act to amend section a of Chapter 216 of
the Public Laws of 189.$. m amended by Section
1, Chapter *295 of the Public Laws of 1897.
Friday. Feb. 10. 1899. at one o'clock P. M
On an act for the ma-nUJiutUiO of Free High
8chooLs In towns having a population of one
thousand or more.
Friday. Feb. 10. 1899, at one o’clock P. M.
On au act to amend Section 6 and 119, Chapter
11, O' me Aevunu Diannes. rruiuvo vo iup nmu>
oer of the assesment of coduiiou school funds.
Friday. Feb. 10. 181*9, at one o’clock F. M.
On an act to amend Section 108, Chapter 11,
Revised Statutes, in relation to the qualificato
Normal
tions n> cessary for admission

Schools.
Friday. Feb. 10. 1899. at one o’clock F. M.
On an sot relative to groupiug common schools
in sohoolclasses.
By order of{the Committee on Education.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Military Affairs will give a
in ita room at the Male House In
Auvusta, Tuesday, Feb. 7lh, 1899, at 2.30 o clock
p. m
No. 3.—On resolve recommending additional
compensation to be paid the Adjutant tieueral
lor uuusual services rendered.
Tuesday. Feb. 21. Iwtf9. at 2.30 o’clock p. m.
No. 14. —On resolve to reimburse the city of
furilaud for soldiers who served in late war
With Spain.
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room

No. 38.—Thursday.
o'clock p. m on an act

relating

a

State Home
1899.

to

at

weights

2.30
and
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Augusta, February 7.—It waa
faebloued oold water rally which

old
waa held
u

enforcement were Intereetlng points In
dleounion of what la regarded aa a
The bill la on* drafted by
hope lees bill.
Dr. Reynolds of Livermore who told the
otBoers of the law told
committee that
him it was difficult to enforoe the liquor
law beoauee It la>o defective. A claimant
If sly enough can always get his liquor
Thera was tbe oate of a hotel
Lack.
ktepsr (ram whom nine barrel! were
Then the hotel keeper said that
seized.
whlle.lt waa time that be had sold liquor
be didn't Intend to sell any more. Bo the
Then
llqoot was given back to him.
liquor dealers, so Mr. Reynolds had bsard,
did not object to paying Ones, so the bill
ha had presented making Imprisonment
oompuisory. The deputy sheriff who waa
Mr. Reynolds's Informant also told him
that oountj attorneys seriously embarrassed tbe sheriffs by settling oases out of
the bill forbade theae settleHo
oourt.
Then the bill also provided that
menu.
sheriffs who are negligent and Inafflolent
•hall be removed by tba governor. Having
thus explained bow ha would brace up
place to
the laws, Mr. Reynolds
gave
who told the comGrant Rogers, Ksq.,
of tbs statute
mittee about tlra section
whlob makes the Imposition of a santanoe
and Imto Imprisonment when flnos
prisonment an the penalty, optional with
the court.
"I believe e little more Jail
would ha a good thing," said Mr. Rogers,
"but I thluk tbe way to bring It abont
would be an addition to tbe eeetlon In
question declaring that It does not apply
Mr.
to offences against tbs liquor law."
Rogers thought that the provision relating
sheriffs was already
to the removal of
County attorneys
sufficiently oovered.
had now no
right to settle oases out of
court except by nol pressing them with
the consent of the oourt.
Mrs L. M. N. Stevens was the nsxt
She said that tbe gentlemen who
the

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Affairs will

raaaal

no

» public
The Committee on Judiciary wili give
In
in its room at ihe State House

on Financial
as follows

Rmciai.

to «bb

ance

PURBINT<IX. Sec'y.

The Committee

Hearing* Yesterday at

lo the room of the oommltte* on temperThe gathering waa
thla afternoon.
mad* up of forty ladle*, many waarlog
the white ribbon of the W. C. T. U., and
The
ten men, betide the committee.
argument that the foreign born population In eltlea U the cause of the violation
of the law, and Rot. Mr. Wllllaniaon'e
■tenement that regulation was better than

The Committee on Agrlcu ture will give a
hearing at the rooms of the Board of Agriculture on
Wednesday, Fsbruary 8th.
On a petition of W. B. Tobey and other direcNorth Berwick Agricultural Assothe
of
tors
ciation asking for an appropriation in aid ot
the same.
Wednesday. Feb. 15th.
of
On an act to regulate the sale ami analysis
food.
Wednesday. Feb. 15th.tCM
the
On an act additional to chapter !0 of
nen
Revised Statutes establishing a bouuty on

******'_J,

Vat* B*

Angneta.

ib*bi>,

world. Pottvb D«ro AiroCsww.
llB>C«lll.llMH»

lo

People Given Leave to With-

Vaa

Tss*r«srr
Lonor Hai*.-Warm btha wltn
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Crru-i ** Soir. fpotto •notnttnf*
ud Bitkd 4obmatCjticcu HssoLvarv.
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YOU WANT
Carpets and ltugs Beaten.

To Beat Them

speaker.
had gpokan represented

great

many

enforcement

of the

a

favored a better
"If you will permit
law.

WE WANT

who

For You.

???????
Howe and
Fend City On
Steam Carpet Cleaning Wo ks

18 Preble 8U. opp. Prebte Houae.
tjr Kul UUnrw cle*u.«d .very day.

me

to say

NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL,

Interest Paid on

Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Eaprasaes will give a public hearing In lie

NOTICE.

at the Slate House tu Augusta, aa follows:
Wednesday. Feb. la, 1899. at 2 o'clock p. m..
On an act relaung to the charter of tbe Wtscasset ann Quebec Railroad To.
On aa act to extend the rights, flowers and
privileges of the Franklin, Somerset and Kennebec Railroad Co.
On an act to Inoorporata the Pa'.teu, Alleges b and Northern Railroad Co.
room

The Committee on Railroad Telegraph and
Expresses will give a public bearing In its
room at the State House !n Augusta ou
Wednesday. Feb. 8, 1899, at 2 a’oiook p. m.
Ou an act to incorporate the Hoolhbay liar
tor and Newcastle K.iUroad t
ornpany._

_

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee
lic hearing tu tie

on Judiciary
room at the

Foreign Residents Believed
Jeopardy Than If the

Seizure

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal AJXalrs will give a
in Ita room at the Mate House in
Augusta, Tuesday. Fell, a, lcaj. .1 2.30 o’clock
p. m.
No. 41.—On an ’act to li corporate Portland
Paal Chancellor's Association.

JL

public hearlug

W,

cloudy;

Psul,

dagrses.NW, clear; Huron, Dak., IS
Bismarck, —22 dedegrees, calm, clear;
grees, NW, olear; Jacksonville, 74 degrees,
SW, cloudy.
—
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The beverage of the seleot world.
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Augusta,

by

for placing
tbe
Ygoiatas
the oonolee and exoellent descrip- frontTagaro*
of tbe A in er loan battery under tb<
of
the
results
engageof
the
him
tion by
pretense that they were seat to oooup;
e post of
honor, end he Intimates tba
ment of Saturday and Sunday night.
will avenge Mils Meaobtrj
tbe Ygoratee
The officials say that nothing more can
when th* survivors return north.
be expected from hhn on this point until
It Is regarded as a signlMcant fact t la
a
he faax bad an opportunity ti forward
many of the Flllptoo officials of this cltj
Manila as soon as hos
mall report giving In detail all the blx- disappeared from
Some of them on
commenced.
thsre was tllltle*
tory of the fighting. Naturally
be
stlil
to
hiding her*.
supposed
deal of spsonlatluD as to the future
a
nae the Interior slluetioi 1
Gen.
Hughes
grgut
affairs by Otis, hut to some absolutely In hand.
oonduot of
Manila, Feburery 7—10.80 a, m.—Let ,
extent thlx must remain tpeoslatlve, ax
yestsrday Gen. Hale’s brigade advanoef
Secretary Alger has laid that the General and took the water works at Hlngelon.
U to be left to follow hla own dleoretlon.
Four companies of tbe Nebraska regl
To aselst him to a oorreot undemand- raent and a pert of tbs Utah battery,wltl
be hae two Aeld guns end two Hotchkiss gum
ing of the dlplomatlo situation,
* ball a mil »
met Ibo enemy on the bill
been oabled the full text of the peaoe
out, and e sharp eogagsment took place
one deei 1
lost
ratified
the
Nebraska*
In which
yesterday.
treaty
A
forward movement Is probable at end three wounded.
Ur.
Yeung, formerly qnartermavte r
Iloilo, where Gen. Miller has been for
Third Artillery, tvs
sergeant In the
wounded,
oapturod end brutally mui
doubt
hau
his
He has never
any
body whom recovered, ws
dared, end
transports
rnutllamd.
of hie ability to take the place whenever found to have been horribly
Tbe Filipinos were driven baok.retlrln K
he got the
word, but there ha* been a la bad order and carrying wun tneiu in ■
restraining Influence from Washington valves and heads of the steam chest an 1
based la part on tha hope that the lnaar- oyllnrier of (be nwplng machinery.
aivanoe i
Uvereblne'e brigade
(Jen.
regegts could be brought to a peaceful
and look Baranaqoe, oapiurlng the tw »
from the town and an appre- field gone.
tirement
They met with no oppoeltloi
McArthur's division advanoe 1
(Jen.
hension that an effort to foroe a landing
Uagalangln without loss,the ene
might result in serious Injury to foreign beyond
retreating
upon Caloooan.
my
Interests.
Now, however, it Is felt that
The Americana now have tbs ateame r
the latter are perhaps more ia jeopardy Hue to Mala bon and 6tt) marines witl 1
been landed at Flee t
fr«nt a continuance of the existing stats four Maxims have
Beach, north of the city.
of affair* than tbsy would be through a
OTIS HA3 TREATY.
rapid relzure of the town.
Gan. Miller now has with him tbs ISth
and
of
Wi r
Him
artillery,
Cabled
By
Was
Infantry and a battalion
Cap?
It it llktly that h* will be strongly reinDepartment.
to
taka
fo read before the attempt la mad*
Iloilo.
Naval officers have watched with prlds
Washington, February 7.—General Ot *
of the naval vesaeli hue
the achievements
already been notllled by the war di e
wars
and
recent
they
the
fighting
during
of the ratification of the peai e
gratified when Secretary Long thie af- partmeut
A copy of the trenty was malls 4
ternoon tent ths following cablegram:
treaty.
“Dewey, Manila:
blm about a month ago, but on reoel| «
“Congratulation*
front the department of a telegram yeste
“Long."
day be replied tbat he had not men tt
treaty and had nothing bt t
AMERICANS IN COMPLETE CONTROL. taxi of the
oontenbt o u
reports of ite
newspaper
The war department at
aot.
The Filipinos Arc Very Badly Licked which to
oordlngly today cabled the entire treat r
to General Otis for bis Information and *
will be published by blm throughout hi *
Manila, February 7—8.45 p. m.—Tbi jurisdiction upon lie receipt as a proclt
matlon.
\merlcans as this despatch is sent, are
The state department was advised t<
In complete control of th*s situation .withby (be White House that the Unite 1
Manila, day
in a
radius of nine miles of
paa< e
States bod formally ratified the
on
tha
Malabon
to
their line*, extending
trenty yesterday. Secretary Hay lmmed
a
to
north and to Paranaque on the south, ol atelj sent a notice to that effect
Thelbul, the charge of the French en
fully 35 miles long. Wbi'e a few detached hnesy here, with (he request tbat he con
bodies of tho enemy still offer desultory muulcate the fact to the Spaulsh goveri
course Is necessary as a dlrw
opposition, the main body of the rebels Is rnent. ThisIntercourse
has nol yet bee
diplomatic
In fnll retreat and utterly routed.
the United States sn
between
resumed
Of the bortlosof troops originally drawn Spain.
There 1« nothing now to do bt
of the Spanish goveri
up In battle against the Americans. fully to uwult theoctlon

Served at State Dinners given by the Queen.

Legal ABurs will give a
room at the Male House id

Filipino Ship
Attack*

and In

St.

third

are

already Incapacitated

and

the others are scattered In every direc
The terrible lots of the rebels may
tlon.
be
gathered from the fact that 100 ol
them were
buried In oao rice held on
Monday, near Pasas, and that 87 were
In tarred between Payu aud San: a Ana.
A converted rivtr sun boat did terrlbU
exec, tlon
among the rebels sweeping

The Curiae iuu#t ratify the treat
It ai
Slates Senate.
as did the United
sell)blea this month and It Is not bellevs
It Is said to 1
there will be much delay.
parliauisn
Imiiosslble under the
to be he]
the
foi
Irenfcy
ary procedure
under consideration before the Cortes ft
men:.

Spanish

mioii length of time as It was befoi
United States Seuate.
Accenting to the terms? of the treal

any
the

Iw

Imn. ,.jl hie

.k.l

hav

.knll 1ft

..

_’

J
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«*»>••« *«a

in tbe

sentence

and women

men

Mitigating

Drought

Out

case

of Charles P.

Eagan.

martial sentence was distniisnl from the army, and the President hon
commuted this to lix years’ suapensloii
from duty which oovers the remainder•
of the time prior to lien. Eagan's retirement in January, 1905.
The following is the teat of the ordc
of the Presidents
The accused after a trial by a oourt
martial, compound of officers of high rautt
and distinguished serrl3es.has been found
The court

hllVH

commission
of the United
line*, the inference it tbat they holding a
hiding in the city. tteveral at- States, and obnoxious in the higher)
tempts were made t* aRsassinate Arneri degree, to the discipline and good order
oane on the street*.but that danger is now
Buob beThe natives are terribly of the military establishment,
at a minimum.
cowed; end the precautions taken, especi- havior Is especially deserving of oommen
admirable,
are
Incendiarism
ally against
high rank In
daiion In an officer holding
lh« rebels, who have been swept In everv
and charged with the performdirection, die by tbe hundred* lo the the army
moat
trenobee—for the
part passively, ance of difficult and Important adminisexcept the Vgorotes, who charge desper- trative duties In a time of great public
atelv and uselessly.
from whom, when suband
The rebel prisoners declare that their emergency
unusual
attack wa- unpremeditated, that the out- jected to adverse criticism, an
followed
of restraint, and constant and unposts bred and then everybody
degroe
in accordant* with a tort of general unfailing self-control are couUdenlly expectderstanding.
ed. The proceedings, findings end sentthe case of Brigadier General
ence Jin
AMERICANS ARE ENEMIES.
Charles P. Eagan, commissary general
Agulnaldo Makrs a Formal Deelara- of subsistence, C. B. army, are therefore

passed

are

tbe

in

tlon

of

War.

approved.

however, of his gallant conview,
battle on more than one occasion,
which merited and has received the warm
commendation of his superiors and of his
long and honorable record of service, extending over a period surpassing in duraIn

duct in

7.—4.30

Manili, February

in.—
p.
of Saturday,

Agulnaldo'* proclamation

“I older and command:
“First—That peace and friendly rsladona with the Americans be broken and
enemies
treated a*
that the latter be
within the limit* prescribed by tbe lawn
9f war.
“Second—That the American* captured
be held as prisoners of war.
proclamation bt
'“Third—That this
that
communicated to tbe consuls and
Congress order and accord a suspensior

says:

tion that

cumstances

government"

as

proving

a

an*»

aieti

n

Filipino
“premeditated

age

limit.

Ho will be

commutation
which include
rations. ai d fuel and Ms
Inis In quite a largo

GKTUNG REPORT READY.
Washington, February 7.—Tbe war in
vesligatlon commission today heard nc
witnesses hut was In executive session,
made to tbt
going over the report to be of
chemist!
Severul reports
president
of tin
been
examining
samples
who have
beef have been received anil their reportt
In
its
report,
to be lnoorporuted
are

which was adopted at this inoinlcg’s executive seselon anil probably will he presented to the President tomurruw ovenini
or

actions to th
to learn n

rules of law and right aud
triumph ovsr our enemies1

auuinaldob proclamations,
Manila. February?-!*.«<> p. nJ--AB'>1
two

the

allowance.
Unancial item.
horse

upon

our

under

allowances

He Insists that he tried to avoid, as fa
as possible, an armed oonllict, but claim
that all his efforts, "were useless befuri
unmeasured j ride of the Amorlca:
ths
will
representatives." whoma he charges
rebel," becaus
having treated him as
of
country
Interests
my
I defended the
and would not lwcoius the Instrument o
their dastardly intentions."
R
Agulnaldo concludes by saying:
Our Independence wa
not discouraged.
of
martyr
the
blood
watered freely by
will be shed Is the future t
and more
ar
strengthen It Remember that efforts
It Is In
ends be gained.
that
wasted
not

adjust

ent

—* —-

Integrity."

to

wore

reinstated in rime to retire with the regular rank and pay provided In such cases
The sentence or suspension aocordlog
to the
legal ollirers of the department
does not deprive Gen. Eagan of any part
reeds
of his pay, hut, as the sentenoe
‘•without'rank and duty, he loses his

looses of the Filipinos aod says: "Slavery
Is better and calls upon them to saoilhct
an
altar of honor and natlona
all

dlspenslble

the

William McKinley.
It was stated by the adjutant general
carries
that Uen. E>gan’s suspension
him to within a (sw days of his retlre-

the

i.u

which

to

(Blgned)

transgresssion of justice and liberty.”
me reoei

a generation,
mitigating cirdeveloped during

allotted to

the trial of the case, and in deference to
to clemency subthe recommendation
his behalf, the sentenoe immitted In
posed bv the oourt is commnted to su»penslon from runk and duty for six years,
February 7, 1899.

conference*

useless
and refers to the
and “contempt shown lor

usually

having regard,also

of the constitutional guarantee, resulting
from the declaration of war."
Agulnaldo * proclamation of Monday
war
hostilities
say* the outbreak of
"unjustly and expectedly provoked by
the American**’ refer* to hi* manifesto
the
alleged
of January H, publishing
grievances of the Filipinos at the hand*
“conthe
and
of the army of occupation,
which have
stent outrages and taunts
Manllan*’
been causing misery to the

■

Thursday morning.

NEW CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR.
Harrisburg, February 7—A new candidate for l uiled States Senator was Utro
He is Hugh E.
duced in the race touay.
Eastburn an anti Quay leader in Ducks
county and was voted for by four anti
Ur. Eastburn was t
Quay Republicans.
delegate lo the last national Hepublloui
couvuntiou and was one of the ineniberi

Issued
pic
naldo, the rebel leader.
olamationa on Saturday and Hunday.
* of the
Ioann
mar
A
opene<
tba
Tha lirsC daclaret*
Pennsylvania delegation who vote#
con
tha flghl and caJls upon tha Filipino lh J for MoKinley.
constitution!.
from Hun
tha
Senator Rios changed
suajjand
ffttm to
Eastburn; Representatives Jeffreys fron
ewoond »ts:
"We have fought our ancient eppressor J Stewart to Eastburn ; Manley and return
to Oo *
from Dulse) 1 to Eastburn.
without «rm» and we now trust
defend ns against the foreign lnvt
to
PORTO RICO CEREBRATES.
ders."
P. K.. February 7.—There
A TUWN CAPTURED.
Sail Juan
to oelowaa a public demonstration today
February 8—10 a. in.—Lleui
Manila.
of the peace treaty.
ratilication
the
brute
Kansas
Infanttt
20th
Co.
L.,
Alford
bed the
The circulars distributed deseri
wers klllei *
and a private of that company
of the
affair as a "celebration in honor
nod six others members of the regiment I
Rico among the
Porto
of
incorporation
United Stales."
Continued on Second Page.
■
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Absouutely'Pvre

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

^Mnaaqms

i

;.*?j

That

Were

During the Trial and Refers to IRj

this respect is highly reassuring.
about midnight two
Last Saturday
accidentally encountered
Englishmen
a gang
of armed natives In o dark side
The natives, fearing discovery,
street.
until morning and
imprisoned them
threatened to kill them unless they maintained silence. Many native clerks, employed by mercantile houses are miming.
4-1.

Boston, S4 degrees. NIC, snow; New
York, 28 degrees, NE, snow; Philadelphia, 26 degrees, NK, snow; Washington,
28 degrees, N, snow; Albany, 18 degrees,
NW, snow; Buffalo, 18 degress, NK, oldy;
Detroit, 10 degrees, NW, oldy- Chicago
degrees,

\o(r«

Clrcomitancra

weapons

ing.

of the river with bar Gatlin*
February 7.—Tbare waa both banks
guns and her heavier battery.
little abatement of Interest In tbs stirring
undoubtedlj
Hundreds of Filipinos
sxblblted today at tbs crawled Into
tbe con brakes and dice
svents at Manila
of
•her* like strlken dear.
The first feeling
tear department.
The
Americans nr* working nobly li
Amsrlean
anxiety for the safety of the
their effort to And the wounded, and an
save In
entirely
away
forces has
given
bringing hundreds of suffering rebel
out of the
personal friends and ac- into tbe bos pi tela for treatment. Tb>
unable to understand tba
to be In- native* ere
quaintances of soldiers supposed
humane motives which prompt tbe vto
Instead,
was
there
displayed
tors to euocur the wounded of the enemy.
jured, but
The
the greatest Interest In the extent of the
correspondent of tbe Associate*
Frees Is Informed that some members ol
tbe
by
lc r Initiated upon the.lneurgeutx
the hospital oorps have mad* the stertllni
Anwrioan soldiers and sailors. Offloere discovery tost there were several worrier
Otis
know
who
at the war
In masculine nultorm with heir cropped
department
well, deolarad when She announcement among the dead.
The ohlef of tbe Ygoratee. tbe Flllplnr
or
wounding
oame of the killing, capture
natives, who fought eo gallantly In th«
at 4,000 men that ha undoubtedly bad un- face of oar artillery Are with tbelr bow 1
Is in a hospital suffering
the damage lnflloted by and arrows,
der-estimated
from a shattered limb. He admits the I
him, a# was bla wont, Instead of mag- be never saw modern artillery and wa
nifying It In the Spanish fashion.
Ignorant of Its effect until be met th
The newe of the day from abroad was disastrous Are of Sunday morning.
Tbe chief Is bitterly Incensxt again* ;
the oaeoalty list sent by Ollt
found In

weather;

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The eemmlttae oa
public healing tu lu

Matters Were

Washington,

Abollinaris

_

LEGISLATIVE

of

Pmvnkrd

Page.
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Frnldrnl Also

Place To

concealed in their clothThe vigilance of kthe authorities In

with

Further Anxiety Regarding Forces in Manila—Text of the
Treaty Has Been Cabled to Gen. Otis—

August*.

Thursday.

continually capturing

To Be in More

\

8

DESPERADOES.

t'omfortab le
l.tve In.

Settled—Mo

THt WEATHER

—

Not

Oallant Conduct In Hattie—Scntcnc

will give a pubMale iionee tu

Fehy. 23. law at2.30 o'clock P. M.
No. 1U4. On an aot to regulate the hre depart
meat ol Uw city ol Portland.

FULL OF
Manila

Manila. 8 p. n., February 7.—There are
of Court Was Expulsion.
maoy Indication* that. Munl)a Is fall of
February 7.—The PresiWashington,
who
bad
to
cointended
dmperodovs
The poltoe axe dent today caused to be promulgated ib,»
operate with Agulnaldo.

Deposits.

NOTICE.

Reinforced

;

of women who, for »5 years here benn
suggested by
striving In nil the ways
mother lort to bring gbont s better enIf then this lew would bring
forcement.
about a change In tbe enforcement of the
law, I am In favor of It, but I have
found that It la not always tbe fault of
It Is an open secret that there
tbe law.
Is a shameful failure to enforce the law
If this
by the officers whose duty It Is.
Imprisonment
lew would restore tbe
ely
olause, which was removed by a
crlok, eome year# ago, I should favor It.

LEGISLATIVE

jii

Retirement.

Before Hostilities Begin.

$100,000.00

mwi.wwp

Has Been Entertained Insur-

Cen. Miller Will Be

Correspondence

««p-

RANK

_

DEPARTMENT

Jel

FROM

AND DUTY SIX YEARS.

Washington. February 7.—It may te
that It waa Admiral Dewey's act In seizing a vessel loaded with anus and ammunition Intended for them that Inoltad
tba Philippine Insurgents tc attack tbc
American soldiers Saturday. It 1* learned
at tba nary department that about a week
ago tbc admiral caused the eelxuie of tbo
schooner Taneng, with a full supply of COURT MARTIAL MADE
RECOManus for tba Insurgents.
The admiral’s
ME5DATION
OF
CLBKESCY.
report discloses the fact that an American
and not a Usrman owned tha yesasl thus
being used to arm the Insurgents against
Otis' troops.

gents Would Retire.

so,"

Tbs

LEGISLATIVE

Hope

Profits, $25,000.00

Surplus

SUSPENSION

Country Furnishing
Iran To Filipinos.

This Effects Him t« Time of Bis

Mrs. Stevens could not let thlc
pace
She said that aa representing many womshe wanted to
en and perhaps some men,
say that aha and they were opposed to any
form of
regulation. It had been found
low license states,
In high and
that
there was the same difficulty aa cxlcted
In Maine to the enforcement of the liquor
I object to any compromise with
laws.
an evil, said Mrs. Stereos, and there was
a round of applause as she concluded.
No one appeared to speak In support of
the petitions of Wyer Green and otoara of
Portland In faror of tha resubmlssloc
of the constitutional amendment "Is
Mr. Green huref" asked the cbalrmun,
sllenoe gave a nagaUre answer.
and
"Does anybody know If Mr. Green 1s In
the plane f" asked the ebalrman, and then
paused for the appearance of Wyer Green
and others of Portland.
They did not
appear and there was a pause until Mrs.
Stevens stepped to the front, taylng that
seldom heard Portland oalled withshe
Mrs. Stevens then spoke
out a response.
briefly In opposition to recubmlsslon
Second

■

President Promulgates His
Sentence.

Traitor To Hi*

>

them.

on

f

by mmi

•vi

The Taking of the Town by Gen. Mille
Will Be Delayed No Longer.

Boston, 1 ebruai-y 7.—Snow, probably
heavy daring the morning, followed by
clearing weather In the afternoon or
night; high northwest to north winds,
and diminishing
becoming westerly
during the night.
of Portland, Maine.
| Washington, Fsbrnary 7.—New EngYou gentlemen compose the most ImportSnow followed lo interior by fair,
land
I
know
of
tbe
leglslntura
ant oommlttee
fresh to brisk northerly winds.
le
tbe
butsuob
tbat It Is not ao considered
Local Weather Report.
fact and In favor of tbe enforcement of
and one
tbie law le a strong sentiment
Portland, Feb. 7.—The looal weather
and Undivided
which oonld those who bold It be brought bureau reoords as to the weather are as
make Itself felt.”
follows!
Solicit* the account* of Bnnkt,ner- together would
Hr. A. W. Anthony spoke In favor of
runlile Firms, Corporallon* and
8 a. m.—Barometer, SO.OOfl; ThermomIndividuals, and la prepared to fur- Or. Reynold’s bill. He thought that the eter, 13; Dew Point, .3; Humidity, 61;
facilities
best
uiah lie patrons the
burden of proof should certainly rest on Wind, NE; Velocity. 12; Wehtbrr, It.
and liberal accommodations.
ths clalman t of salted llqoore, tbat being snow.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 39.966; Thermomobviously In aooordanoe with ths Intent
Dew Point, 4;
Humidity,
Tbe Imprisonment olause eter, 14;
of the law.
Weather,
Tbe oltlea 60; Wind, W; Velocity,
should be restored to tbe law.
clear.
SAVINGS.
FOR
The
SPECIAL
looked to tbe legislature for relief.
Mean Dally Thermometer, 16; MaxiInvited.
Interviews led
foreign element In the oltlee baa set at mum Thermometer, 10; Minimum Therthe
law
aod
tbe
prohibitory
President. naagbt born of tho oltlea looked to the mometer, 12; Max. Velocity Wind, 18XE;
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
native
Total Precipitation, Trace.
Tbe rumseller of
Cashier.
IUOMA8 H. EATON,
legislature for relief.
Weather Observation.
bis
until
be
suppressed
lbs dty will never
DIRRCTOR8I
The agricultural department weather
Ha ean afford
faels tbe penalty.
person
CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE,
also bureau for yesterday, February 6, taken
Prof. Anthony
the Ones.
PEBLEY P. BURNHAM. to pay tbe
E. M. STEADMAN,
of the bill providing at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
favored
provision
JAMES F. HAWKES
for eaoh section being given In this order;
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
HENRY S US800D
Temperature, dlreotiou of wind, state of

CHAPMAN

nut be axchaaged na
be fora the tenth of Jana, hut It la exthat they will
actually be exThe ex
changed long before that date.
ohaage must taka place In
Washington
and the Hpanlah
gorernmar.t probably
will send a special empowered ambaaaador
Some time before the
for that purpoae
ratification* are exchanged, the President
most algn the treaty, thus formally apthe action of the Unltnd States
late, something be has not done uo to
tbie time.
pa ctad

Crlng

I hellers that there la a stronger tampanaaoa sentiment In the state today than
there was tea years ago and than are
more people who boiler# that Qod never
intended that a healthy man and aknbel
should eloep together.
When tbe Maine
Central railroad Issues an edict that Ih
employee most not frequent saloons M
shows what the
directors of that emid
think. I believe a secret rote of the people
of tha state today would be overwhelmingly In favor of a Jail sentence. Ws want
the law ao amended that when we any to
the Judges of our coarts that line and Imprisonment mean jnet whet they eay. One
and Imprisonment, we shall take a long
step ahead. The brothers who sell liquor
do net like jail. I loiters that two third*
of the Augusta ealoon keepers would go
out of buslnem should the Imprisonment
feature be restored to tbe law.
Tbeu Mr. Wllllamaon returned to the
obarae. Ue said: 1 am a man who tlaches
temperance by precept and example and
I don't want to be misunderstood In this
matter, bnt I lay to you If you oanaot
pnt Borne force In tble law, I woald vote
for oome mean* of regulating this traffic
the youth of our state
tomorrow tbat
might not grow np with tble example
of disregard for law .constantly before

Ceattneed

CENTS.

or

Be Jailed.

Palled to Iko*

THREE

PRtCK

fglggffJmgl

1899.

ILOILO’S TURN.

tbamselvas my so they were pu’.liely
represented as saying what ate yon going
to do aboot It
The MU would give blot
the power so that ihonkt he again larao
•nob n letter ha wonld have the authority
to enforoo It
Her. Mr. Williamson of Augusta *ald
SOME PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO he had watohed tha opposition to the law
I am satisfied, bo
In the last few year*.
PROHIBITORY LAW.
■aid, that In our cities there It dleeetle*
fnotion with tho law and not eonfiaed to
the foreign element oithor, and this feelIs due to the foot that the law hae
Hearing Before Commute# at Angneta— ing
been tinkered with by Interested parties
Tho
Portland
Beenbmlmlonlete
antll tbe teeth hare been taken oat of It

pUtclit.

Cgi,&,5S»-

FEBRUARY 8,

final salifications

for tbo removal of «bsr1ffe If Inoompetant
We bars bad tbe tony
negligent.
spectacle of an (governor patting him self
In the position of ordering tbs sheriff* to
enforoe the law, and while the sheriffs did
or

People Who Think Runstllers Should

r

Bpsrpt cess

MOBWINQ,

WEDNESDAY

MAINE,

not

curio or

P-J*

Portland.___

WOULD IMPRISON THEM.

FATHER&SONS

ffout*

all Ihe State Houee

•’Cook
Thursday. March 2,1899. at *•»
^*o*rd ”
No. M On an act to create*
t» orkhouee ot the
aeert ot the Poor In the
City ot

87._PORTLAND,

■lIClLLAWOCT.

NOTICES._
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THE STATE’S EXPENSES.

CATARRH OF STOMACH.
i

rin»nt, KlaipU,

of the
"Ordered—That the trustees
University of Maine be Instructed to obtain for th# benefit of the member* of the
leg I slat are the salary end perquisites received by the president, profeasors and In
•truotors and all other attache** Inolud
l
log clerk*, stenographer* and typewriter*
end all other* drawing comp*nsation at
the Unlrersity of Maine acd tho duties of
each, also to accompany the same by n
complete and thorough statement of th
receipts and Income of said Inst nut Ion,
from all sources Including tuition and all SENATOR TIH.MAS MAKES IHARfunds received fiom the state of Maine
ACTERISTIC ARGUMENT.
a compht*
and the United States, and
and itemized statement nf the present ro
sources and property
of
the same, the

K«rc«-

<>ai *«b u<

•>l Cm fo» It.

Catarrh of tba otomaoh ho* long bean
oonalttared tba naxt tblng to Inourabla.
Xbo usual nymptoma ara a fall or bloating mnoatton #ft«r anting, aocompanleil
n
•Oinutlraas with soar or watary risings,
on
formation of gnaas, causing prsssurs
brrain
tba huart ami lungs and dlmcult
Ins; boadacdes, liokla appstltt-, m-rTons_
ness and a general
played out, languid
feeling.
Tnero U often a foul taste In the mouth,
the
coated tongue and If the Interior of
a

Rep. tierawy Reads Some Sisnifiraot Figires.

Attempt

disappeared.

thorough

tegular use after meals.
J. boober of 2710 Dearborn St.,
is a local
Chicng\ 111., write-: “Catarrh
oolu
oondltion resulting from a neglected
in the head, whereby the lining memand
brane of the nose becomes Inflamed
the poisonous discharge therefrom jnwthe
slng backward into the throat reaches
atoinach, thus producing catarrh of the
Medical authorities prescribed
stomach.
low their
Mr. N.

I Hi: IOWA A1 SAN FRANCISCO.

February 7.— The but
San Francisco,
tloship Iowa arrived here today from New
York, from which port she sailed with
the Oregon and two consorts October 12
last. The voyage from the Atlantic to the
Pacific was a pleasant one, both the Iowa

THAN

Railroad

<

a

Breeze—The

DREYFUS INQUIRY COMPLETED.
Pur
February 7.—The criminal secMon cf the court of cussatiou has oonolud*d it.s inquiry into the Dreyfus trial ami
formally iK< 1 »n 1 it cloned at today's sltt.t-.g. Ir v.ili now refer the whole matter,
vitn the n*»w light developed during the
luquiiy to t e procurator general tvho
will be inquired to report his opinion to
the criminal .« -lion of the oourt of cassation. which v.ill pronounce a decision
unless the government's revision bill is
adopt* d in which case the matter will go
b fon- the united courts of cassation, instead «f before the criminal one.

SOLLY SMITH HE A TEN.
New York, February 7.-— Oscar Gardner,
the “Omaha Kid,” actuated Solly Smith
of Los Angeles very easily In six rounds
Smith was
at tho Lenox A. C. tonight.
very unsteady on hia feet from the opento
be
and
seemed
round
unusually
ing*
wild.

In a recent letter from Washington, D.
C., to a*i old friend, Major G. A. Studer,
for twenty years United States Consul at
Singapore, says: “While at Dos Moines I
became
known

acquainted

with

liniment

a

as
Chamberlain's Pain
Halm,
which I found excellent against rheumatism as well as egalnst soreness of the

throat and chest (giving me much easier
1 had a touch of pneumonia
breathing).
early this week, and two applications
lreely applied lo the throat and crest re1 would not be
lieved me of n at once.
’*
For sale by
without it for anything
1) W. Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St. ;
107
Portland
W.
fct.;
Edward
Stevens,

Cumberland Mills;
Win. Oxnard, ikb Congress fit.; H. P. S.
Goold, Congress Square Hotel.

King S. Raymond,

Easy Food

I Easy to Buy,
\
Easy to Cook,
^ Easy to Eat,
fy Easy to Digest.

fphe

/Quaker
At all

'in 2-lb.

Oats

grocers

pkgs. only

be In full

to

Way*

a

Clear

Kxpllrlt ami Hlrrel Keto*

lufloaa Mhonlil lie

Aifoptrd- Mr. l,o«l|e
Mtroaig Reply— Indlnu Appro*
prlatlou Hill Taken I’p.
.Hake*

7.—For two
February
the Senate today had the
revolution declaratory of the
policy of

Washington,

hours

or more

tnis government in the Phlllppiue« under
discussion, but no vot*' wa« reached and
the resolution went finally to the calendar.
Manley of Augusta ovrr the first appro- be required to transmit to the Hon. In accordance with notice given Inst
P
the
of
thin
I1 rye
approbation
priation bill which was introduced last William
Deni crat
Mr.
'1112uian,
of
House In his loyal and manly course iu evening,
week and tabled for priming. There was
the
Senate
South Carolina, addressed
supporting our noble President through
flurry over It last evening and It came out the trying scones nf tbo past months; upon the revolution making a character
Mr. and that we have watched with pride hi* istlrland picturesque argument. He mainip again today by assignment.
Senate lrom
iuernsey Is the tell and good looking record In the United State*
that a clear, explicit and direct
the twglnntng of bostllltns with Spain to tained
roung man who was one of the live tho ratification of the i>oace treaty yester- resolution ought to to adopted
and not
>rlgina) candidates for the chair now co- day afternoon.
and Inconseone that was meaningless
upled by Speaker Stetson. He based his
FROM GREATER PORTLAND.
quential. iie predicted that dire results
ittaok on the bill on the ground that the
of the treaty
“And tho gentleman from Greater Port- would follow the ratification
treated the Filiixpeneee of the state have been so In*
land, moves thut the House do now act- unless the United States
reseed In the last ten years taat If the
it -olufc
fairness
and gave
journ," said Speaker Stetson at tho con- pinos with
bill is passed In its present form a cry
clusion of the morning's tension.
There them self-gowruinenu
be
will
made that the appropriations It
Mr. Lodge, Ktq ublican of Massachusetts,
was a round of applause followed ly cries
makes are so large that other things must
of Hopkins, ami that gentleman responded foil wed with a strong reply to .Mr. TillMr.
t>9 sacrificed.
Manley took the happily. "Lust night 1 was told that 1 man in which he stated clearly and
I tuition that the bill Is simply the means was ‘the
gentleman from nowhere,' said directly the cjndltluns confronting the
out the provlBlonH of the
jf carrying
Mr. llopkins, “uml thin morning 1 have Unlied Mates In the Philippines.
statutes and that If any of these were to
The Indian appropriation bill was taken
been wondering whoro 1 was at—’’
bo altered It should be by repealing them
“Where ho was from he means," inter- up but hud not been computed when the

attacking the bill. Mr. Man- posed a member with a love for humor.
ley informed the legislators that he was
“I
‘•Now,” continued Judge tiopkin
"imply their servant and had no personal I find that instead of being ‘the gentleman
ami not by

as

in the matter.

lows.

“I

no

desire

to

press

this appro

to a passage todaj If
any
member desires time to examine the mat
1 do desire,
ter.
however, to make this
explanation. This bill wan drafted by the
statu treasurer tinker the direction of the
is simply a bill
it
finance committee.
which, under the form of the law, must

piiation bill

man

items

nowhere,’ 1

from

the order of the

have

1 here is
members

am

fueling

a

that

among

of

some

the

attempt to puss a law
permitting mileage loc ks to be transat)

ferred among member* of families, mem*
bers
and
business
represent Hives of

houses, etc., would be a wiser move t!:au
to urge a bill making such books good for
bear

As

rs.

member

one

put it this

”1 am in favor of a law which will
ing:
aliow a man io tak3 h s family with him
and use his mileage book In pay incut, ana
I think the

same

members

to

not

privilege

of business

approve of

sale of tickets

a

should be

given

but

I do

lirrus,

movemen

t»

give the

into the hands

entirely

of

scalpers.”

the

member who did not share this
view of the case, remarked:
“There
would he some
mlglitj large families
travelling up and down tho state.”
Another

fc!OME OF THE BUSINESS
Davis of
Drownville presented a
providing that warrants issued by
trial justice in Piscataquis county

Mr
bill
any

before
tho Dover
thallle returnable
Municipal court and that tho jurisdiction
of the court shall be increased from #50 to

#100.
Lobstermen in Mil bridge and Bteuben
Milfor a close time on lobsters in
bridge bay from July to October 1.
'Ihe Aroostook granga have presented

ask

matter in

the riorum] school

a new

way.
school

memorial they ask that such a
in Aroostook county and
that the matter of its location be left to a
vote of the people of the county.
Cumberland
county has been heard
In

a

be established

from

on

the

clam

question.

Many

petitioners usk for a close time from June
to October 1.
Mr. Powers of Fort Ealrliuld presented
a

bill

1

authorizing

hay In

favor

of

the

placing

those

or liens

on

who cut und har-

vest it.

Cumberland county
that the sale of rulTed
coca

Mr.

ue

citizens

potltiou

grume and wood-

pruniuiu-u.

Fuller

of £outb

Portland

wbloh

are

not In the

bill.

1

ask

I

NOT LIKELY lO PASS.

Washington.

February
7.—Inquiry
regarding the McEnery
resolution develops the fact that no rteo
lution is likely to pass just now, though

about thu Senate

It Is
then.' may o*i no
objection later.
believes
urule?et> -d the administration
resoluit would la* inexpo ilent to
pass
ixlst
tions while the strained relations
l-e wieu Lhe United Mates and the Insurgents at Manila.

WITH

VIOOR

7.—1» U underWaabiogton,
again*! the
stood that the campaign
be
to
is
Philippics Insurgent*
prossouSsd
with vlgsr. Ths question was fully d Is
Coatlnaed frem First Pag*.
ousae l st today's oablnet meeting and the
reached Shat l efore peroont luslon was
were woun led near Calvocon last evening
to 111* and
manent peace or
seeunly
The party was In
while reconnolterlng.
Agulnnlrtos
secured
be
oould
when II was
attacked by the property
a jungle,
Force* must he made to lay down tbelr
|
that General
| enemy.
arms and It Is expected
Two nompsnlet of the Kansas regiment Oils,
Admiral
with
In oo operation
1
went to the relief of their comra<r*e and
Dewey will push forward at once and
drove the Pblllplnos Into Calvocan, pen- give ths Insurgents no chance to recove"
etrating to the vary heart of the town. from the defeat of last Sun.tar
tio far as
Meanwhile the gunboata shelled the su- nan be learned no positive Instructions
burb#.
hays yet been cabled to our nramsnflen
Otis ttnally recalled the troeps, st Manila,
(Jen.
but ll Is the expectation of
native#
but the
edmlnlstartlon. premisunderstanding the members of ths
failed to take advantage of It. sumably based
retreat
cabled advices from
on
The outekirts of the town wore burned.
Manila that this course will bo pursued
Iloilo Is to be rceupied at once by ths
MEPOKT OF CASUALTIES.
A meric to navnl forces and It la eiMv’ted
Washington,* February 7.—Wen Otis’s that General Ot s will move Immediately
and
on Malalos the
Insurgent capital
report of casualties in the Manila fight
the so-called Filipino
or
disperse
aggregate# 1W7. Forty-nine nipturo
up to date
llte more closely the lnsnrand
killed and 148 government
men were
..flioers
gcuts are pressed and the more rigorous
wounded.
and determined the campaign, it Is said,
rooncr may we .expect peace.
LUNA GOES TO MONTREAL.
BAD 1JKKK IN HAVANA.
Another Member of Filipino Jnnta
7.
Washington, February
Kegarding
Leave# Washington.
the report of a large amount of canned
meat Ltlng
condemned at Havuna. yos7.—Another
February
Washington,
lerday, Uttls Information was obtainmember of the Filipino junta here, sup- able at the war department today. It
took
flight today, was said that the matter was being Invesposed to be Juna Luna,
have
leaving on the 11 o’olock train over the tigated and that the reports would
the
tegular
to lie
awaited
through
Pennsylvania railroad for New York
It was said, however,
afltolul channels.
Luna took every precaution to conceal
ns a
possible explanation of the large
meatt reported, that
his departure and tnere was at first con- amount of spoiled
Ci)ban
the
climate, especially where there
at
to whlob of the
siderable mystery
wi»* a lack of storage facilities,imd proved
had fled.
H« bought a through
junta
to canned goods of all
very detrimental
ticket to Montreal, and carried a large a -rts.
A great
many cans, which had
to
tne
rain, bad rusted
him. I ecu ex posed
amount of eice-is baggage with
and
when air reached the conSeveral secret service men boarded tha 11 through
Id addition to
meat spoiled.
tent* the
as
o’clock train for New York with him anil this. It was said,
that a« far bank
will follow him to bis destination across February J, the commissary department
Ha^tnflh
at
the Canadian bonier.
Col.
bad been notified by
Hxto Li»pry. and Jose Lazada remain In vana, that large amounts of canned beef
Oil examinaWashington, the Utter being ill.
had been reported spoiled.
will Join Agoncillo as soon as tion, however.
They
it was found that a few
either had
Lozadu's rheumatism becomes less acute. nans in several large lots
betn rusted through or broken In handLUNA IN NEW YORK.
ling, and ths offensive odor arising hud
New York,
February 7. Hen or Juan thrown tho whole lot under suspicion.
Luna, the private secretary of Secretary When tbs bad cans were removed. It was
said the remainder were found perfectly
Lopes of the Hlipino Junta, in Washing
This explanation, It was thought,
ton. pass*d through this city this after- good
his way to join Agoncillo In might
on
noon
apply also to the condemnation
nervHe wu* apparently v»rv
Montreal
proceedings yesterday.
It was Impossible to state the source of
ous and ill at easv> amt avoided attention.
—

—

situation

n?

for
Agonclllo and we have not heard
in
Washington since he left
from him
We have no private means ot
that city
We all hope that there
communication.
trouble and that an
more
will Ik* no
amicable settlement will be made, satisto
all."
factory
Senor Luna wont directly to the Grand
train
Central station and took the d
for Montreal.

AUONCILLO’S BUSY DAY.
—

Iho American secret service men
boston. February 7.—Only two steam- own.
and his secretary
sailed from this port today the Lokoja who have followed him
some
time are now being followed and
for
A von mouth,
ior
Eng., end the Boston
the
shadowed In return by two men in
for Yarmouth, N. fc\
storm kept the employ of the little Filipino
snow
’lhe northeast
STAY.
CAN
AUONCILLO
others In port.
The H. M. Whitney for New York, and
Montreal, February 7.—News received
both
of
for Portland,
tho Treiuont,
from Ottawa state that the cabinet has
which should have Hailed Monday night,
into
consideration the question
their berths, waiting liken
at
still remain
of Agoncillo's
expulsion from Canada,
more favorable weather.
it
haN
t*en decided for the presthat
but

ers

ent

not

to

molest

him

as

his

case

in

different from Spaniards and there existwar between the Phldp*
no state of
and the Untied fetutes at the time

ed

February 7. —There Is no
Washington,
present prospect ol the Iowa being dise came here.
patched from San Francisco to Manila.
1 ho Oregon is under orders and on her
DUSFATCH FHOM GJCN. OTIS.
'lhe
present naval
way to join Dewey,
Is not battlein the Philippines
need
Washington. February 7.—The war dedraft
for
use
but
gunboats,
light
ship*,
partment today received the following De'lhe Iowa
river* and near the shore,
in
spatch from Gen. Otis:
needs u good d.*al of repairing and no
Maulla, February 6,
out
been
for
has
her."
mapped
To Adjutant General, Washington:
progarmme
The insurgent army was concentrated
ntnnd Manila
rnm
ihu 1 .Mann
tmivlnrat
IOWA AT SAN FDANCISCO.
over
*0.000, possessing sevnumbering
7.—The
battleFebruary
San Francisco,
eral
quick firing and Krupp field guns.
ship Iowa Is enterlui the harbor.
with Mauser*,
Good portion of enemy
Two Krupp and great
latest pattern.
many rifles captured.
Insurgents tired
of ammunition. Quite
great quantity
PINK
number of Spanish soldiers In Insura
gent service nerved artillery.
Insurgents
What Mrs. Noll Hurst has to Bay constructed strong entrencbmsnts mar
thicket*,
out lines, mostly In bamboo
About It.
lhese our men cberg.xl, killing or cap
turlng many of the enemy.
Our casualties probably aggregate *50.
Df.aji Mrs. PrsrKHA-M:—When I wrote Full
report today. Casualties of Insurto you I had not been well for five years; gents very heavy.
Have burled some 500
dead »ind hold 500
their
prisoners,
had doctored all the time but got no nf
lbeir Jos*, killed,wounded and prisoners,
better. 1 had womb trouble very bad.
4000.
pro.ably
look waterworks
My womb pressed backward, causing
pumping station
six miles out.
Considerable
piles. I was in such misery I could yesterdav
with
enemy which m*de
scarcely walk across the floor. Men- skirmishing
no stand. Pinnae damaged; will bt workstruation was irregular and too proHave number of oondening in a week
fuse, wil also si rs set up Id the city which furnish good
troubled
with water. Troops In excellent spirits. Quiet
Otis.
prevails.
leucorrhoca.
I
had given up all
THE FILIPINOS* AH MS.
hopes of getting
W ashington, February 5.—The character
well; everybody of the arms carried by the Insurgents as
out In General Otis’ cablegram posted
I
set
had
thought
this morning, caused a mild
eensatlon
consumption. among
the army officers on duty at the
After
taking department.
None of them oared to he
five bottles of quoted In comment upon the statements
General Otis, but oae expert doLydia E. Pink- made by
lared that so far as he was Informed, the
hain's Vegetalatent pattern of mausers that the Spanish
ble Compound,
troops in Manila had were dated as far
I felt very much better bac k as 1»»WJ, while the latest pattern,
as descried by the cablegram
such
was
and was able to do nearly all my own
right up to date, seeming to Indicate that
work. I continued the use of your medihad
not
been
obtained by capture or
they
cine, and feel that I owe my recovery to gift from the
Spanish, but from some
Under International law
other source.
not
thank
I
can
you
enough
foryour
you.
of neutral states may sell arms to
advice and your wonderful medicine. citizens
insurgents at the risk of
having them
Any one doubting my statement may captured a* contraband on
the way to
write to me and I will gladly answer dill very, and these arms mast have been
all inquiries.—Mrs. Nell Hurst, Deep- smuggled from tome of the Aelatlo ports
However. Otis and Dewey unrecently.
water, Mo.
doubtedly have taken steps to out oil the
Letters like the foregoing, con- further supply of ammunition and as t \e
wasting great quantities,
stantly being received, contribute not insurgent* are
will be of muoh lees
these arms soon
a little to the satisfaction felt by Mrs.
value.
Pinkham that her medicine and counsel
CONGRATULATES
OTIS.
ALGER
are assisting women to bear their
heavy
Washington,
February 7.— Secretary
burdens.
this morning sent the following
Mrs. Pinkham'saddress is Lynn, Mass. Alger
cablegram to General Otis at Manila:
women
are
All suffering
invited to
-Accept ray best congratulations upon
write to her for advice, which will be your magnificent victory of Sunday, all
more creditable because you were not
tbs
without
charge. It is an ex- the aggressor.
given
’ALGER."
perienced woman's advice to women.

I

Uli Oi

me

Hican
men.

m m v>> iu
at nmnna.ui*
for 40,tW'0
was outfitted
afterwaids
number was

Sllppne"

expedition

! greatly
pile-

which

reduced,

of these sup

and

part
Havana. Tho remainder
went to
rhe supplies there hod boon collected

of
(mu many

sources.

HAGAN MUKDk'R TRIAL BEGINS.
7. —After
going
February
Bosto.i,
through a panel of 247 tallymen the jury
was completed today lor tho trial of J. 11.
n of the charge
H
Uhance and Arthur
r>f the murder of C. J*. dutsell, the Linlast.
coln street drug clerk on April 4

The trial commenced this afternoon before Judges Bishop and Stevens.

HAM’S ADVICE.

them.

CATARRH.

oNtlnaH From First

t

and

tbs

Page,
adjourned without

commit!**

action.

MURK AKfiUMICNT FOR WATKK.
the judiciary committee today
ex-Senator
Bradbury of Augusta and
Llewellyn Barton, K-q,. of Portland explained how they would amend the Australian ballot law
Than came the t earing whlob brought
The speech of
out the speech of the day
the dsy was made by President Sargent
of Hebron academy, and those who heard
It an< still Jaushlng at his witty sayings
It was a three-cornered fight. Mr. Sargent and many ot hers petitioned for thIncorpoi* v»lim of the Hebron Water company. Hon. lieo I). Bltd**y Judge Per
olval Bonney and l)r. Dunham appeared
water company advocate*.
ns the Hebron
J. 8. Wright and Judge W llson argued
for the bouth Paris village corporation
which remonstrates and Hon. Herbert
M. Heath, reprinted nucleii Foster on
whose land Is the pond from which it Is
The pond is In
proposed to take water.
South Paris, hence the objection of that
Prof. Sargent lo bis renarkvillage.
said the village of Hebron and the ara !«•
Before

wanted water
I my
choking to death.
not

keep

to

p.'ople

the

from

Hebron academy had
before thu legislature for aid,

come

but

philan-

had gone out and intern-tod

thropic people In its work but now the
► chool must
help pay for the water works
and It wants to do it. Prof. Sargent humorously « escribed the present lack of
water.
Why, he said, 1 advertised that

buildings

our

tontalned all
fur

veniences, yet
was

not

take

a

water

modern

enough for

con-

there

two months
it*

won

pupil*

to

bath.

What

U

the

this

cepting

nearest

pond!'

water

supply exof Prof.

nearer

renretontatitf*

than
of

heaven,

South

wan

T'atIm

that the water supply was not
Argued
sulh'jlent for both places and that it belonged to them.
The commit;*'* voted to report In fuvor
of the Hebron

company.

Represent itivn Maploi explained why
tho Hildgton Centre village corporation
wants

to

ment is

proposed to include in the village
»u near that
several places
they

limits

change its

the
The

all

get

taxed.

line*,

'lhe amend-

benefit* while they
owners

ore

of six of these

with

the

narrow

and the other

parlor.
ryes, who

net

remonstrate.

OTHER C OMMITTEES).

the

man

of

did the talking,

on

One

was

a

lUtencd.

“Culm yourself, madam," said tho man
with narrow eyes. “There has been an
Your husaccident on the X., Y. and Z.
band was on the train. I um an attorneyat-law und have called in behalf of the
railroad company to sec if the matter cannot be satisfactorily adjusted without a
suit.
1 had the honor to know your husHe was kind, faithful, u good proband.
vider and a model man in overy respect, 1
believe."
The man who did the listening listened.
“You are a lawyer. 1 believe you said?"
remarked the calm lady.
“Yes, madam, and"—
“And you knew my husband?"
“Y’ory well. I"—
Hornet 1 lues attended to his law business, didn't you?"
“Well—er—occasionally I—er“—
“1 thought so," said the calm lady.
“And if you will bike the trouble to read
over the papers in my suit for divorce once
more you will again observe that be is still
the same old worth h ss, drunken, shiftless,
trifling nobody. Still, I am glad he wasn't
hurt so badly in the accident you speak of
that he can’t work up schemes as usual for
Nice day, isu’t it?"
bis side of the case
—New York World.
■'

Cnfarrh Invariably Yield* to
Thi* Wonderful Remedy.
O wonder that
when catarrh
ia gon oral

enough to
poison the
mucous

same

city

u

ldr« ssed the committee

military atlairs this afternoon in favor
of granting an annual appropriation
of
$8500 to the Hath Military and Naval
'1 be resolve

Orphan asylum.

sympathy

will be

Po-ru*na.
ladles interested, voted to report
withdraw on the petitions to exempt women property owner* from taxal«ave to
tion.
'lhe

greif controversy

committee

tho

proposition

to

considered

Maine

bounties

give

to those

thlckaumiua
enlist-

reached

regiment

sauir manner

as

those who

'lhe committee

ed in Maine.

report the resolve.
Adjutant General

Richards

voted

to

said that

question enlisted in the Uolted States
service, but there wa* an ekiueut of justice in the claim and he be
men

in

that all Maine soldiers should be
There wore UU\ nun wb
treated alike.
did not get bount!o*.^ome had died leavRailroad Commit*
ing families in need.
Chad bourne also favored the re
►doner
lieved

solve.

lhen

Mate

Tension

Agent Milllken

out a number of good reason.pointed
for appropriating $J40U for the publlca I

Liked Her Far Off.

tlon
war.
to

>»

IU

Hongur

j/i

-v.

m

Mi. 1J«M wlus for It Is iigrt"*d that tho
;
a vote of the
charter shall besubuilltc
people, the only proviso beiLu that thirty
foi such su
tM payer* shall petition
mission.

heard argucommittee on town*
today on tho question of annexing
Franklin plantation to the towns o! Peru,
U umford and Woodstock.
I he

ments

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to the
southing healing influences of Ur. Wood’s
Norway Fine Hyrup.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

the

measure, explained that its purpose was
to treat the
soldiers enlisted after the

fthe—Oh. see, Edward, over there comes
mammal Why do you put the fleldglaas
to your eyes?
He—Because it’s such a pleasure, dear,
to see "mamma’'at a distance.—New York
World.

c\ur t:i»
■

Ill'lU

re-

soldiers of the Hpanish
war who have
not
yet received any.
Representative
Murphy of Lewiston who presented the

the

is

patient

Pe-ru-na should be
great danger.
taken at once.
It will cure the catarrh,
and so eventually th*» local symptoms.
Mrs. C. I. Farnsworth, of Deucher,
I had a pain in my
Ohio, w rites :
heart and in my left aide and shoulder.
Was unable to lie on my left side for
five years. Spent over $200 with the
best physicians, without relief. I could
not U6c my left arm.
Finally I t«*ok
before I had lakeu two botPe-ru-na.
Pe-ru-na
work.
do
own
could
tles,
my
ha* cured me.”
Do not give up hop**, nor think that
of the
you have an incurable disease
heart. Try Pe-ru-na, often the tiouble
w
Pc
ru-na
hich
nature
is of a catarrhal
will relieve and cure. All druggist* sell

In

OFFICE HOCUS.

'lhen

the

ex-

to the
heart, the

tends

ported.

in

mem-

branes of the
entire body
and
through

places

John
M. HL Hunter of Farmington,
Two men oiled, end tho calm Indy In
the freshly starched houee wrapper showed John O. Show of Hath and Seth T. J^nlpi
them luto

Serious Indeed, but Can
be Cured by Pe-ru-na.

other

There is none
the ready retort.
'lho

A Trouble Often Mistaken
for Heart Disease.

asked

was

Sargent.

Didn’t Work.

Eines

MBS.

nrmsoi

would

February

Montreal, February 7
Agonclllo was
kept pretty busy today. He received about
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL. a score of
telegrams ironi I'm is and Hong
Dockland,
February 7.—The unnual Kong and sp»nt some time with his secretary replying to them. He refused to disconvention of the state council K. of C.,
In regard to
cuss their contents at all.
was held In this cry tonight and the folthe lighting be was equally taciturn.
en“How can I say anything about it,'* he
lowing cftt its wcp* e lected for the
L. P. sold, “raving nothing to guide me as to
State deputy, J.
suing year:
the real state of events bevond the news
F.
W.
Cano;
treasurer,
secretary,
Burke;
It Is absolutely Impossible
paper repot ts.
James T. Mate; warden, Martin Goode; for me to communicate with my people
to Manila because the
from
Hong
Dev.
Kong
W.
F.
Clair;
ohaplain,
advocate,
Americans control the service
Father Phelan.
In the footsteps
is
following
Agonclllo
of Carranza and his Spanish spy system
THE 1 DEMONT TIED UP.
and has now a little detective force of his

1UWA NEEDS HEP A IDS.

PROSECUTED

BE

■

intro

maintain the old warehouse
wharf in Portland lower harbor.
These are the day of petitions and reitems mentioned were in the estimates
the
monstrances designed to Influence
made by the state treasurer but all were ;
deal si on of committees and msmbors on
not inoluded in the bill.
In today's big
bills already Introduced.
The
bpeuker—The gentleman from j batob there were
twenty-eight petitions
Dover has the floor.
in favor of the bill providing for transfer
Mr. Munley—I asked the gentleman
able mileage books, sixteen in favor of
from Dover for permission to make an
the Westbrook, Windham ami liarrlson
explanation.
railroad charter, a long list of appeals
Mr. Manley alio said that the stutu
tbut the highway commission law of 18 >7
and
printing
binding was paid for in uc
might bo repealed and '-7 remonstrances
cordunc* with rates fixed by a previous
uguinst the increase in the judges’
legislature.
Ihe petitions in lavor of the
salaries.
Mr. Guernsey admitted that he might
Westbrook, Windham and Harrison bore
nave mentioned
some
items
from tha
the names of several hundred of tb« Lad
treasurer’s estimates which were not inoltizens and business houses of Portcluded in the bill.
He claimed, however, log
land.
that tb ire had been a great Increase In
A joint convsntion of the two houses
the stale s expenses and demanded time
for the xe-eleotioii
for a proper examination of the bill.
To was held this morning
treasurer Simpson for his third
this Mr. Manley assented, making, how- of btate
term.
Mr. Simpson received 130 votes to
ever, a vigorous objection to any motloQ
K. W. Staples of
which would remove the bill
from the 18 cast for ex-Muyor
the Democratic candidate.
control of the flounce committee.
Mr. iiiddeford
Senator Blanchard presented today u
Guernsey disclaimed any iu ten Lion of
fur
of that sort and it was resolve appropriating tdjjO annually
doing anything
summer schools for teachers
tinally agreed that the measure should be
County Attorney Libby and the Cumassigned for Tuesday next.
tierland county ooiumLsioners were here
THE UNIVERSITY’S STRONG BOX today in ref rsuca to the r Jor, directing
No
bill an Inquiry into the expediency of giving
sooner had the appropriation
been thus disposed of than Mr. Wilson of to towns half the proceeds of liquor lines.
Gorham took from the table the Senate
Railroad
Commissioner Chad bourne
order in relation to salaries, etc., paid to made a speech a': the weekly
farmers’
the officers and employes of the Universimeeting tonight iu which he said that no
ty of Maine. This, Is the order presented Maine railroad oould utford to establish a
Mr. Wilson de- two cent a mile rate for passengers uulesr
by Seuator Blanchard.
clared that it was a good order hat that freights were correspondingly Increased,
He accordingly ihe introduction of this argument at the
It did not go far enough.
moved that It be amended by the Inser- meeting was received with somewhat contion of a clause directing that the state- flicting emotions.
ment called for shall Inolude a detailed
A number of Wiudham citizens aie here
report of the finances of the institution. to oppose the division of that town.
The order as amended was passed without
It provides for a legislative in
a ripple.
THROWN OVERBOARD.
ipectlon of the strong box of the Orono
February 7.—The cans of beef
Havana,
institution and the way its contents are condemned yesterday
will be carried to
sea and will be thrown overboard.
received and paid out, as follows:
build and

WILT.

II,Oli o'S TOM.

Manila. When asked if be
had any trivate information bearing on
tho
situation, b« answered that he had
not anti »>aid he depended on the Amerilie
can newspapers for hia information.
and bills were
favorably acted upon asked what the latest news was,but when
almost a* rapidly ns they could be read,
Later he said:
told, made no comment
lhoru wns, h >waver, more or le.-s
good
our position is n d« licate
course
“Of
n a lured chatting throughout the
Rfsslon. one under the circumfctnnevs.and natural*
As n result fort' bills c'urrylrig or authorW'e
ly causes us some embarrassment.
izing approprlatt m* aggregating 11,801,- tee) that it would be unwise to talk, even
• 00 had beeu la d
aside
with favorable if thero
I will
were anything to ear.
recoixitiiendiition* before adjournment was
join Agonclllo in Montreal In the mornreached.
ing. 1 do not bear important despatches

morn-

gentle- ducetl a bill authorizing F. H. Leavitt,
Manley—Mr. Speaker,
Is making statements concerning
,S. P. Leavitt and their associates to re-

him that 1 may make an explanation.
Mr. Manley then explained that the

aqjournou.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS DAY.

senate

Washington, February 7.—To lav und
tho
House
the recipient of tomorrow were su aside In
for
cun'dderatlon of the public hulldl g
greater honors than before. 1 tlmnk you.
tills
A ha commute.* had reported seventyAnd there was more applause as the I
In
11 >
state*
eight, bills for building*
House adjourned
authorizing in th«> aggregate uu expenditure of $i4 OflO.'.'Oi.
THOSE MILEAGE BOOKS
Little m no eprosition developed today

The bill caiue up
day and Mr. Munley
lullin g**.! the House In substance as folInterest

neither]

1

expenditnres

Finances of

journey with
and the Oregon making
out a hitch of any continence. '1'he Ore
gon when off the Peruvian roast Killed bo passed before the state treasurer can
When
the
lor the Hawaiian islands.
The treasurer had
reached this pay out uny money.
news of the Iowa’s coming
finance com
no knowledge nor did the
to
the
went
several
tugs
city today,
'J he mitten tbni the
Golden Gate to meet the vessels.
legislature had any in
interested
officers amt men wore greatly
of repealing any law providing
in the tention
In the startling developments
1 have no amfor uo appropriation.
Philippine* in the la-t few days
harbor
bitions to satisfy, ami personally I shall
Tlus Iowa will remain in this
until tomorrow when she will go to Mare
not be disturbed it the bill is altered or
island to be scraped and have minor re1 am simply the servant of the
delayed.
mane.
pair*
House and I desire that the House should
take the responsibility in this matter.
HEAD ON COLLISION.
the session of
But we are half through
Little Hock, Ark.. February 7.—A head the
and the state treasurer is
legislature
end collision between a passenger train
beset by towns and cities to which money
and an extra freight occurred today on
The llrst item in this bill is one
the central division of the St. Louis, iron is due.
near
Maintain »md Southern railroad,
fur half a million dollars for the school
Pollock.
Engineer Watkins and Fireman fund.
That cannot be paid and
Hag
Hoist of the freight were killed.
can the money for pauper cases until this
gageiuuster Banker and Fireman McCoy
bill is passed.
of the passenger train were fatally injured. Engineer Gregory of (jhe passenger
Then Mr. Guernsey had his innings.
train was severely crushed. A number of
He said:
the passengers were severely shaken up
“1 do not wish to cast any reflections
The col
hurt.
but none were seriously
the on the finance committee nor on the state
llidon wa* caused hy the failure of
where
it
at
the
freight train to stop
pc^nt
tieasurer, who made tho estimates and in
Was to have met the passenget tiuin.
But I want to
whom I have confidence.
call the attention of the House to some of
JEFFRIES ACCEPTS.
the items in this bill that they may ex
Now York, February —It was reported
John K. I amine tbem and be prepare.! to act when
tonight that Jair.cs VVakeiy.
fcblllivan’s forimr manager Charley John- I the gentleman from Augusta culls up
the
A
sod xml tv
Brady had secured
J this bill as he has ugreed to do. 1 want to
Arena at Coney Island, formerly occupied j
call uttention to some lew items. Perhaps
A.
Now
Yoik
C.
the
Greater
Wakely
by
a comparison with 1688 may
not be unwho will l>e the leading spirit in the mw
he
would
tnat
give $16,000 fair.
clgb said today
In that year salaries were $88,000.
bout between Fltzfor a twenty round
I find that
In this bill they are $124,003.
Fitztdmmon AOus
slmflions and J**tlries.
been notiileil to thi* effect.
Brady ha^ti in 1688, fuel and lights were $1087 and
this year they oost $8000."
ready accepted on beha If gfr Jeffries
Mr. Manley—There is no item for fuel
JEFFRIES COULDN’T SPAR
ami lights in this bill.
Mr. Guernsey-In 1S8S, the item for re
Jeffries
7.—Jim
i.tiwranos. February
with his
wuh oilhd to spar three rounds
pairs on public buildings was $8100. In
brother at a lural theatre hero today but
1808, we find that item amounts to $8000.
the pjlhv r, or tiled the management of the
house' that the proposed exhibition was a In 1888, the state paid for printing $16,773
violation of the law and would not be al- and now the bill is $35,000. Binding cost
T he big feliow gave a bag punch- then
lovicu.
#7577. Now it costs $18,00
ing exhibition instead.
the
Mr.
the

statement of

Appropriation Bill

for the years 18 7 and 18*8. find report the
the State University Are To Be In- same as soon as practicable to the legislature.
spected— A Propoaed lompromlir On
1HE SPAN 18H TREATY.
the Mileage Bill—Other lln«lne»*.
Another Incident of the day's ness on
UntCIAL TO THR noil
was the passage of the following order by
Augusta, February 7.—Proceed logs in the ifout*
It was Introduced by Mr.
;he House of Representative* were
enChick of Clifton and was renal veil with
ivened this forenoon by another tilt beapplause:
ween Mr. Guernsey
of Dover and Mr.
Ordered—That the 8p<*akcrof the llou<e

safest
According to Dr Harlanson the
each
and beet treatment is to use after
meal a tablet, composed of Diatom, Asepand
seul
Uolden
tic Pepsin, u little .Nui,
be
fruit acids. These tablate can now
name
the
found at all drug stores under
not Deand
Tablets
of Stuart’s Dysjwipsia
used
lug a patent medicine can be
healthy
perfect safety and assurance that will
ioldigestion
and

ing afl^er meals.
.Send for llttl' book mailed free, on
stomach trouble*, by addressing Stuart
Co Marshal), Mich. 1 he tablets can be
found at all drug stores.

*•

Creates

healthy digestion
isthing to do and when normal digestion
hove
secured the catarrhal condition will

lor me for thr**e years for <v*t»irh of stomach without cure, but today I am the
ouc box
happle.-t of men alter using only
1 cannot
of Stuart.’** Dyspepsia 'lablfts
find appropriate woids to express my good
feeling. 1 nase found flesh appetite anti
aound re»t from their use
Stuart’s Dyspepsia iablet* is the sulett
and
preparation as well as the simplest
of
most convi-np nt remedy for any form
HIIouhoi
atemac.
indigestion, catarrh
bloatand
heartburn
sour
stomach,
imms,

MORE

In Soaatf.

DOT BLED IN LAST DECADE.

stomach could be aeeo ll would show
slimy, Inflamed oondltion.
*lhe cure of this oommon and obstinate
trouble la found in a treatment which
thoroughly
causes the food to be readily,
ferment
digested before it has time to
surnoes
mucous
delicate
the
irritate
and
To secure a prompt and
of the stomach
is the one necessary

appetite
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Judge Eenjamln F. Cleaves of lilddeford, presented the claim of Co. G, Fim
Maine
regiment, for reimbursement for
amounts charged for clothing.
The committee voted to report tne matter adverse-

Pos master's office. Sundays excepted) 6.00
p. rn.
n.oo a.
ashler’s office, (Sundays cxceptaa.)
m. to 6.00 p. nn: Money order department. jo*
w.oo a.
;». m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department,
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Suudays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday* 0.00 to 10.00 a. m..
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Carriers' Murries. (Sundays exceeded.)—In
business section <>f the city between High and
India street* at 7.uo. o.uo aud ll.oua. ui.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; In other sections at «.mo ;t. m.. i.3u p. in.
Sunday delivery at t'ffice window, y.oo to 10.00
Collection* iron, street
a. m
1 oo to 2.oo p. in.
boxes at 7.oo and ll.oo a. m.. 4.00 and ».ou p. m.
Sundays, u.oo p. in. only.

a. in. to 5

AJtltlVAI. AND

I'Ki'AHTCBIS

OF UAI IAS.

Boston, .southern uni Western, intermediate

office- and conne. ti.uu via. Boston & Mai; e
Arrive at 12.1ft.
railroad (Eas ern iuvltlou.i
12 ou n.
ru..
ft oo aud 10.45 p. m.; close 8.00 u
6.00 and 9 oo n. in.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. ui..
close 3 3o and o oo p. in.
Boston. Southern and Western, and Interiu
diato offices and connections, via Boston ind
t
Maine railroad. iWtsieru division) Arrive
10.45 c in ft 3o aud 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8u>
a. in.. 1. lu. and 2.30 p. m.
ha -rn. via Maine Ceutral Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. in.. 12.46 and 6 00 p. m.; olove
y.45 and 11 45 a in.. 12.16 and 9.00 p. UL

Farmington. Intermediate offices and commotions. via Maine Ceutral railroad—Arrive ut
12.4ft and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.46 a m. and 1X15
p. rn.
iniermcuuue uukt.i .mu xwnur
HocKian'
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
ti.oo
U.S5 aud
p. ra.. elose at 6.uo a. in aud 11.30
a. in.
Skoicheyan, Intermediate offices and connecat
tions. via Maine Leutial
Cioae at 12.15 p. m.
ni
12.45

tiona

Near Manila, l1, I. 4.
railroad—Arrive
p.
“Why haven't you shaken those rugs V
offices and
intermediate
Island
Vt.,
Pond,
that I gave you an hour ag>>»"
LKUAL AFFAIRS COMMITTER.
via Grand Trunk Railway -Arco un eel loti s.
"I t’ought, lady, dat If 1 left 'em a litrive at *.30, UAS a. in., 0.00 p. m.. Nunday* 8 JO
Before the committee on legal affairs h. in.; close at 7.30 a m., l.oo aud 5.w p.m.
tle while an e&rt'quake might oomo along
and shake ’em fer me."—Brooklyn Life.
today Messrs.
George D. Blsbee, Waldo Sunday* 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, A’. //.. Intermediate offices and conPettengill, Morrison and Johnson spoke
nections, via tirand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
Whsl He Got.
In favor of Incorporating the Kumforu 8.50 and 11.46 a m.. and t> oo p. m Sundays *..< >
Suu
Bill—You say the thief snatched tht
at 7.30 a. in., l.oo. 5.uo p- in.
municipal oourt. Messrs. Pettengill and A. in..atClose
7.30 a ra. and 5.00 p. ra.
wife's hand!

purse from your
Jill—Yes.
“How muoh did he get—80 cents!"
“Thirty days. “—Yonkers Statesman.

Ulsbee also advocated an amendment to
the Kumford Falls ii.ht and power company’s charter to authorize the company
to receive

Dalle Different.
“And did you crush him with a look,
as you said you would, the next time you
met!"
“Why, no; I rather think I only
mashed him."—Indianapolis Journal.

stocks and bonds
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of other
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pow-

days

Montreal-Arrive at 8.30, 11.45
m.
p. m., close at 1.00. 5.oo p.
5.uo p. m,

a

tn

and

«.0>

Sunday elose

wanton. Pi.. Intermediate office* ami coul. K. K.
nectlons, via Mountain Division M.
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at s.oo a. in
and conintermediate
Bartlett. X. //..
M. O R. it
nection* \la Mountain Division
at Aoo
Arrive at 8.5o a in. and ».4o p. m., wlo»e
a in. and 5.00 p. m.
otoce*
Bridjton. b teriuedUP*
1*. K —cioae
aouit \i.t .Mountain div.slon M. C.

offices

extended hearing on the
proposition
repeal the highway comMr. Blackstone of
mission
law of 1807.
the case of the
Perham in presenting
It 12.45 p. Ill
office* aud conpetitioners, said that under the law, the
A Case la Point.
Rochester. X //.. Intermediate
roads
was
great- nection*. via rortlan l A Rochester
ntaming the
raU^a
“It seems, then, that this official Is not cost of
and 6 uo p. m., close at 0.*2) and
1.45
Ht
Arrive
The farmer than under the old system.
as black as he waa painted.
and 12 00 a. m.
“No, he isn't—not since the Investigat- ers are just as much In favor of good
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and
ing oommittee got through whltewmdiing roads as tho men who ride bicycles, said (Sacearapna' Arrive at *.43 a m. 145 and 6.0*
m.
but under tnls law we р. m., close 0.30 and 12.00 a m. aud 5.30 p.
him.”—Chicago News
Mr. Blackstone,
Arriv® a*
got an expert politician instead of an exSouth Portland and
an<
6.50 A Ul., 1.30 7*J°
An Example.
11.00 A 111, e.0O p. Ul., CiOsC
pert road builder for highway commie-' с.
30 p. in.
Wife—They xay that conversation is sioncr in our town.
Messrs. Weed of,
7.3
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive
merely the art of talking back
close >.30 a m
Pierce of Blaine, Sargent of
and 11.15 a m. and 4.jo p.m.;
Husband—1 suppose, then, that you am Montloello,
end Senators Blanchard and and 1.3o and 6-30 p. m.
merely a oonversatiouallst.—Detroit Free Sedgewiok
tirindle also favored a change. Senators
13J.AND 31AIL8.
Press
Pierce aud Merrill, Messrs. F'ogg of F'reeat 10.30 Am.; ClO*.
Tbs East.
Island-Arrive
reaks
port and Bryant of Kuox, County Com- 1J0 p. UL
“What Is this hem eastern question!'
at C O
/<
W<mt/A*-ArrlTe
and
Walker
of
Cum
CAWmissioners Beavey
Lmu and
asked the Iowa man.
oloee at i.3o p. m.
a ni
How to git the pore man's little home,'' berland, and ex-Senator Uersey opposed
CDuain’* Island-Arrive at 10.00 m.; clos«
Messrs.
Purinton of 1.30 ^
■aid the Kansas man.—Indianapolis Jour- any change.
p. ul
bTAtiK MAII. A
nal.
Pbippsburg, Somes of Bar Harbor and
others, wanted the matter optional with
Boierrv /Jfao/i-Arrlre at 5.3U p. m.; close a
Foss's View.
2.00 p. m.
the towns.
there
Fogg holds that without deception
Cape Elizabeth and A'niyhtrllle—Arrive a.
The
committee on education
hsard
oan be uo real love.
It Indicates great esT.30 a lit. and 3.30 p. in.; close at 6.00 a m. and
favor of resolves api ro- 2.*oo p. m.
teem for a woman whsn a man considers arguments in
Duck Pond, Pcitie s Comer, Windham. Xa>
bar worth deoeivlng.—Boston Transcript.
rlatlng money for normal and other Windham,
Raymond and South Casco— Arrive
schools. A. B. Stantial argued in favor at l.oo a. m.: close al 2.00 p. ul
THE MODERN WAY
of
an
extension of the rights of the
Commends Itself to the well-informed, to
smaller towns
in reference to free high
do pleasantly and sffsctunlly what waa
schools.
formerly done In the crudest manner and
The committee on taxation, today, after
disagreeably as well. To oleanae the sys- a brief conference with Mis. Helen Collin
Fire Insurance
tem and break up colds, headaches, and
Mrs. Day of Portland and several
31 Exclsastge Street
fevers without unpleasant after effects, Heedy,
I Irst Class Auuuicau aud torcigu Compamee
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy
"
most
wonis
l)r. Bull's
Ryrup
CHAS. C. AUASSS.
HORACE ANUEBOON.
Syrup of Flga blade by California Fig perful remedyCnugli
lor bronchial troubles. It has
dec it
l» eodll
Thus, J. Ujile
Co.
cured thousands end will ouse you. ‘^c.
was an
to

_

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Agency

Syrup
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Druggists
Sell

PAY

Cur-I-Can>

CUR-I-CAN
NO PAY

CUR-I-CAN
A CURE OR NO PAY

If

Not
*

In

CUR-I-CAN
NO PAY

Stock
CUR-I-CAN
A CURE OR NO PAY

CUR-I-CAN
A CURE OR

A. TV

We do sot u a role giro any special
In these oolomns to othar than
oommerolal matters, yet we depart from
onr custom In this respect to o all the attention of our patrons, and the pabllu
generally, to a remedy which should be
universally known. In these days, when
so many quack-nostrums
and worthless
liniments are extant professing to possess
all the virtues lu creation, It IB a gratification to call attention to the Cur-l-Can
Remedy for man or beast It Is not our
pruvlnoe to unduly land any particular
specific which la offered tor sals, but a
simple sense of justloe compels us to
offer our testimony to the wonderful
curative properties of this liniment.
It la a wall known faol that the commonest and at the same time the most
painful of the various dleeasaa to which
lle&h is heir Is rheumatism, and it Is on*
•f the most st>nbl>orn disrates to core.
The medical fraternity have given years
ef study to find a rsmedy that would
conquer this disease bnt have never been
successful nntll tbs discovery of Cur-IOan.
Cur-I-Can la no new thing, having long
since passed the experimental stage, and
has bean used by thousands of people with
remarkable results and all of whom are
loud In their praise of Us efficacy. 8c
positive are the menotactureieof flu curative properties that they will tortett 1140
If It does not relieve the patient almost
instantly, If it does not locate lameness
In a horse In one trial, it H dose not curs
any muscular disease In man or beast, or
for any case of croup, asthma or bronchial
trouble that It will not teileve.
This Is a plain statement, a statement
of facts which oannot be overlooked or
Ignored by those who safer bom these
notloe

PAY

.

.

UNniASKD

Class

A CURE OR

Got

.

A OURE OR NO

OPINION.

PAY

Federal &

CUR-I-CAN
A CURE OR NO

PAY

Temple Sts.

CUR-I-CAN
A CURE OR NO PAY

J.

W.

PERKINS

& CO.,

Commercial Street,

CUR-I-CAN

Fresh Pond Ire Co., West Somerville.
Independent Ice Co., Cambridge.
J. K. Downing Ice Co., Brighton
Adams Express Co., Boston.
Jordan. Marsh «fc Co. Boston.
Phelps & Perkins. Boston.
H. K. Lyman, Charlestown.
Lord iV Bradbury, Brookline, Mass.
L. N'. Pitcher. Malden.
J. P. Parker, Maldtn.
H. A. Derry. K. Boston.
Cheney dc Sous Express, Chelsea,
J. A. Inc Inc, Chelsea.
Allen Storey, Lynn. Mass.
Pratt A Babb Express, Lynn Mass.
Nichols dr Brooks, Woburn, Mass.
City of Boston signal Department,
Boston, Mass.
J. L. Lunsraan, Canton, Mass
H. Britton, Canton, Mass.
13. J. Quimbr, Cbarltstown.
A. D. Bajcs, Wulthuiu, Musa.
F. D. Wellington, Waltham, Mass.
Dr. Liverpool, Iremont St.. Boston.
E. E. Hayden, Quincy, Mass
L. P. Havln, U. Si. Mall,
Boston,

being put on the market, having
been need by tLe originator In his practice for fifteen years. Owners of horses
And this remedy one of the most valuable
lameness In
for the cure of muscular
No matter bow sehorses ever known
will locate the
vere the case Cor-t-Uan
disease and core It, the motto of the manufacturers being “n onre or no money.”
The Cur-I-Uan Remedy Co. of 25!>-2ti3
Dover street, Doston. Mass., have hundreds of testimonials eegadleg the wonderful cures mads by their remedy, which
they will be pleased to rtiow to any one
tatsres red
They publish a neat booklet
wklcb gives further particulars regarding
this medifice which trill be sent to any
one upon application.
The officers of the
company aro Dr. Ctiarles F. Roberts, presIdem, Allen Lowe, manager, end William
Allen Rlcb, secretary and treasurer. The
remedy Is for sale throughout the United
titates or may be bad at the office of the
before

a*

company.

—From I hr American Review, Herald
Borton.
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COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL,
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G00LD & CO.,

see you.
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»
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|
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A OURE OR NO PAY
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CUR-I-CAN
A CURE OR NO PAT

I

Boston.

HAVE HIM CALL AND

«

A OURE OR

|

139-141 middle SI.

CUR-I-CAN

CUR-I-CAN

Fallon & Sons, West Quincy.
J. McCormick, U. Providence, R. I.
What Cheer Brewing Co., Prov., R. I.
i
H. C. Orcott, W inthrop Ueaoli.
Newton
Lower F.illa.
Fitzgerald Bros.,
Mugoon & Miller, Newton Lower Falls
Ice C o.
A. K. Richards,
Woonscooket, R. 1.
Prescott «Sc Jenks, Providence, R. I.
Joe Mooney, Combination Race Track.
Medford, Mass.
Johnston Bros., Milford, Masi.
T. W. Rain, Milford, Mass.
X. S. Sloan, New Worcester, Mass.
J. A. Sutton, New Worcester, Mass.
Ryan & Lackey, Natick, Mass.
F. P. Brnoe, Friend Street, Boston
J. F. Shine. Dedham, Mass.
J. B. Sbattuck. Worcester, Mass.
K. O. Porter, Quincy, Mass.
K. K. Kirk, Splceland, Indiana.
J. J. Goodhue, Brlmer Street, Boston.
K P. Vuinuin, Waltham.
W. Ruble. Grocers, Wr. Quincy.
J. A. Bradford, Albany St., Beaton.
Chestnut. Strc.t
A Baton Club Stable,

DEMONSTRATOR,

States

T

I
M. Glazier, Saxonville, Mae*.
R. Phllpot, Melrose, Maee.
A. Timmins, Allston, Maas.
G. W. Davis, Narnaskst Beach, Mass.
Peter Graber, Canton, Ohio.
Geo. J. Ferguson, Kafttport, Mr.
K. L. Haymaker, Canton. Ohio.
E. E. Butman, Waltham.
C. L. Clancy, IndlanujuJls, lad.
Lyle Sterling, Mystic Race Track,

CUR-I-CAN

United

I

Edgar Hnow, Friend Street.
Welch & Hall, Portland Street.
Brockway. Portland Street.
Davis, Northampton Street.
Bay State Ice Co., So. Boston.
Boston Ire Company., Boston.

—
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PAY

1

Medford,

0. J. CARR & GO.,

A OURE OR NO

SOME BOSTON FNIENDS.

NO PAY

NO

CUR-I-CAN

Customers.

St

CUR-I-CAN

A OURE OR NO PAY/

Old

diseases. It li unlike other Unlmente, as
It contains nothing of a.poisonous nature.
It will not blister the tenderest skin,
end oan bo taken Internally as well as
applied externally.
it le an abeolate non for bronobltls and
colic, and Is of the greatest help In severe
cases of lung fever,
pneumonia and all
Inflammatory ailments, and as a pain killFor the oath it Is one of
er has no equal.
ns It
Lsnefiti
the
known,
greatest
strengthens the muscles, removes soreness
and refreshes; for shampooing It cleans
tbs scalp and nourtahss the hair roots,
thus preventing the hair from falllngout.
Cur-I-Can Is rnaoe from pure gums and
oils and was oarsfnlly prepared and teated

Building,

PAY
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All Its
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Cur-I-Can X-Ray Surch Liniment.

CUR-I-CAN

A CURE OR NO

A OURE OR NO PAY

A OURE OR

A CURE OR NO PAY

NO PAY

i

ROBERTS’

NO PAY

CUR-I-CAN

A CURE OR

F.

CUR-I-CAN

AQE.

THE

OF

J. Adams, Georgetown, Mass.
Leroy Grant, Providence. R. I.
D. A. Ahearn, Sale Stable, Providence
K. L
St. Loots Transfer Co., E. St. Louln
Mo.
J. Frobisher, 1731 Broadway, N. V.
W. Nichols, K. Provideuee, R. I.
Nnrragansett Brewing Go., Providers
R. I.
J. P. Squires, Cambridge, Muss
H. H. Durfee, Providence, R. I.
F. R. Sherman, W. MansttelJ, Mars
C. H. Billings, Mans lie Id, M isg,
C. B. lio.pB, Bharrcn.
Burke Bros., Presidency, H. 1.
J. O'Konke, Blacksmith, Bo. BosU.n,
Joseph Wood. Pawtucket, 11. 1.
B. Altman, N. Y. City, K. Y.
N. Y. Cob Co., N. Y. City, N Y.
J. Kith, Brockton.
A. A. Dsleino, Brockton.
Washburn & Co., Brockton.
<j*o. V. Pike. 83 Naples Ho»4
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Bubsrrlptloa RnIm<
Dxn.v (In advance) $6 per year; |3 n <■
mouths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cent* a moat
11m Daily It delivered every moruinj by
carrier anywhere within iha cliy limits am at
Woodford* without sxtrs charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at *•
rate cl $7 a year.
•

MAIN

mai>k stats Pitas*. (Weakly) published
awry Ihorsday^ fl.OdAer year; 60 cent* for *
month*; 2ft cent* for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town lor long or
short period* may have the addresses ol their
papers changed a* often as desired.

Advertising Kate*.
Daily Puesi $160 per squwe, for an*
week; $4.00 for one m>»n*h. Three Insertions
Pvery other d„.y ador less, $l.oo per square.
renisi incuts, one third «ess titan these rates.
Jlalt square advertisements $1.00 102 one
meek or $2.60 lor ooe month.
“A square” Is a space of the width of a tor
unin and one inch long.
addiSpecial Xoticcs. on first page, one-third
In

tional.
Amtueme^t* and Auction Salt*, $2.00
Three insertions or
square each week.

$1,G0 per square.
Heading Xalters

per

less,

classed
Hoe each
srilli other paid notices. 16 cent, per
in

nonpareil type and

Insertion.
Pare Heading Sollcrt In reading matter type,
66 cents per line each insertion.
adverWants, To Let, Par Hale and clmllar
for
tifcmeuU. 3(> cents i>er week iu advance,
40 w ords «r less, no display. Dliplayed adverand
all
alvcrtisements under these headlines,
be charged
tise<.'<ents not paid In advance, will
at regular ralrs.
IiiMainr Statu Prfss—*1.00 per square
Orst insertion, aDd 60 cents per square lor

lor

nr.

subsequent lnseition.

Address all conimunlcation* relating to subscriptions and advertisements to PobtlA.nd
PttBLiaKUCI CO., 07 kXdH.UI»B STBXXT.

Augusta
the lowest

at

do—over

hey will

Missions,

;

is

who

as

o

>»*il tfce feeling
country **nd know* n
-Of the ?nlssio/iari-•*. tok*e >0*1 toe oppv)
that penaanont
site
poaw*u
n'v l* ,i Mnoranca rt In
“s«.on

nis

••

a

hcip.

iij

com t# of

u

letter

U

ti

ver.ui'j
.Mr

Boston M« raid he says:
cannot speak for missionaries of other
mission boards, nor am 1 in a position t
speak for ail thu 54U missionaries of our
own board, but 1 know the
opinion o( a
number of the missionaries of our
hoard and of others, and I do not know
favor ut an
one who is in
imperialistic
policy; and, more than this, 1 have never
i.^aru this policy advocated by the officers
of our hoard or of uny other, and 1 am
very certain that, were that policy entertained, it would have found uiteranoe in

hearing

On the other hand, 1 have constantly
heard the officers and missionaries of the
American Board express regret that the
policy of imperlalif-m w»*s likely to.prevall.
Hitherto our missionaries have gone to
the ends of the earth carrying on their
never been
work, and it has
charged
upon them that they were, the forerunwhich in
ners of colonies to be plumed,
turn were to lead to a
protectorate from
the homo country, if
not annexation.

j

As the Institution

Jan 11'»

ALtXANORIA,

of East t oiutnerclal and K«st Cutter streets,
and one pole on northerly side of Ka*t * utter
street, about 100 ft. from northeasterly corner
East Commercial and East Cutter streets;
poles to be set on atreet line, to te of cedar,
round, SO it. In length, 4 ft In ground and » ft.
sui. and wires to be attached about M ft to
■bout 4 ft. from the ground, and from 7 ft to
1 ft. from the top of the pole.
The plan accompany lag petition shows oath
>f the location* asked fur. white circles showing
location of poles.
New England Telephone aud Telegraph Co.,
bv JA0PKR N.
Manager

099
AlBLL. Tourlat

Agent
street
OKo. W. BoYl).
Am’I GenT Tain Agent
cod-JGt

Washington

j

gscrn'l Syrtrli

Pnrlland.

Wss Itrnd III Both

Adopted.

\. 11
Old Orchard
It, was voted as the
hat the annual fair

with

at

1
at her nations und he prepared lor war.
to not believe this is imminent, hut th*
nf «rnr Hilll
KiilisUt:
allli. while
ioliig our best in tho blessed mission ol
*«ace, we must main tain the position of
past generations have
security which
given us and whlrh we hope to keep.”
remarked
that he
Lord
Salisbury
requently envied a nation posK^sing a
like
the
omiuittee of
foreign relations
United Stutefi—a committee whlcu could
secretly nwlvu explanations that minis
iiut as
era were only too glud to give
Treat Britain was without this feature of
be
it
would
parliamentary government
impossible for hnu to give the noble Lord
Karl of Kimberly) all the information he
The
tesirei legaruing for. ign affairs
kgrtemoni Lei ween Germany and Great
a
character
Iritain, however, was of
'avorable to friendship l etween the two
nations and to tha right of all oonoerned
Iiut
is well as to the jieace of the world
!H% (the premier) wculd not be doing his
as
to the
juty if ho gave fuither details
stipulations, which for the present rcthe i art of Great
no action on
Drituin. the add/css was then agreed to

Evening Express.
Perhaps the adage, better late than
never, applies to the above as well as to
but it is to be regretted
other things,
has been permitted to
that the public
remain so long under conviction that
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nearing tu ns

Judiciary will give
hi
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nuiie
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~
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young
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by her parents

rented
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HE.

LEGISLATIVE

and

there

Thursday. February 9, 18W. at 2 30

o clock
p. m
No. 49. On an act In relation to the admission of woman to the practice of law

have

exposures,

Tuesday. Februaiy 21, 1899. at 2.30 o clock p. at.
No. 122, Ou an act to provide that no action
shall be maintained against transportation
companies for negligence oauslng loss of Ills or
properly, or injury to the same, uuiess written
notice of the loss, oialm. etc., shall be given
within sixty days of the occurreuoe

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Oil.
A cut? Use Dr. Thomas'
rio OIL
At your druggists.

LAST

he leo-

Eclec-

LEGISLATIVE
n
iu

-ORTLAND WIDOW S WOOD SOCIETY.

DISQUALIFICATION

u unani
the judiciary committee of the
douse decided to recommend the repeal

17.

part of the National Guard of the Male of

On

establish

an act to

a

Naval

Rmerve

Maine.

LEGISLATIVE

INVESTMENTS.

on Judiciary
room at the

Tbe Committee
it-*

will give a public
state House in

as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock F. M.
No. 69 On an set to prevent the use of Trading
stamps and similar devices.
No. To. on an act relatlug to tlie sale of Paris
Ureeu and other poisonous preparations.
Tuesday. Feb. 14. 1899 at 54.Ju o'clook P. M.
No. 71. On an net to regulate the practice of
\ eterluai y Surgery, Medicine aud Dentistry.

Augusta

Tlie Committee

ou

Shore Fisheries will give

a

public hearing in its room at the State House
0 Augusta, February Id. 1899. at 2 i». ui. ou

Kciuonsirauc© «>( Alvah Jackson aud 317
others agal st the amendment of the laws o
1897 as petitioned for by Get rge I„ Skollle d
it'.tl others; also remonstrances of Joshua Kob
Ins n aud 2.7 others re- ai ding the same.
Petition of W allace J. Shaw auu 23 oth* s relating to taking smelts in < asco Bay; also ou
petition of J. II. Pierce and 36 others, of Portland. relatlug to the astue.
On an aot in ameud Section 29 and A Chap.
:h\ laws of 1897. re sting to the taking of salmon. shad and oilier migratory

BLOUNT

THE
[>OOIt

CHECK

A.M»

SPItIMi,

SIMPLE AMD PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
•rice-

*‘-.‘.30 up, according
f
Don’t beiiecelfeit by natations.
oin

ou

Agriculture will give

a

N.M. Perkins & Go.,
HARDWIRE DEALERS,

LEGISLATIVE NOTIC E.
1 he Committee ou Judiciary will give a pubic hrariug m its room at the State House in
Augusta, as loliowa:
Thursday, Fehy. 9, 189*9 at 2.80 o'clock P. M.
No. r-.i. Ou au Act to legulate the nemission to
practice of Attorneys, Solicitors and Counselors. to provide ior a Board of Examination,
*ud to repeal conflicting Acta.
No. SO On the report of the Commissioners on
Cnilorm

8 Free St.
_deciedtt
*& *

EVERY...}

Legislation.__

MAN
TO ms TRADE

I.MMM VIIVI vmo:

...

_I

IWb

tnqvratlj

com* to
“

tu

make th>

«

f
I

Weduesday. Feb. s. 1899, at 2 o’clock P. M.
Or an Act amendatory to til* charter of the
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison ltailway
1 urn; any. and lo extend the same.

h»r» •.•toman

wltk #opy ud up

prist rwisonabU.*

the work U BlwmjB
* Mtldfactorr ud brl.pt uullut
A

Itatlroads, Telegraphs, aud Kiprrim.
'i lie Committee on Kallroads, Telegraphs, aud
Expresses will give a public hearing In the
Kailroad Commissioner / office, at Augusta, ou

CHAKLESH. DKUMMKY, Secretary.
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I
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Pythian Sisterhood

1907.
1919.

securities.

music store.
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57 Exchange St., Portland Me.,

../,

the Mate

°Wednesday.

protect

House

In

Augusta,
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fol-

25c.

febedftt

#80,000. WASHINGTON COUNTY 4 pet rent bonds,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Option Jan’y 1, 1923.

ME.

tebbUtl

AUCTION

By

F.

MhIup

United Slates, 1908-1918,
United State;. 1925,
Portland, M ine, 1902-12,
Saco. Wains. I’oo,

Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
Portland Water Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company. 1908-

bonds,

brellas. etc.,
Kail road.
GKO. F.
feb6

l^es Me mb res du Coiisell d'Admlnistration du Cercle I’rancais
sont invite* a etre presents a la procbalne reunion pour arreter quelques mesure* admiuis
tratlves.
FREE.
EKE.\( II
of
the
Freuch
M.
I)u pale t. Professor
offer* to every
land
school,
at
the
For;
language
serious (student iestous free on Saturday eve-

private students

two

lesson* will also be

or

order of

Man

e

central

W.

C.

ALLS'.

man*

SAYINGS

MAINE

BANK,

>o. I9N Middle Street,
PORTIjAN D

iVt c.

The Animal Meeting of the Corporation will
be hehl a. their Banking Rooms, cu Wednesday. ihe Mb Inst., at 3 o’clock p. m.
aLBHKUS G. RlMfKKS, Sec y.

febJdbl

OR. F. AUSTIN

2UL1ST
Ophthalmic Cptioian.
4535-j Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Hours: 9 A.M.

to

6

r.«-

RANDALL & MLISIER

Maine Civii Officer. COAL.
NIVI'll EIHTIOI*.

Iteady

today.

Fill Assortment ol

Boning

Greatly

enlarged and Improved.

fe

blood tl

(Senii-Uiiuiniuousi ami

(.oulear*
Ncorgea ('reek Cumberland
steam anil
unsurpassed ft»r general
»

e

use.

l.euuluc

English

WRING, SHORT k HARMON

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

for

CO.

a / Pluiu aair**k

,00*'-‘

IHLEPHONB

OFFICE:
Commercial & 70 Exchangei Str
7b »pr*

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

STEPHEN BERRY,
am/ (nil'l

\»lle/ Franklin,

Cjkens

anJ American < annel.

JOB

dtt

Lehigh and Free-

Coals tor Domestic Use.

Faeahoata*

(o

PRICE 80.00.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

The best American Mainsprings, nunle by the
Warranted
Elgin and Wallimin companies.
McKbNNbY, ll« Jeweler
one year.
umrlOdlf
Monument twjuare.

j

KVANS, Gen. Mgr. M. C. K K

dec20dlf

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
MAINSPRINGS, 78c.

as

r. O.RA1LKI

due

4’s
1919.
and Typewriting
Rumtord
Falls, 1927,
4’s School of Shorthand
Portland &
EXCUANUE 8TKEET.
03
Provider.ee & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
flume.
l‘orlluu<l,
5’s .ep£t
West Chicago R;iiway, 1903,
eodti
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,

dec31

I'uclnlinrU
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A

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s

llullruail

li»m(Hgr at Auction.
WKDNKaDA Y. Feb. h. at lOo’c’ock a. in.,
we sbaii sell at our rooms.
Kxcnauge
Ht. about
iOJ packages, consisting lu part o
truuxs, valises, extension baus. paoKages, um-

*5,000. GENEVA, N. V., GAS

VEKKILL.

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

Outrcl

Salesroom 4tf hickaage Street.

*5,000. NELSONV1LLE, OHIO,
l> per cent bonds, due
April -,\ 1914.

pr

BONDS

.ALCv

0. B.U I.FT £ CO., Auctioneers.

oat
$30,000. BANGOR A AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
F, O. BAILEY & CO.
GAGE .» per rent Gold
bonds, dne .Jan’y 1st, Aurtioueers aadConumioiMer'lanh
1943.

For

PORTLAND,

ler's.___leUkiat

OF1EKM l'Olt MALI!

Kallroads, Telegraphs ami
a pu lie hearing Ui its

jj

r«>,.in at

tichets, Gents 50c; Ladies

AT AtJDITOniDM
WEDNESDAY. Feb. till, at a.30 o'clock.
It A 111
vi.
POHTLAAD.
Admission, 'll cto. Seats lor sale at C'ltand.

Trust Co.,

ning.

MIDDLE ST.,

GRADE

Dance.

Dnnnou Assembl) Ao. I
Will Rive a iian?e at IJulucv hull. Hatter block,
on Wednesday ovcniu*.
Feb.
Kiev-tor to
ball door.
rlciOQis will be on a ale by int'inoers
and at the door; also at W. J-;. Cbaudtor's

MERCANTILE POLO

SWAN & BARRETT.

■pi |

by (lie m.

Emile*’ Ticket*,
•.*.»
rents,
denis' Tickets, .AO rein*.
Kefre«hmenl* served In Krcrption Hall.
feMit

Price of

as trial.
PKOF.
For in urination, write or rail at
Dl'PAl.PT’b office Saturday at * p. in.
U. DUPALftT. Baxter Block.
Jaiidtf

186

Emblematic Drill
bernlmi Knlichl*.

(•MAS

aid other choice securities.

Feb. 8.1899. at 2 o'clock p. in.,
an uti act *<» amend an act to incorporate the
Boothbay Kailroad Company.
on au act to Incorporate tue Lincoln, Lakeville aud Winn Telephone Company.
ou an act teqiur ug persons, associations and
BcruoraUons owning or operating street cars to
nrovide for the protection of employees.
Ou au act to require Mreet Kailroad Co. to
motor men.

i

BUILDING,

HALL.

WEDNESDAY EVE., Feb. 8. '93.

BOUTON.

given

NOTICE.

Expresses will give

PRINT, I

PORTLAND. MR.

LEGISLATIVE

*

f

null.

I1R0KERS,

EXCHANGE

-AT-

LEGISLATIVE NO I ICE.
The committee

Feb. 16, at 2 o’clock p. m.
Ou au act to auieud chapter 334 of the PuDlic
1*97.
lawiof
regulating the sale aud analysts
A concentrated commercial feeding stuffs.
.1 A. PUBINTON. Bec’y.

■

336

exuuanor,

Aug. I, 1917.

fish._

to size.

public liearlng

---—

members Boston stock

5 per cent

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
liearlng In

S. E. Ward & Co.,

111'—

ST. PATRICK’S COBFEHEfiCE
CITY

Agent.

scriptions.

NOTICE.

The Committee ou Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing n Its room at the State House
in Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1899. at 230
d clock p. m.
No. ar> —On au act for ttie better protection of ship-master* aud seamen.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

no. s vote

Missionaries from Knglund,
Germany
if what is said to t »* tho last remnant or
und 1’ranee have been
open to these
charge, and thereby their influence hus
lisqualiiicatton against those s.rvlng in
attention
to
the
simply
calling
goodness
The proposed amendhe Confederacy.
been greatly narrowed and their efforts
who
the
trustees
considered
Dr.
Dowwnile
our
of
own
uent is us follows:
missionmisinterpreted,
the
revised
sections of
the
“That
aries have been entirely unhampered.
This
have
been
done
might
ers's|charges
tatutes which disqualified persons other
{-, 1 think 1 state what would be most gentwo
weeks ago with just as much
as grand or petit
from
serving
erally received by the officers and in mi
lualihed,
United Ftates,
urors in the courts of the
hers of our own f card when 1 say «%e effect as now, for their goodness was quite
should be most loth 10 a«k the extension as ch ar and
*no have taken up arms or joined in any
undisputed then as now.
the
Hguinst
of an American protectorate over
nsurrectlou or rebellion
any
But we have u strong suspicion that United .Suites, is
non Chrluian country on the ground that
repealed and hereafter
for any
thus our missionaries woo id be more free pointing out the goodness and greatness
10 person shall te disqualified
We believe that of the trustees will not be so effective, as ervice in any court or in any brunch or
to carry on their work.
tho
It would be most disastrous to our work
lepartment of the government of
the writer of the atovo paragraph evlfor it would be
to have this step taken,
United States on account of participation
a strong iiuWe
have
believed.
the
damly
in
and
miuds of the
1836.”
n the war of 1 SGI
impossible to separate
people mlssionaiy enterprise from govern pres dun that it wa? the conduct of these
It would give the apmeut interference.
trustees that gave rise to the belief
POLICE INTERFERED.
very
pearance of the propagation of Christianthat
the charges were true and the inRockland, February 7.—The sparring
ity and the establishment of Christian ina
mere whitewashing per- ,
vestigation
stitutions through g verumern aid.
xhibition between Aille Brown and Joe
We do not believe in this, and want to formance; that the confidence that would Tonovan was
stopped in the fourth round
avoid any such appearance, both before generally have been
reposed in these trus- | >y the police.
lip to that time Brown
the people to whom we are atteirpltig to tees
their
in
the
com(for
high standing
iroved the quicker.
carry our best American Christian civilwe
do
not
which
Is
before
the
was
world,
munity
ization. and
question),
largely
quick to criticise missionary effort and destroyed in this case by their dlspliy of
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
Fonietlmes eager to misinterpret missionIt
mukes
little
difference earn that mere is at least one dreadod disease
partisanship.
ary inutives.
hat science as been able to cure in all it*
a man is,
bow good
or what bis standBali's C larrh
lages. and that is catarrh.
Cuba we ing in the community, nobody will have .'ure Is the oulv positive cure known to the
Before we took possession of
a coustliu
Catarrh
being
nedical
maternity.
in
his
confidence
deoislon of a case
assured its inhabitants by a solemn pledge much
tonal disease, reauires a constitutional treat
is taaen interuaTy.
given by both houses of Congress that we if he has shown himself a strong partisan neat. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
directly upon the blood and mucous surdid not intend to deprive them of their in that particular case. The verdict of retina
aces of the system, thereby des roytng the
giving he patient
right to govern themselves and control u partisan never has carried conviction oundrtlion of the disease, and constitution
aud
The trouble with the itrength by building up the
the ultimate destinies of their own coun- and never will.
The protaaltUUK nature in doing its work.
Cuba Eye nnd Ear Infirmary case, the reason prietors have to much laith in its curative
try. We distinctly deolared that
jowers, that they off er One Hundred Dollars
was of right free and independent, and that the publlo looked upon the InvesSend lor list
or any case that it fails to cure.
proclaimed our purpose and onr only pur- tigation as a “whitewashing perform- if testimonials.F. J. CHENEY &
Toledo, O.
CO.,
Addre-s,
pose In sending our troops Into the island anoa," and put no confidence in the verSold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
to be to enable the people to establish their dict, was that the jury behaved like In-

Augusta,
1 Ufsday. Feb. 21. 1*99, at 2.80 o’clock P. M.

ft> a

NOTH E.

STREET.
jinJOdtf

EXCHANGE

The Committee on Military Affairs will give
public bearing lu Its room at the Htate House

No.

I wish to inform my friends and the
xiblic generally, that I have opened an
iftico nt 42 1-2 Kxchnnge St. for the
ransactlon of Fire Insurance business
iiid would I'l'Sjirclludv solicit a share of
lird ( lass Companies.
• our business,
H. CI’TLKR LliJHY.
42 1-2 Exchange St.
feb71w*

PAYS0NAC0.,

Banliors.
32

Special Mooting.

RE-

Washington, February 7.—By

.FOB HALE BY.

NO I H E.

Notice is hereby given of a spccltl meeting
>f the Portland Widow’s Wood society to b®
trM nt the rooms of the Boole!y in th® City
tnlldimr < n
hnrsday. February 23d, A. !>..
m-»vi
ut T '/) o'olork in ihn eveulnu.
Hintiii***
iniK-riguce t* to be corniest ed.
It. r 1<KaDKORD, becretiry.
Ieb7»lul
Portland, Ms., reb «*, IflW.

MOVED.

the

These bond* are secured by a first mortgage
upon both the Gas and Flectric Light properties. Under the terms of the mortgage h sinking fund of not less than $5.0o0. shall he set
aside each year for the purchase ol said bonds,
or for their redemption at infl.
The statement of the Company shows net
earntnk-s sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on It* capital slock, besides provi ling
tA'.ooo of these
gft.ouO for the sinking fund,
bonds have been taken in England for Investment. and a like amount In this country by
Council Bluffs Is a well
various institutions.
known, substantially built city of about 23,000
population, aud is oue ol the Important railway
centres west of Chicago.
Prtee and further partlculsrs on application.

H. M.

Itoafon.

Application w II he m ade to list the stock on
tlie Boston Stock 1 xchange.
The mine lias netted gl.lo.0U0, and is now
pro«iu<'ing lflo tons of ore per day. and haa
fj.700 000 now in light
Prospectun am! f -rnis of appl.cation can be
obtained of the undersigned.
Kight is : t.eived to reject or reduce sub-

344 »ml

CONCERT
-UIVEN

—

OF COUlfCIL BLUFFS Iowa.

tions.

,ublic

ne

Augusta

street,

Trustee aud Financial

314,

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

NOTICE.
The Committee ou Judiclarv will give a
nubile hearing in its room at the Mate Bouse
in

OF THE

Mate

(U)

First Mortgage 5 Per.Cent. Gold Bonds

LEGISLATIVE

mlo.

now ou

PROMENADE

brake.

BANKERS anil

$50,000
—

Urchcwira.

Ke*-rv*d Seats

STOCK

OF

PRICE

1.00

DEPOSITS.

t

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrwMot
MARSHALL H. GROINS. Cashior.
nbmit___

NOTICE.

The Committee on l egal Affairs will give a
public hearing In its room at the Mate House
in Augusta, luesday, Feb,
14, U99, at 2.30
o'clock p. m.
No. 80.—On an act lo amend the charter of
the Portland Marine Society.

but so thorough has
juen the Investigation this afternoon that
HI persons of whom there in the least sus
doiou are isolate.! This active movement
confidence to the
ins given the greatest
jeon no

SUBSCRIPTION

THE MASS. LOAN & TRUST CO..

Provincial
Kattonal
Drafts drawn an
of Knilsad, London, la lsrf. or
Hank
•uaoll amunnit, for solo at warrant ratoo.
Currant Accounts issskvoS ou lavorobis
isruSi
CorrospoadoueO solid tod froas IndividBanks and others
uals.
Corporations.
desiring to opoo accounts. as wall as from
tkoso wishing to transact Banking baslthis
of SSI
BOSS
description IkfonfS
Bssh

__

being

was

MiningCompany

disease*._________

The Committee on l egal Affairs will give a
public hearing In lu room at the Stale House
In Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 9, MW, at 2.30
o'clock p. m.
No. 28.—Ou an act amendatory to Chanter ITO.
of act isuft. entitled.‘ An act to regulate the
l>raetice ol medicine and surgery._

Thor-

TIME

rnmout

ANNUAL COFFEE PIRTT

The Mahala

■ nvereai rnin on

m

Company of 26— Artists—<5.

INS,

With Ita Tlirlllln* New MAH Scene und
Evening Price* 15. J5, ». So eta. Matinee Price* 15 and Bet*

FINANCIAL._

pub-

nuu»c

Augusta.
Tuesday. February 21. 18W. at 2 no o clock p.
in.. No. 14'.*, on an act relating to the control of

puired

charges against the executive surgeon of the Eye and Ear Infirmary were
and the investigation a
mere
true,
if it
“whitewashing
performance
oould have been disabused of that idea by

ou

room

Great

MATINEES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
S l V| PH

JONH IT A

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

<

alter

IHcDOODLE’S FLATS.
see._A

Thurs., Feb. 9.

THREE NIGHTS COMMENCING

GUBPiUI

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

ance.

LEGISLA I IVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub
lie hearing in its rooms at the Htate House in
Augusta.
Thursday, February 1C. 1899, ot 2.30 o'clock p.m
No. 93. Ou au act to regulate tne appointment and powers of Receivers ol Corporations.
No. 94
Ou an act relating to returns by Foreign and Domestic Corporations.
No. 92. On au>ct relating to Mortgages by
Corporations.
No 112. Ou un act to further regulate the
organization and control of business corpora-

concerned

THIS AFTERNOON and TONIGHT.

Incorporated 1824.
AND

Mmwr

MAINE,

PORTLAND.

The Committee on Mercantile Affairs an J In
will give a public hearing in tta room at
State House In Augusta, on
Thursday, (he icth dny of Feb. at 2.00 1*. M.
[>n an act lo amend Sec. 7, Chap. 49 of the Revised Statutes as amended relating to Insur-

“The Higgins' child died of convulsions
with no symptoms of small pox.’’
It should be distinctly understood that
HI cases of smull pox are conllned to the
Crunch citizens In bDth Wattrville and
)V in slow. Two new case# are reported in
In the
Ainslow and one in Waturville.

was

-or

OAVITAL

The Committee ou Library will give a public
Hearing In senate Chamber. Thursday. Feb. 9.
ou au act to provide lor the estab4i 7 30 p in
free
maintenance of
publlo
lishment and
libraries lu cities and towns and for the pur
rhase ot books by pla tatlons out ot the mou-y
raised and r.dleeted from the licensing of dogs.
Per order committee.
C. W. TKEL, Sec'y.
Augusta. Jan. 31. I8W.

roverniuent

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Casco National Bank

j

£*1S#
,!”•

comefllftn*, prMOUktnx
The show that everybody goes to

the

lie

artists—l-c

sale.

New KngUod’e CireaUHl favorite,
JVDXT WBBH:.
rarw-ll Tour. Muh Katherine Hober supported by a very cl-ver Com puny of Artists.
Entire week commencing Monday. Feb. 13. I»aily Matinees commencing Tuesduy.
“The Deacon's Daughter” | Thursday Matinee
Monday Night
Th* l*ady ol Lyons" I
Tuesday Matinee
“Denjce or a Noble Hscriflce”
Tuesday Nlgbt “>he Couldn't Marry Three" | Thor. Night "Tne C.rrat Clemeuceau Case"
Wednesday Mattnee
Friday Matinee
"Camille”
Wot><M|y ,ro»n Nowhere” I Friday Night
"The Little Rebel"
H*1
Wedneeday Night
Not amt unced
| Saturday Matinee
Gr#*1 l>t»w»*»ml Robbery" | sat. Night
"The Bachelor's Three Twine”
Frh^e 10 J0-*> cents.
Daily MaUne** cointneucing Tuesday 10 aud JO cents.

Foreign Drafts.

fraiMU

iurauce

WATERVILLE.

Quarantine

its now on

«

Letters ot Credit.

notice.

Water?ille. February 7.—There has been
thorough re-or» nnlza ion of the quuran*
the
motion.
Karl of Cawdor seconded
Hr. F. C.
ine system in Water? I He.
Iho Duke of Bedford cordially referred to
1 buyer has been appointed heath officer
between
relations
the growing friendly
vlth Instructions to investigate all «u«the United States and Great Britain, lie
Earl of Kimberly the Liberal loader in
u-cted case**.
City Marsha) Keuben Hail
>f Lords, made a speech during
the li<
ms received orders to employ one or more
-ikei for further information
wrhi'
J. F.
nen to guard quarantined houses.
u*
government s intention in
tvg tr
und iu China, aud regarding
the pi
£lden, a member of the local board of
His
the C/ ir s disarmament proposals.
multh, informs the Associated Press that
Lordship also referred with great satis- 1 he Water?!He officials uro acting under
faction to the meeting of the Venezuelan
The
nstructions from the state board.
arbitrators in Paris.
The premier, Lord Sallsbuiy, followed ] eport that Joseph Higgins’ child
died
! .>rd Kimberly and referred ut length to
>m small pox Is denied by Hrs. Hunker
lhe destiny of China, his Ln dH ina.
The child's father is a
ship udded, was as impossible to foretell tiid Hancourt
wbat was ocurring ou , mall pox patient of Dr. Hancourt who
is ft was to reveal
a
cettaln
and
within
certain island
Dr. Hancourt
lid not report the case.
All that Her Mujesty'H
palace at Pekin.
fates:
present was to se«- th it the treaties ate
ol
interests
fully observed, that the
British subjects are safe guarded and that
or any
China
either
done
is
by
nothing
i>thor nation to coin pro mis* their rights.
Referring to the .-oudun, the premier
said that Great uritain held dotninian by
the title ari-ing from the tact that the
of
Soudan formed part of the territories
Kguyt and also Ly the less complicated
und more easily uudersto d title of conAny revival of the claims of titles
juest
which events had swept away could not
l»e sustained by historical precedent or international law.
fcso.fur as the Czar's rescript waf concerned, 1-iortl .Salisbury said
no one could doubt the
purity and hu"1
manity of the hmperor s motive.
should heartily rejoice,” he continue 1,
if the conference achieved an humbler
aim and if by the steady use of the principle of arbitration we might be able to
number of the causes by
liiuinish a
If ly human
which war is produced.
It-gislution we could also diminish the
horrors »1 war. we would ren er an imMeanmeasurable service to humanity.
while, we must follow the example of

trustees

AT

Re

Investment Securities.

sense

Syitrm Has Hern
oughly
Hrnrgnnlzrd.

burg and recently oppolntei secretary of
he interior und Mr Henry White the
jolted States charge d'affaires, were in
be diplomatic gallery.
lhe Duke of Bedford moved the address
in reply to the Queen's speech und iha

found occasion to doubt the
Henry P. Cox or James b.
Edward H. Winslow- there
_t of the 21 members of the

POX

MALL

Field’s Minstrels.

G.

i-a—iiuwdued

CORNER OF MIDDLE A EXCHANGE STS.

SPECIAL HOTIC B-.

Me.

AL.
AT1I1

and

legislative

of the meeting
should be held at
Higby park. Portland. Dili summer, alhough this matter was left to the execuxne ionovring
ive committee to ueciiie.
mined officers were el* cted:
President,
Francis H. Appleton of Peabody; H»ore*
and treasnrv, K. T. Howell of Lowell;
irer, Warren Brown of Hampton Kail*.
L'he old board of trustee* was reflected.
I he annual dinner followed.

—

When, before, hat;

Portland,

and

Mayor

pally

hie annual reHowell of Lowell
port, he Vend memorial* of J. A. Harwood of Littlejohn and William II. Hoptins of Providence, who bad died since
The report of tbe treaahe last meeting.
irer, Warren Brown of Hampton Falla,
•bowed a balance of $1,856 51. Tbe society
on the
hen proceeded to till vacancies
Hoard < f trustees caused by expiration of
lime.
that
there
Secretary Howell Mated
i«ould ba no lack of planes In which to
lold the annual fair, ns Invitations had
cen received from
Providence,
Dover,
bad read

Is

or

THliWpAY. ?2r®d

Boaton, February 7.— Tbafcitw England
Agricultural society held its annual rawiGeneral Francis W. Apng here today.
After Secretary E. T.
pleton presided.

London, February 7. Parliament conasvened today and the n embers after
the
tembling listened to the reading of
Queen's speech wbiob was os forecasted,
lioth houses then adjoin tied.
When the session of the House of Lords
,vas resumed then’ was n lart-e attendance
»nd the galleries were crowded, many
Mr.
ladles belug among those present
recently
Ethan Allen Hitchcock, until
United States ambassador at St. Peters-

!

Aiprrmrw.
rebruary «, 1 WO. 1
ORDERED, That upon the foregoing path
ion a hearing will be
Vv the wd
■oom. City Building, on
lay of February. 1SW. at 4 o’elocfc p- m.| nolle#
lotereeied
by
[hereof to be given to all partlM
order
publishing a copy of this petition andEastern
u the Portland Dally Press a.*d
bearing.
Argus fourteen days before said
The public notice elveo as aferesald ■hall be
taken as sufficient to satisfy the r*)uirciagulr
rftbe statutes relating to personal notice.
Read and passea,
EDWIN L DYKIt. city Cl-rk.
A true copy ,ot petition and order of notloe
hereon.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
Attesti
It

In Board

Friday and Saturday Kvrnlnffi. Swlurday Mallnaa.

& MOULTON,

KILLER,
General

RIGBY,

Knglnnil Fair Will lie (ilyrn Ib

On

PAHLIAMEN F.

OF

TO

COMING

so.

Houses sud

present nnd heard such
testimony na Dr. Dowers had to offer at
Their Heines are
il
time of the hearing.
well known to the Portland people, and
yet \ro are asked to believe that these
men.all ot whom have given of their time
and motley lor the insti ution, have done
of Dr. Holt alone, and
so for the ImnetJt
(hat they are willing to go on record in a
where
havo been known
they
community
and respected for years, as bearers of false
that
they may shield him in
testimony
The idea Is ridiculous.—
wrong doing.
board" ut

large

mv

of
«.r

..

report?

do

The

been concerned in the investigation are such as to demand for the finding of the (card more than ordinary atmntion.
Who, for example, cares to im
poach the word, a* a business man, of
Aninii Whitney?
When Col F. K. D othby, president of
ihe Portland board of trade, a man whose
is a* good ns the bend of most of
word
hOio who have been busying themselves
in criticising the finding of the trustees,
when Col Uoothby agrees to a resolution
averring that he bas made un examination
into certain matters and has reached certain conclusions, who are they who care
him iu a
io set their word up against
TT»»?er
io which they can have had op
make but a cursory examii;
v
u*> ;

accept.

OPENING

is to hold their

familiar

J. If. WOOD,
Gen'i !'*•*.Agont

strictly a state Institution they coul 1
isrdly take jurisdiction without a request

who have

:

Itinerary ofp.
Pennsylvania It. It..

not

are

j

N.

And tho sooner that Is had
way.
the Institution. A romibe better for
uittee of the legislature will furnish jyst
;h* body that Is needed for this work.
If the trustees will Invito the legislative
wnunUtee to make an Inquiry dou'tlsss

have taught them a severe lesson.
may continue to attack them and compel
liut it will be
them by force to submit.
If our intention
a long and costly
job.

most
One of the reason
persistently
given why we should take permanent possession of the Philippines—urged largely
by religious persons—is that such possesconversion of
sion would oon luce to the
the unlives inu-n.uoh as it would
give
our missionaries a chunce to pursue their
labors under uj t favorable conditions.
The Rev. James L. Barton, Secretary of
Commissioners
the Amcricau Board ot

SEVEN
DAYS,

■Ither

We

a

id<

"jEn^irsoTTHj?^^

WOODBURY

GrNTLKMBM:—'The New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company asks permission t»
erect poles and matutalu wires In tU« streets of
•aid city, as follows:
Mne poles on the easterly tide of Cutter
street, commencing at Qi
juneUob of Cutter
itroat and ilia Casteru Promenade, about HO ft.
■part; o^c pole on westerly side of East Coot
merclel street, about 14* ft from last pole on
L utter street; one pule on
ortheaaterly corner

ri

Stopping «t Philadelphia «u route, and visitIng tna principal buildings of Wasliiugioo

warped by partisanship In this cnse
tbelr feelings so enlisted In behalf
>f one of the parties that tbalr verdict
The only way out of
isnnot be relied on.
ibis business, the only way to reinstate
he kye and bar lntlrmary and its munigcmsnt In yubllo confidence is to have
in Investigation by rosn who are not snsmatter
of any prejudice In the
isctrd

PRESS.

country only until they
fitted for self government—and it bnfl
calculation been to declared frequently in the Senate
policy which af
will add f iOO.uuo.OUU a year to the coun- and House, though not authoritatively—
try’s expenditu****. thereby necessitating would it not be well at this time to let
now tuxes some of which
certainly they them know it in some authoritative manthemselves will have to pay. And what ner. In short would it not be good policy
does the Maine farmer get in return? Any to exhaust all the resouioe* of diplomacy
new market for his products'*
Certainly before we decide to placo our wh >le renot. Any of the necessaries of life cheaper? Lance on The sword.
Not at all. Not a single thing rati be
TIIK EVE AND EAR INFIRMARY.
pointed out which will offset in the least
the additional burdens that will be
put
It is a rare tiling that any question in
expansion which the public takes an interest proves
upon him by reason of this
It cannot be
one sided.
to
be
policy. And yet the Main® funner shout* denied altogether
that u majority of the people,
The
for it.
cities, where the farmer without having
given the subject more
alleges the wealth is large and the taxa- than a passing thou.ht, have ooiue to
far the conclusion that the charges that were
tion lew as compare! with his, fall
made a^uinst Dr. Holt in connection with
behind the country in enthusiasm for ex
the Lye and Kar Inhrnmrv are true, and
pension, and yet the people in the cities that the trustees of that institution did
ure
according to the farmers, far better not, ub a matter of fact, 1 -ok into them
and
therefore
care
sufficient
off to bear its cost. What (tie explanation with
without knowing fully why, they find
of this phenomenon is wo do not under- them selves
with what they
dl**aUs£e1
take to say. Its existence, however, can- regard as a “whitewashing” performance,
it strikes us that the names of the men
not be gainsaid.
representatives

To Ike Monoroklo Mayor aud Hoard of
Aldermca of tke City of Portland.

WASHINGTON
MT. VERNON

ind

going to take permanent possesthem as
slon of their country and treat
our subjects.
Though Admiral Dewey is
on record as saying
that the native* of
WEDNESDAY. FKBRI AKY 8.
Luzon were better fitted for self govern
Quo of the moat curious of the phe- rnent than the natives of Cuba, we hove
out to them no
held
hope whatever
nomena attending the erase for territorial
expansion is the enthusiasm of the Maine that either now or at any other time tmy
farmers for the stretching out of our would In* permitted to enjoy it.
Of course when the Filipinos attacked
dominion. They claim that times were
never harder, that taxes
already are al- ur there was nothing to do but to repel
We have done that and
most unbearable, they roslst with numer- them by force.
ously signed protests even a slight increase of salary to the
Supreme
judges
they won’t allow a dollar to be expended
to Improve * lie roads of Maine, but they
shout themselves hoarse—or at least their

Pabruarv J7. March 13 und
April 3. 10 awl 34. lour* will leave
ton for
On

saa

notice or nEAiino

10

we were

THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
pkhponau.y
jr.1 loo
losrorcTBD
I UUnd

It, and nobody did. That's
happened that when they got
through nobody took any stock In their
rerrttct.
It n« lha Ki press aaya, tbs ,na|orlty of tba people bells vs tha charges
•gainst the executive surgeon are true,
t Is very largely beonoae of tho oonduct
jf tho
trustees, and we fear that some,
thing more will be needed to disabuse
the public mind of that lmpiesslon than
ibe pointing out of their good standing
The public will
n the
community.
iwadily admit that and still ding to
was
be conclusion that their judgment
rail to
how It

has bei": calculated to leave any other impression on the Filipino mind than that

roBTUA.M*. Ilk.

■■■—

--

nWAHOIAU

It la to ba
partisan a throughout
mid, to tbelr credit, perhaps, that they
practiced Bo hypocrisy. Tbelr partisanship waa open and above board Iron) tha
Nobody could
beginning to the end.
Ma

freedom and Indapandasoa on a rare
not hare
foundation. Why could are
adopted tha rente policy toward the PhllIppluear Why ahould wa not hare dona
■of Ilow oonld we with any sort of consistency declare that Cuba waa of right
free and Independent and that the Philippines were not by right free and Indapendentf liow could we consistently
in the
deny the right cf Independence
'Ihe
one case and admit It In the other.
mot
has bren
proclamation which
Into the Philippines was the proclamation
of a conqueror who had apparently made
up bis mind to hold what ha had conquered. By implication at least tha Filipino was told that henceforth te wu
to be a subject of tha
United Ms tee,
with no polltloal rights amt privileges exto
cept what the United Mates saw fit
grant.
Nowhere did It appear In that
document that wa regarded ourselves In
any other light than of thelr.permanent
owners and
The Idea of a
sovereigns
trusteeship, of holding the property temporarily for the bencht of the Filipinos,
of assisting them to establish self government. an idea which wu so prominent In
all our deallnge with tho
Culaiis, has
nowhere appeared In our dealings
with
the natives of Luxon.
Un the oontrary
such Idea hu been exoluded by a refusal
on the part of the tienats
to pass even a
resolution declaring that when the Filipinos were fitted for self government we
intended to relinquish their country. Ws
accepted the assistance of the Filipinos in
a war against tha Spaniards and put ourselves under u much obligation to them
as to the Cubans.
But .when tbs (battle
was over we treated the former u vassals
and the latter as wards. Not an aot done
our
or a word spoken authoritatively by
government since the protocol was signed

EXCHANGE,

97 l-‘i Exchange 9L,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTtNQ A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

by mall

»r

telephone promptly
neptiieodtf

MAINE

FIFTH

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

BUILDING.

Iptproirmtato la Uie Handsome llonae

1 be Hepubllcen* of Greater Por»l»»d
notltl«l '“I
hereinafter drnlgnated are
W»rt1»
Maine
Members of tbe Fifth
Hegt- meat la caurg* a* follow!, to wit:
7 In tbelr reepeni**
mental Association will be interested In 1, 9, X, 4, B, 8 and
ward ( In le>wl» hall,
the latest Improvement upon their beauti- ward roomi, anil
ward b In Hooa boom •>,
ful Memorial building at Paak’e Island. Woodforde, and
Biorrlll'e corner, os Monday, February
The structure was builteevoral yearn ago,
to ealeot atean delegntr* from
bat now !• a mu seam of the Civil war, tilth, 18Bb.
each ward to attend the Greater Portland
and up to last fall had no suitable dining
of
off the great ball mayoralty convention, for the purpoe*
room.
A small room,
also
a oendtdata
for
m.yor,
nominating
building,
remarkable
of
the
in the oentre
eaoh ward a*
room
by small to nominate candidate* for
was used as a dining
to wit:
On* ald*rru*u. three
follow*,
the
and
great
parties who went there,
and two
warden, clerk,
hall Itself, resembling uothing so much couucllmen,
7, * and
and
In
Ward*
6,
4,
constable*,
9,
seat
to
us«d
ns a baronial hall of old, was
B a candid at* for member of th* erho 'l
and feed the regimeutal gatherings when
committee; also to nalerl from each ward
all the members were there.
of the Republican city comThis spoiled, in a sense, the beauty of flvj members
for the ensuing year.
the room, and took away ita fascination mittee
The polls will oe open In Wards 1. A 3,
for the curious who delighted to go there
0 and 7 at 4 o’clock p. in., and will
and w'S the ourlosltles picked up from the 4, ft,
nine o’clock p. n»., and
Baked beans remain open until
battlefields of the bouth.
as any of paid ward
cannon
ehrlls do not har- for such further time
and exploded
In Words 8 and b
matures may vote.
monize any better than the fragrance of
t .e polls will open at seven
(Deerlng)
scarred
the
battle
weapons
coffee/ioe«.wlth
until
remain open
blue Southern o’clock p in., and
that have let gallons of
and for such further
And eo a dining room was de- nine o'clock p m.,
blood.
ward caucuses may
clared necessary, and General Manning time as uny of said
and Corporal Thomaa Ward of Lewiston, vote.
A check Hat prepared by the Republitheir heads
were asked to get
together
committee will be used in each
can city
Peska

at

and devise

Island.

one.

Un the farther

side,

next to

ward

the open

I

dining

the youth

tvocw

end

of the

adopted by

piazza, and
bull.iing. All that

the

* (Habte C* CMmA

piazza

can

ho

iha story told by this play Is similar to
hat of the Old humetzead and like drum-

MoDOODLE’S FLATS.

kn,

situation# of

Ale

though

ks

is

for

the

uni

the

in

hero must he severeJ

who

quickly

the frame

reverses

from
the saw,
nun's life
Reserved seats are now

the

lever

cradle
thus saving the

shoots back In

iway

on

Its

sale.

the mayoralty con test.

popular prices.

•

real

Activity Being Kthlbllol
Ante Prlmar y

In

the

Cainpatgu.

The time is rapidly approaching when
he
Republicans of Portland will be
ailed upon to attend tue caucus** and
a
candidate for mayor. There 1*
elect

one.

AL FIELD’S MINSTRELS.
The Arst minstrel show to come to the
Jefferson theatre this season is Al. G.
which appears there
field’s company
Friday und Saturday evenings with inatinee ou Saturday.
The Faust family of acrobats, which
consists of six people, Is one of the leading features of the performance. The

real

a

bv the

lerolne

performance tonight and the
likely to be completely Ailed,
show has proved to be a popular

last

house

motion and

progress* of the timber to,var*i the saw, be is discovered by the
waiu

This aggregation of comedians will give
their

set In

buzz saw swiftly cuts its way
man
hrough the real log towards the
lelplessly bojnd to it. Just as It seems

this afternoon very

and that too ut

is

Machinery

drill of the pretty girls und the comiMe Doodle Guards”
cal manoevres of the
und catch the crowd. The
wear well
matinee yesterday was very well attended
uud patrons of the house who like rollick

spend

en-

naumioth

ful

can

atmoaph«re and

matic

Doodle's
Flats, in which Mullins and
Leach. Miss May Cook, Annie Dunn and
The
Miss Clair are the central Agures.
L!1 rity overflowed the stage ami ripples,
of laughter, moved
wuves
nay more,
from the orchestra to the very gallery of
Evans’s coon
Florle
the gods above.
Mollie
houg mude a decided hit, und
Little's agreeable singing won for her a
mead of praise.
Berry and Hughes, a
tunny yet melodious musical team, got a
good round of applause, while the grace-

Ing fun,
pleasantly

same

irjniuent*, tut being slightly more
without proving less
effective
1 he plot develops consistently until the
[bird set when the climax is reached In
realistic scene.
In this act the hero Is
iverpow red and bound helpless to a log
The
n
of a saw mill.
the leg frame

large uudience at the Fori laud
theatre last evening thoroughly enjoyed

mirth-provoking

the

dra-

Another

the

having

interest

uore

] rimary

taken

being

campaign,

now

in the

ante

progressing

such an
lb usually noticeable at
arly date. This is doubtless due to the
the Republican* of Portland
act that
, saiiz* the
Importance of having a* a
andidate at the coming election a man
vho will be fully qualified to handle the
elder Fau6t was for years a member of the
uany vital questions which must be deKlslcv tloupe of acrobats,the most famous
with the union of littering and
eded
in their Hue of business, Faust being at
Portland. Republicans who have novel
that time the little hoy that the Risley* | >efore taken much Interest in municipal
threw Into the air from the apex of the ( kolltlcs are this year displaying unusual
human ladder, the laJ Ueacilblng evoluand knowing a*
merest
they do the
tio.iS of the most Intricate character.
Ktake, few of them
;reat principles at
Beside the ubove mentioned family the vho desire good government will remain

company contains Charles Sskslcher, liar
ry JSheldon. Arthur Rigby, Tommy Donnelly. Dao Quinlan, Doo Qulgly, W ill
Walling, Eituio Fox, Gruet, Beers and
Gruet, Everhart, and the Exposition
Four. The sale ol seats commences this
W atcb for the
morning at 1U o’clock.
irnnd street parade et noon.
KATHERINE HUBER.
Miss Katherine Rober, a great favorite,
supported by a clever company of artists,
a week
will op u
engagement, comsilencing Monday, February 13, in a repur-

special

toire of successes.with all

scenery,

electrical effects

and
oost times
The
Opening bill Muuday will be Annie PlxThe
ley’s great farce cumedy success,
Deacon's
Daughter; Tuesday matinee,

han

,

name

is

Thomson’s
Corsets.
Numbers that

on sal I

1

i(Rurally among

to111 He Held

on

Lady of Lyons; Tuesday night, She
Couldn't Marry Three; Wednesday maii

Nobody

JOFHUA

From Nowhere.

lbe

K»t

or

Drink What

Hr Likes.

While I have an excellent constitution
effects me. 1
think nothing easily
propose to keep it if possible.
great
1 have observed for
years the
number oi people who complain of the
bad effect of coffee, and while I can drink
coffee or almost anything I want, with
out trouble, it is nevertheless true that
coffee at our
we do not use
ordinary
house, l ut for many months have Leen
We find it
using Postum Food Coffee.
ev**ry way preferable to imported coffee.
We make it
we

strictly according to
eaily that it

found out

direccould

very flat when under
make it now to use a
"
I drink
siung phruse "It hits the spot
it three times a day.
be made

boiled,

to

but

I enclose

a

taste

as we

list of friends who

are

regu-

Evening

Hie

Democratic city

of

Feb.

committee

held

a

BOWLING.

possible

effort will be
try and Induce
ion, K 13. Winslow to accept the DemoMr. Winratio nomination for mayor.
low is a Deering man and under certain
ihut
oudltlons the
Democrats think
kir. Winslow could carry enough votrs in
)e*»rlng to overcome the usuul Kepubll:un vote in Portland.

nude,

1

An

nomination.

ity

and

tions for

Jeffrie* 1* regurded
a big house.
among the be*t judges of thi* sport to In*
the man that Fitzsimmons has moat to
fear from, and in support of their view*
which he
with
lhey recall the ease
polished off Joe Choyinskl and Peter
Jackson
to draw

so

it is

said,

An eminent scientist re“
cently said: Cod-liver Oil
is truly a wonderful composition. It is seemingly
Nature’s remedy in almost
every wasting disease.”
Scott’s Emulsion contains
the pure oil combined with
hypophosphites, it rebuilds
enriches the
worn tissues,
blood, invigorates the nerves,
stops drains and wasting.

to

EXPECT TO GO TO MANILA
Ordsiu

received at *fort
treble to hold in readiness four members
>f the Hospital oorps for duty in Manila,
ind Privates Cornell, Leahey, than und
foster have been designated.
lbe tran
will leave New York on
iport Hheridan
ihursday amt should the chief surgeon
t the army so recommend, It is likely
men
will leave the post
hat these
in
have

been

lar users of tb * Postum Food Coffee.
itce to take passage
on the
gfceridan.
In our
family we believe that good
Private Read of the Hospital corps, is off
health can be used to advantage in doing
1 tuty bsoauss of sickness.
business or prus.outing profssional work
und we pro ok*
to keep all the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
good
I ealtn we have, if such a thing is posThe following real estate transfer* was
sible, and we think one of the n:ost im
] ©corded nt the register of dees office yesportant measures Is' the abandonment of Dy:
W.
coffee und the nse of Postum.
F.
Nancy W. Tmfton of blandish to Rufu
E bt.
Bland, VU5 Collinsville
Ave.,
C. Gray, of Gorham, in consideration of
i 1400, land with buildings iu Buxton.
Louis, 111.

Consumptives, Diabetics,
pale or thin people, or nursing mothers, should

|

Do
ber this.
Substitute.

accept

and $i.«», all druggists.
BOWNt, Chemists, New York.

1JCX.
t
BCOTT A

not

remema

George 11. Allan, Chairman.
Bowen. Secretary.
Portland, Me., Feb. 7th, I8M.
Thomas A.

where

home,

stigatioa
not

are

is

It

<

f

recommeni.

pressure

n

n

as

75 Cts.

iurri

nn

SI.00

us

I

they

een

or

al out

liable
lar

to full

point

on

where

to theirs ut
crossed

they

that
weaker wires
poles for a di&tnnoe
miles.

copper

They
wiics

run a

cue

were on

their

own

of

than

live

mixture

of iron and

telephone and

electric

power wires on the same poles,
competing
ail 1J wires, while the
;n
Prof. Uell was
oonij any uses only three.
not
long in showing up the ridiculous
aotuposition taken by Mr. Rounds and
thawed that the 10,000 volt wires
ally
were eafo way beyond the street lighting
whlch
circuit* of the Weet brook oomitany
through every etreet in the dry.

light

and

ramify

private

►

I

the loca

'I hen a map wee thonn, giving
lion of pole* of the Weetbriok company,

wide, at

ban-

pattern
and

1-2
2

average

an

3

yards
price

of £1.00 a yard.
Fine damask pure linen

Cloths, hemstitched

openwork

at

border at

and

50c

75c.
Towels

Huck

Hemmed

25c.
An extra

insn

quality

bor-

Huck Towel, white

hemmed

der,

an

Pure

_Me
M/e

pebble

H

Towels

liked
ab-

(very

m m e

e

at

d

col-

with

borders

ored

at

large

much

weave

Huck

ends,

linen,

and the

rorbmt.)

25c.

Huck (all
white) for towels, by the

Fancy

■
feb'Kllt

yard

woven

at

20c

to

50c

a

yard.

extraordinary bargain in good pure linen
Damask, plum 2 yards
a
wide at
yard.
75c
dozen
a
Napkins $1.00
One

up.

Hushes—Curtis, 2; Murphy, 2. h»o;s
—Milllory 22; Cashman, 17. Fouls—TierKeferee—Connolly.
Murphy, 1.
ney, 8;
Timer—Fields Attendan ce— 45a
1,

Voter.

February 7.—The nav II
after an extend* d
session today reached a conclusion as 0
In all Id ne*f wa
the important items.
Washington,

MARRIAGES.

OWEN,

has followed the recommendations of tl H
secretary of the navy and has passed t "
and fourth classes if
the
first, second
recommended by him. The le
new ships
are:

going battleships of about )■ 1
displacement, oarrylng the heav I
most powerful armamei II
armor uud
sea

MOORE & CO.

Allow me to introduc >
Defer Friends:
the Gieat Remedy of Today, Raj
mood’s Six Pellets for the preventio
and cure of La Grippe aod Colds.
In Harp*well, Jau. 25. Jouatlian Holbrook,
Extrac t from a letter from Nettie W
sotiiii Hridgtou, Jau. 20, I>ea. Noah SawOroe, .'>7s 1-2 Congress St., Portland, Mt ver itftMl <10 years. 1. Peter Xultv. iB'iU vn.
In Brlditon. Keb.
Feb. tl, lS98b
in llrldgton. Jan. 28. Mr,, limit T. Walker,
Dear Sir:—l was the first person to ns
Raymond’s Six Pellets iu Portland. The
27, Hezeklab J. Leavitt, aged
were recommended to mo by my sister i
!
jau. 28. Mre. Lots e Tnrrey. aged
Surry,
saw
Mass.
I
never
<Gloucester,
anythini
like them. They are wonderful.
Jan. 31. Jacob Blanchard, aynd
\V °'tn
always use them when we have a cold.’’
^
Jan. 28. Mr«. A. K. Wat.on, eged
Sold wholesale and retail by Simmon t
G4 yeais.
Price *2'>
& Hammond, Portland, Me.
In south NorrnigewoeW. Jat:. -9, Heury l.
per bottle. It is dangerous to neglect 1 WnlUirg. a tied 86 years.
Yours sincerely,
cold.
In Camden, Jan 20. Mrs, Della Hamilton,
R. F. RAYMOND.
febseodlm*
Jau. 22, Mrs Sarah Annis,
to you

committee of the House

er

of
2

2,

long by

cards

NEW SHIPS FOK NAVY.

Three
Out) tons

beautiful

Cloths,

25c,

[g

to

too—£5.00

stock

great

1 ray

pockets of tl
A

match

to

appropriate
designs.
with our
A specialty
Linen department is the

th

citizens meal

left in the

here

and

a ■e
are
agree i to aud three more
particu- ships
ooimuitti ,e
The
under consideration.

than those

more

to the

dinner size,

quet cloths,

Why,

more

any
right
napkins, lunch

Some

prr pair.

any

just that much
jjeople.

table

£16.00,

be kll

enormous,

in

come

for

are

.‘1,00 prr pair.
*2.7•» prr puir.
*5.25 prr puir.

!> ut the elet

are

entirely.

cloths

and the

of I'oreixii mnl l»oiiir*tlr Corwin

Ml.'1.1 prr puir.
Ml.50 prr puir.
Ml.75 prr pair.

the

covers

ground

sizes

ut the 1c

li iolv

blos-

showy

which

These

Portland today
simply
something has got to go verv soon, an
that takes a etmu
the political party
uguinst the people » f his city having il
uiiventage of low-coat lights ami pow*
which is offered by the admission of th
do business on equal rigai
compuny to

much

1). Warren lines In their course
through the city from their Smelt Hill
plant to Cumberland Mills. He stated
those big,
strong wires of
tnat should
t e Peering company full on their lines
surely follow,
disastrous results would
horses would be burned and i»eople would
He fulled, howI e killed light und left.
to explain why it was th't those
ever,
so
much more
were
competing wires

Pair.

oiupnnles thn

is

sight.

S.

Per

slip

to

faithfully
spreading

and

plain

other, will be buried out <
the popular cry is, gi*
If ot
them a show, let them come to.
was
the
prin- board of aldermen are in office in the ii
High pressure electricity
ciple business of tho Peering city govern- tereat* of monopoly, we want to kno
ment mreiiug Thursday evening. JanuIs it a small thin
it, aDd know it now.
that the
ary 26, and it is to be regretted
the city to make a saving <
we ask for
The other Item* nci
|>a«*ed upon i*
whole city of Peering ami the inhabitants
$15,000 a year on its street lighting coi
for three protected crullers of til out I’rfHXJ
of all the nearby cities could not have tract and
a
1
chun^o
to
citizens
the
g<
«*»ch.
give
ton* each to ooft $J, 150,000
been In audience, for had they been muoh the benefit of low-cost power and ligh .8_____
of the cobwebs of superstition and igno- for
at
and
commercial
rt
manufacturing
HATH,
GOOD POLO AT
A
have t#eu wiped away.
rance would
household uses? W ill it ever be po&slb a
February 7—An egoollent d»me
Bath,
liosuian of the Westbrook Klectrie Light to heat and cook by
in
Por
electricity
of i>olo was played on the locui rink tocompany undertook to waru the buard lundr In answer to this question we **,
of aldermen of the great dangers of the
night and the feature of It was that the
never, unless it is donu by wuter powe
overtime of
high pressure wires of tho Peering hlectric which only can bo furnished at low cost ^ only goal scored was in the
the visitors In seven minutes and ten
light company’s main line,where it come* $15,000
saved to the tax-payers and
The score—Hath, 0; Hook land,
seconds.
down through Forest avenue and crosses
the

Pair.

in

with

PROF. LOUIS BKLL.
fo the Editor nf the Preu:

Per

sign

*:«.1o

big.

repre-

of the horse-chestnut, another has orchids
with wreathlike border,
and an Indian scroll de-

at

liiir

high to
edge.

table

soms

its effect The city of WTatbroo
to the politic*
succumbed
has finally
pressure and ha* granted tin- 11i itlou c
The pressure of the peopl
the company.
*ot simply unbearable. '1 Us pit":sure i
iiig

the

foliage

Cts. Per Pair.

onr

Iiiiiiirimr

woven

sents the broad

|'i\r wtyl«kw arc who wo I a
75c line and any one of t iciu
plcnwe yon in every way.
awli to wee the C orwetw we well

\| ,• iiinii
to nrII at

border
come to

Another

50

jo wlyle*. the hewt in atyle, lit
and general emcellence that tlie
manufacturer* in
best
known
th lw country make to well at

ac-

de-

and

to size

Shamrocks, little and

Forest avenu
transform*

much

that 1

nn>K«iirM

38 Cts. Per Pair.

He show four of Hie bewl oumbers we cm it find mode by reliable
mhiinfuelnrerw lo *<*11 III a poniilar price, foil lire wore to find
what yon want for common wear
in the line w«k well at

will
Juwt

pattern

all round)

Hollyhock, a bold grace-,
(ul design with a delicate
ivv border near the edge.Another is covered with

carry.

h«T« ■ Cornel flint for Mil'll'.
HI. comfort nml «|UhIU> l« oiinnl
lo hii) 50c Cornel on the in nr Lit.
We Hell them nl only

in

gree of fineness. Among
mar*h-flower
these are
and narcissus with the

hearing

proposed

older

*0

we

ex-

these

$15.00 each

to

cording

We make special effort to give just such values in every
line

us

in

designs

$3.90

to the

It 1

the

alarmed

trloal
mi nr

bridge

3000 Vulta.

down to

».

ueetlng last night at their headquarters
In the Dude tournament last night the
t the oorner of Middle and Kxcbauge
won
two of the threw game*
treetfl. and decided to bold the Demo- Charley*
.The bowling
on
the evening of Feb- played at Pine’* alleys.
»atic caucuses
he making
o’clock, and the raay- of Driscoll w«* gilt-edged,
uary lSih at 7.3U
three
string total of i75, being high
ralty convention on the evening of Fri- a
was high for
Willard
iu the Re- man lor hi* team.
uy, February 17th at.8 o’clook
the
Freddies, with a total of 5470. The
eptlon hall.
are
doing some line fowling.
ihe committee passed some time in dis- Dudes
Score, Charlies,
1* what doe* it.
union of the situation, and talked over 1'rectice
candidate for the major- U66; Freddie*. 1161.
ome

SIMPKINS.

WILL KtEP IT.
to

zealous sup-

15th.

The rural comedy Joshua Simpkins,"
will be presented at Portland theatre, beginning T bur-day.

Hmltby Kuough

most

DEMOCRATIC C AUCU5FS.

The

nee, Little Miss

his

on

Pride's

from

by

cloths tborder

noon

|

1 Kirters.

we

patterns

clusively
special designs we can
supply Cloths in any site
and Napkins to match in
of qualia great variety
ties and at all prices.
Six quite new and original

that lives

ever

the

controlled
and

Wi have the Leading Numbers in

at any of
that part of

of

Many
are

smartly

appeared

this

goods
has

shown.

I have bean afflicted for about two
yearn with trouble with my stomach,
which would beat violently and throb,
and from that it went to my head. Then
came on sinking spells from inaction oi
and
my heart. My body would be cold
rubbed
my limbs numb, when I had to be
Then
to start the heart again.

has

and

attractive

most

department

Mr«. F.mma C. McAllUtar, of Calala,

Vt., say* :

son

dining

arrived

line of choice

list.

Although a* cast.
city at au early date.
and secretary of each
1 he chairman
nothing definite could be learned regard
a
record of the names
lug tin* junior the chance of seeing the caucus will make
style and make up of tho only mun who of all persons for whom bullots are cast
kt home on the night of the cauousee.
Pallor Sharkey in the prizs and the number of votes cast for each
vs r whipped
The friends of FrankfW. Robinson are
certify and deliver the
liwrru
candidate, ami
rillg, OUU
with a check list, at Rerery notice In his behalf and are making i« to me*r Alariln Julian today to draw
fame, together
very effort to secure a large turn out at up article* relative to a linlfch light with publican headquarters immediately eft r
he caucuses on February 130th.
They do Bob Fitzsimmons for a pun# and the the adjournment of the caucus.
lot find It necessary to indulge in many world a chaiuplonahlp, with a Let of $10.
The delegates seiact u 10 auomi iue
, krgumente to secure supporters, for Judge
requested to
0<i0 on the side between the principal*, is mayoralty oon rent Ion are
who is so well and favorably
ioblnsou
l.elng dlfcOUfcscd by local sporf* who are in meee at Reception hall, City building, on
(Down.
at four o’clock
hope* that Jeffrie* and hi* party may Ikj Thursday, February aard,
Mayor Randall's canvass is l ring active- Induced to *bow here. Accompanying the in the afternoon, for chejpurpose of nomi^ y made by the workers. Ills office In lighter 1* hi* brother, who 1* hi* sparring nating a candidate for mayor.
he City building is daily beselged by
Per older of the Republican City Compartner, nDd Billy Delaney, his trainer,
politicians and the office holders, who are and this trio of celebrities tdiould be able mittee

the

of

will te alnot

the

has

morning we begin a
special display and sale

city committee,

person

in this

...

for

Have Received Wonderful Benefit
From Dr. Greene’e Nervnra.

I

Linens

fine

this

'*

MUSIC AND DRAM*

OUR
room

stock

Spring

of

I Had Stomach Trouble, Palpita*
tion, and Poor Circulation.

Said check list will be verified by the
The respective ward committees and all errors followed vomiting spells, so that I wa
below
room
or omlisloti* In
marking obliged to call the doctor to stop that,
making and
couth aide of It is tilled with glass wintheieof oo’Teoted upon application to said was very miserable for more than a year
dows, and the son beats Into them In a
I began to use Dr. Greene’s Nervur,
ward committees who will be in session
way to warm the bones of the veterans,
results wer
head- blood and nerve remedy. The
for that purpose at Republican
and make glai their hearts.
awful vomiting spells wer
587 1-8 that those
Brown
block,
Room
3.
quarter*,
Id the rear of the dining room Is a large
lens frequent, and my rest "was tar mor
from 7.80 to 0
kitshen which is a pleasure to any cook, Congress street, Portland,
refreshing, and after the third bottle 1 ca:
of the 13th, to 18th
o’clock
In
the
evening
because of it* good ventilation, ami Its
aay that 1 am greatly benefited.’
and at any time
What gives people the greatest conf
It has a stove, a of February, inclusive,
,
lmgth and breadth.
to three o’clock on the day of the dcncc is that Dr. Greene's Nervur a is th
other con- prior
cooking table, and
large
kind fyescription of a regular physician, Di
hut no corrections of any
The new dining room will caucus,
veniences.
will be made after the hour above men- Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass
acocommodate seventy-four people, and
consulted by nnyonc wlthon
tioned, provided that Republloans who who can be
Ibe old dining room
more on a K|uene.
in regard to any case, cither \
charge
and
caucus
the
of
the
day
register on
Is to be made into a sleeping room and
Calling or w riting to Dr. Greene.
whose names have not i.een marked on
General Manning has sent two beds and
said check list nmy vote upon present**
other furnishings for It. 1 hey are elegant
and where poles crossed five of the publl 3
of registration from
tion of certificates
tip beds, ho that in the day time they can
street* over Holds and pasture*, throug.
the Portland Board of Registration and
bn set up against the wall, and used for
doorynrds nml even within ’.3 feet o 1
after satisfying the ward committee that
and six feet from on
day furniture.
bouses
several
are Republicans.
The old kitchen was also turued into a they
man's barn, Mr. Hamilton’s, on Kiverto:
are earnestly requested
All
Republicans
The dining room is 5lix20 feet
bedroom.
There are lire house* along thl *
st’eet.
are
to see that their names
correctly
and 8 1-2 ftt t r.«\»r in height, while the
and tvknu with the fact that the
and to be present line,
this
mark'
d
list,
upon
h
new kitchen is 17x22 and is also high and
are very near school buildings with host
and take part in their respective wurd
Ibcre are six large windows in
roomy.
of children. It is remarkable that no acci
caucuses.
the dining room, and into these shin** the
One of th
dent* have ever happened.
A plurality of votes cast in any wurd
next summer
so that
mid all day long,
near Mr. Morgan'* house on Hli
will be re- poles
Portland
caucus of Greater
when the veterans dine, or when they eat
rrton
street. 1* used for a clothss-polt
to nominate candidate* for office.
their supper, they will huve the sun ull quired
Here and ut Mr. Hamilton's many chil
In
the
To
those
ucoomiuodute
residing
the time. Good curtains are hung In tho
their playing, and still no ncel
dren do
voting precincts of Island Ward 1 and
windows.
and their lines have been In opera
dent,
caucus
for Ielund
Ward 8
the
In the basement Is also the ladles' toilet Island
Kuril]
non continuously for tive years
anti
Off the Ward 1 will be held at Long Island,
room, and other conveniences.
it Is a matter of surprU
rr than
this,
Wurd 8 at Peaks Island at four
feet lor Island
dining room is a boclrooui 10x10
that this company should take upon itee
o’clock p ui., on the day appointed.
which is large
enough for two of the
tlie burden of showing up the dangers c
The official ballot to be used at the
to put up guard
brethren in times of a crowd.
and fall
a
system
Le prepared and
oatiotiae* will
several
to
the
And the total cost of these things
against accident and notice* to the publl
and will
committee
the
city
by
printed
Mr. Ward
association has bjen but f45a
them away from their polar
wurnln^
name* of candidate* for deleAbout |100 is still contain the
has paid out I34J.48.
should be constructed hrougt
Fence*
and
to the mayoralty convention,
gates
needed to complete the payment
out their entire line, not even leavln
of
The
names
all other ward officers
Tor the streets, if they are as dangti
WILL PROBABLY candidates for said delegates and ward gaps
JIM JEFFRIES
to have the publl
ou<i as they have tried
EXHIBIT HERE.
officers will Le placed upon these ballots
their com pet Hoi
the lines of
believe
Le
made
to
such
to
circles
request
It is announced in^the sporting
upon request,
llut It is all bosh, and us Prof. He
are.
ooiumlttce
on
of
tba
city
and about tho clubs that Ross O'Neil yes the chairman
l a- aptly said, there !*« no opposition *
o’clock ou
Saturday,
ter,lay completed arrangements for the or before twelve
the public only in cants where some cou
or
other
written
but nuy
appearance of Jim Jeffries, the California February 18th.
petitor Is likely t» Lo hurt, and It Is if
not in imitation of the
boiler maker and neavy weight pugilist printed ballots,
terestlng to state that not one single j>e;
in a bag punching aua sparing exhibition official billot will be received and counted
the
bo seen from the
fmm the now dlnimr

can

IVORY SOAP—994*,m PER CENT. PURE.
fepTricfc*. IWe.bjT**

Deerlng

as

will be used, and no
lowed to vote whoee

built under the

room

able for More Than a Year.

and T no parson whose name has not
boon marked thereon as a Republican is
Included In this oall and will not be althe
lowed to vote or take any | art In
In Wards 8 and 9
ward.
caucus in suld
(Deerlng) the voting ll^la of the city of

ding stood up ten or fourteen
feet upon posts, and these posts were surrounded on the outside bv a piazza, and
vvioker-work of slats. Hero then wan the
only feasible place for the new dining
And here the work of building
room.
The wicker work was taken
whs begun.
out, and the poets changed over and the

Portland, February a lew.

rilNES BROTHERS CO.

Very Weak and Miser-

was

0

yea, the Lui

A clean, vigorous shampoo, with an abundant
lather of Ivory Soap, is delightful and refreshing.
It cleanses the scalp, removes dandruff and leaves
the hair glossy and clean.

I

APTWWIIWBH1,

6»

lo Wards 1, 3. 3.

the city.

in

tncw

TERRIBLE SB SPELLS.

lu tills city. Feb. 6. by Kev. Leroy S. Itean.
Everett liar ol Casco aud Grace
Klcbsrtl
Amelia Spurr of Otlsftcld.
lu tins cliy, Feb. 3, by Kev. N. F Fearson.
Charles F. Loinboril aud Marie Verrlll, both ol
Poniand.
In llradford, Jan. SI). George W. Kecres acd
Miss Kane 8. rolwell.
lu l ast lMimei.i. Jan. Si>, Allen Stevens and
Mrs. Abby Ann Chapman.
In Abbot Village, Jan. 2iV. Or M. Littlefield
ot Park man aud Miss Gertrude A. Koberts of
Abbot
lu corlnna. Jan. 28, Fred W. Townsend and
Miss I/a F. Small, both ol Newport.
|u llarumny. Jan. 28, Leslie E. Jacobs and
Miss Susie Etia Whittier.
___'■

ftL|*f

■

aTn.Vt‘pl«,rjan.
8U|n

Hlfviicbartl,
1''unity,

their clsss. to cost exclusl1 ’e
and armor $3,000,000 each
Three armored rruUers of about Id,IK 0
each
tons,
carrying the heaviest an
DEAT
iuu>l
powerful armament of vessels <
their tvpe to cost, exclusive of armor.etc
formerly of Deer Isle, seed 80 years.
panbley, aged
In Batn, Keb. s, George A
$4,UOO,OVK) each
At Lour Island, Feb. 6. Miss Jennie VI. Hon
In lids city. FeD. 7. r.lanon L, wile of VluHi* cruisers of about 3600 tons each,
at*
years.
aged
Ion O. Revery, aged 22 years,
Harvtlla
Mrs.
Jau.
26,
Libby,
2
ocoel
at
high speed, good cruising qualities ar d
Funeral Thursday afternoon
In Una city. Feb. 7. Mary, daughter of Patformerly of Bridgton. aged S2 years.
from her late residence.
most powerful ordnance, suited to vess*1
rick and Mary Foley, aged l yeais & monhs.
20. Mrs. I’hebe VatM, formerly
Jan.
lu
Salem.
1
John
CfeusUud.
Feb.
age
to Brunswick,
a,
of their type tp
cost exclusive of anno r,
! Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clk
o( Brldglon, aged 47 years.
44 years.
from patent.' residence. Ho. 2 Uuupby Lane.
I
$1,141,600 each.
of vessels of
of armament

£
J

__

“Yi? NortharHiv«n,
<'toCWa!tham.

UBf 90

where he U employed m
to Bangor,
freight conductor between Water Water
Tills and Bangor.

\ r.

I

WESTBROOK.

At the regular meeting of Naomi ReMr. W. C. Baker ha* returned to Richmond. Me., from being the gneet of hie liekah lodge held Monday evening it wai
voted to have a sleigh rlde'to Coal Kiln
eon, Mr. W. J. Baker, Chapel street.
week from
'1 he I Ad lee’ Aid will meet Tbnredny corner a
Wednesday. Xhi
afternoon at. the home of Mrt. W. W. committee appointed to make the arrange
ments Is composed of Messrs. C. J. Me
Pickett, Boyt street.
Mr*. J. A. Cool broth ha* been enter- Lellan and John Higgins.
Walter HrafTam enterMr. and Mrs.
taining Rev. Mr. Buby of Portland.
Mr*. Sewell Hall of Brewer I* passing tained a party of friends from Portland
Monda/ evening.
a lew days at tbe boms of her brother Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Spear, Church
bred Sargent, Brown street.
Mr. W. J. Baker hits returntd to Bsth. street, entertained the Searchlight cirok
at tbelr home Monday evening.
The sub
wh»ro he Is employed as ship carpenter.
Mrs. W. H. Moore and daughter, Mbs ject under discussion was John Huskln.
Murlon hav* returned from Westbrook to Miss Addle P. Cowan read an excellent
their home on Kim street.
paper on Raskin's Works, as did Mrs.
Miss Alice Lindsey has been entertain- George A.
McCubrey on ‘‘Lillies of the
Garden.”
Miss Mary Norton
King’s
ing friends from Portland.
Miss C. Mabelle Rogers has resumed her reviewed in an interesting manner forduties as tescher In the Kim street school eign current events. The club will be entertained at Us next meeting by Miss
after rereral days absence'.
Lillian Smith, Main street.
Mrs.
Elizabeth Neal, corner of Main
and Stroudwnter
streets, is to entertain
the West End W C. T. U., Thursday afcitizens
of
a
Deerlng
Quite delegation
ternoon, Instead of Mrs. Ur. Wltham, as

PERFECT
You will

never

good

at

rUrwhfrf

at

actually

any sold

at

85 cts.
We

can

give ii to you in the bean
just as you want, if

of It,
you Will try a half pound
we know it will euit you.
Wo

still

are

idling

a

00 cent

of Oolong Tea at

grade

40 cts.
I |

Fine Enalteh break fast Tea,

in

nny

NEQLA'S TEA MARKET,
441 Congreve

Sireel.

Just below Monument St.
stawtt

lebe

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

ivliaUa

a

regulating medic in©.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain In rosult. The gena*
ine (l)r. Peal’s) never disappoint. Jv-nt anywhere,
$1.00. PeAl Medicine Oo., Clevel&mi. O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. A fils., Portland. Me.

CATARRH

Druggist
for

a

generous

10 CKXT
TRIAL S1ZK.

ELV CREAM BALM
contains

no
mercury nor

cocaine,
any other

Injurious drug.
It is quickly ubsorbed.

Gives relief at once.
It opens and cleanses
the nasal Passages.
Allays lntlatiimallon--

'n H EAD
rnl^1,roSoi$:COLD
bull f'Oc size.
and smell,
(be Sense, ot Taste
Trtal size 10c; at bruealsts or by mail.
KLY BKOIUKKa. E.U Warren St, New York.

C^ER'OA^

k

It will k**r your chicken* strong and healthy Tl
wil! make young pullnt* lay early. Worth its weight
■
It
and prevent* *11 diseaseIn gold for moulting tit*
is ab*ulj;»lj pu-e. High'/ o«>n cent rated. In QU»ntHy
other ktao use Ifc
•oatt only a tenth of a oent * day,

kind of food you u*e. mix
Thcrefore.no rau-t-r
with it daily Shendajr* l'owdi r. Other* i*e. your profit
thi* fall and *111 ter ».'l !*• lost wh**n the price for e*rga
is r.iry high. It miuu jxTfeot assimilation of the foi*1
elements tuwded
produce health and form egg*- it
i> sold
druggists, gt « r*. feed dealt-i* or hy mail.

by
]f yon eau't set it wend ton*, .fait tirat
five $1. b'iv i’ lb. ran Jl '.ti. Six eftii*
Ore neck. 2j
Port thy Pai*kr sent free,
j;jp. t.Hld S Sunn 1. ..f Hi
Custom liousobt- Boston. Maws
i. S.JOlLNnON ^
«

WOMEN*8 SUFI RAUK ASSOCIATION

adopted by
Woman Suffrage association:
Maine
Women’s
That
the
Resolved,
learned with
Suffrage association has
sinoere regret of the death of Hon. Nelson
Diugley, Jr., one of Its Honored vice presiit bears witness to
his
noble
dents.
and
efficient
character, to his aevoted
service to home and state and country.
Relieving in giving the ballot to woman,
ho showed his ream ness to serve the same
by cordially accepting o.. t.e in our associlie has set an example of courage
ation
a noble
and fliellty to Jaw makers: of
conlife in tbe home, of generous and
with the church.
servated co-operation
His memory will bo enshrined in all our
minds, and will be a lurge and constant
These resolutions have been

the Maine

Inspiration

to

lal*or for

the

cause

of

woman’s enfranchisement.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions shall be forwarded to Mr. Dlngley’s
family and that another be spread upon
the records of the association.
For the committee,
HUNKY BLANCHARD.
MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington. February 7.—The foliowring pension changes resulting from the
of January 20 are announced for
issue
Mai ne:
ADDITIONAL.

Tllden Thomas, Togus, fclO to ?12.
REISSUE.

Charles C.
?80.

Flanders. East Stomham,
_

Dyspepsia—bane of humun existence.
""Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly,
permanently. Regulates and tones the
toniich.

to

go

to

Augusta

I

New

RY for you to start In boshtess; to hv
\| ONcreM«
rour present business.
Interest rej™*
duced. mortgages
or assumed and same

A ND
OUHEH
HP.NTS-Frederick
Val.l dm the largest tut of desirable
house* and rents for sate and to let of any real
estate office In Portland.
Ills specialty Is negotiating mortgages, soriseilng rents, and ths
general are of property. Apply Heal Estate
office, First National Hank bonding.
a 1

S’.

chaogeu
emouat loaned ; building loan* made.

AMEHI('AN INVE8TOKS Co.

81.

Kirh»o*e

m

Itoom 4.

7-1

<

(laughier of th« seventh
SEVENTH
w
Madame Zoo Zoo. card reader

diuxbtar.
and palmist

FLOUR.
Entirely

fmrtf ««r4i Imrlil «a4er ikk hmmd
M« WMfe tor M M«f«. eMh hi sIvatM,

®r-I%rF®r

HALE—An unuswl busmen opportunity
(or a man of moderam capital.
An old
established grocery doing a business of $1000
Also an old established paring
per week.
business which will require a capital of ftio,W. F. CAKR. Rooms, Oxford
ooo to ftr>,ooo.

FOR

on all tnattei* pertaining to
love, marriages, divorces, lost or stolen property.
Office hours 9
to 9 o'clock.
Ladles as cents. Genu GO cents.
Rooms 40 frank I In street.
7.1

Process

Building.

high time those ehlcks
BKOILRR8—It’s
hutched for
spring broilers snd

were
roast-

nest

Begin

no*

F'OUliar

_

D. W. TRUE & CO

HILL BUY household good* or stove
fixtures of any description, or wlil receive the same at our ainYlon
rooms
f«.r
GOSS
*k WILSON,
sale 011 commission.
feba-tf
Auc'lot.eers, 14 Flee street.

AOE.Vr*,

VICmrTlAGES NEGOTIATE!)

SALE

—

MARRY

Sat.,

WE OPEN OUR NEW STORE

FRED L. MERRILL & 00.
Jewelers and Opticians,

40x90.

SALK—3 tint house with store on first
on corner of Federal and India Hts.,
$40.00 per month, lot contains 0756 ft
Inquire of A- t. LILLY A CO.. 42 1-2 Kxohauge

poR
■

floor,

income

Square._marred tf

Mt-___

tfOlk OIK) TO LOAN
vrs-fxf
mortgages

DOB 8ALE-2 tenement house, T rooms each,
■
on V eaper St. contains bath and
closets;
lot 40X*o. F»>r particular apply to A. C. LIBBY
A CO., 42 f-2 Exchange Ht.
M

on 1st and 2nd
on real esUite at
as b w rate of Interest as can be obtained in
Portland; also loans made on stocks, bonds,
Inproperty or hii> good security
ot A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42
l-j Exchange

personal

quire

fine lodging house for sale by
death of owner; furniture and carpets In
excellent condition and must he sold: excellent
mdghlM>rbood. house earns $v> monthly above
the r*nt; cost $90 *; price $500. K. H. BLACK
WELL. 1 West Canton Ht.. Boston
s.t

BOSTON—A

Ja 010-4

St.

WANTED-SITUATION*.
WANTED SITUATION—A farm of wood cub
’*
it vat loti to hire on suitable terms, would
like to have It slocked with burses or cattle,
expertenc«|wuh both, ran give good references.
B-l
Address 1-. .*■*. w«>ODm>NET, t'aaco. Me.

SALE—Elegant Pianos, Violins, MandoF’ORlins.
Guitars,
banjos. Music
boxes,
Reginas. Harmonicas. Superior Violin ana
banjo strings, popular sheet music. Instruction

hook * and everything tu the music line, come to
the sure where prices are low.
HAWES', 414

Congress

HELP WANTED.

MALE

IV A NT 11 >—To hire a man and wife to work
on a farm; must understand taking care,
of all kinds of stuck, especially dairy cows
Admaking hu.fer and taking care of intik.
S-l
dress Look Box -06, Woodfoids, Me.

WHAT’S THAT?

»ep2Sdtf

WEDDING RINGS.

ny

One hundred of them to select from.
All
•Myles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Lirgest and best stock of lings
m the
city, a thousand of them. McKEHNKY.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
juueMtf

N V A >8EUs WANTKD-Meu that have
|
had experience.
Apply to.LA. HAKKY.
I'almuuth llotei, between §ix and eight o’clock
>1
eveulug.s.
A

SALE—4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
■
trimmings, best workmanship. Mack or red
running gear. Can be seen at .107 Commercial
Si
M1LL1 KEN-TOM LI N SON CO.
Janl2dtf

P<>R

fKAVKLLISU~SAI.KSMiliJ

Mich._4-1

I

jan81-4

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Me to
Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

seeing our i. ustrate catalogue of information.
N.rt
f.ee.
t
LUMBIaN
UOBHEBPON6-1
l)EM'l < PLLKGK. Washington, D. C.

’WAtT'I'll IIEl.
s
1 ED by established hou«e setting general
mercbaudlse trade. Give references m application. BOX 127, Idetrott,
hO per week
to imroUure
kj Al.l
**
our sp end»d Light giving burners adapted
to all kerosene lamp-..
Quick.y sold aild a
Grandest profits
i.erlect light in every home
Known,
steady tnpioytnont to reliable agents,
LL'THEit MEG. OO., Clbclnn.ui,
•vi in pie free.
4-1
u-

street_

MURDER,

POSITION*—Don’t prepare
I’lOYforI'ltN Vl'NT
civil service
xatnlnatlon without

GORHAM.

Agent

Tenement house,
7 rooms
St. contains ball); lot
on
Apply to A. C. LIBBY St CO., 42 1-2
Exchange HL
$-1
SALK—2
I^OKeach,
Vesper

ME, NELLIE,

I will buy you su*h a pretty King at
McKenney's. A thousand sofld gold Ktug*.
Diamonds. Dpal-Bearls, Robies, Emeralds and
all other
previous stone*. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock In
city. McKeNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument

JOHNSON & LAMBERT.

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

HALF Sale now on for our **Made
Tj'OR
•
Htrong'* Trousers, we sell for fl.oo, $1.25.
Look In our
$1.50, $2 00 and $2.50 per pair.
show window and see the bargains we offer you.
fUsKP.LL A JONES, Lancaster bulging.
Monument
Hquare._3-1 ■

And

Telephone

POROUS
PLASTER

FOR

VI' E have made a
specialty of clock repairing
fV
for years and are perfectly familiar wiih
It In all of Us brandies. Our price* arc reason
able. Drop us a p stal and we will call for your
Clock and return it when done without extra
ehirge. Mr K 1.N NEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square. I'ortlami.
JanU'dtf

ONE-HALF

new
want

SA LS^-Modern 2 1-2 storied honse, nearIv
la
new,
rooms
and bath, steam
beat, hot and cold water.
12.A00 feet land,
room for 2 more houses ; first class location between High and Htate streets, near Congress.
for
suitable
Price
investment; first time offered.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., lao Middle street
4-1

CLOCK REPAIRING.

fuel.

as

l lot second hand team harnesses
if
*ny kind of harnesses It will pay you
to ell and nee Us this
month.
JA8.
G.
McGLAUFLIN, BA Preble St., Portland, Me.
*1

VAILL._)an40-4

of broken lots will be continued THIS WEEK U9ILV.
Keud this list over and come [quick for they nre solus

FERRETT,

DOR 8A LF.—2 lots barge harnesses good
1

you

<>:i

I

pup

full
been run In pack all fall and winu taken at once.
ARTHUR 1>,
(is
MURPHY. Biddeford, Me.

W» have
funds of ettanti to tavsit taint mortgages
real estate security at 5 per cent Interest.
We make a specialty of placing loans oa city
and suburban property. Apply Beal Estate
Office, first National Bank Building. Fit EDF.K1CK S.

GROCERY

GOOD

SALK— English beagle rabbit hound
(.'OR(female)
••Trilby.** 9 1-2 months old.

lias
pedigree;
ter:
o >

vou to start In business; to inyour present business; to pay off
to buy a lot or build a house,
mortgage.
your
lowest rate**, easiest terms.
Call or write
AMERICAN INVESTORS CO., 08 Exchange
4-1
St., room 4.

at the

CLEARANCE

Me._9-1

Y For
\|o.Ni
crease

PORTLAND, ME.

___b»l

HALF Story and a half house at West
pH well with barn and oat buildings at3F4 acre land,
tached.
All !u good repair.
For terms.
&c.
address
young orchard.
ARTHUR O. MF.hftl MAN, West Harpswell,

and get the lop prices, i will
hatch them for you on reasonable t. rms.
a
dress II. B. CLOUGIL, Cumberland Center.
Maine.
G-l
ers.

Ask your Orooer about It.

_

30 cts.
Mood* delivered
port of the clly.

planning

BEST”

h*«4
wares
husrt«4 «nMr thM
wewfc fwr tl mru. «««h la adruM

•**

PRICE
GOODS AT
liutchlns. Tbe laboratory is to be fitted from A. G.
Young, secretary of the stats
all of the latest and most imup with
hoard of health, requesting him to take
with Its twojliumlred voters against about proved apparatus for demonstration, and
Fine Home Made Pickles,
! Fairbanks' Good Laundry Soap,
immediate measures to discover prompt7c qt, $5o gaL
flfteen hundred In South Portland. 'Ihc it is expected
2hc cak J
that this department of
case*
of small pox which might
ly
any
3c box Sow Crackers, right from tho
Best Fast port Sardines,
records, documents, eto., pertaining to the the school work will rank with tbe best be
into the city, and to watch
1
imported
oc dozen, 20o btindre
Debipp'i Shred Cocoanuts,
oven,
old town were left with tbe new town of in tbe state.
in
particular the French population ol
20c lb., half lb. for 10c Lean Smoked
South Portland, but thiough iuudvertShonder, right from
Itev. H. F. Moulton of lilddeford wss the
4o
city, ns the disca«e Is confined who!
Ho It
Be*t Balk Lump Btaroh,
the smoke-house,
enoe,
presumably, on the part ol the the speaker at the *j>ecinl services held ly to the
10c bottle Whole Hams,
people of that nationality in u kinds Baker'* Extracts,
8 1-Sc It
olltcere of the oourt all the venires were last
at
All
Souls*
Unlversallst
evening
W'atervllle and vicinity.
tinrnham's Best Beef, iron and
7.'
10 lb. tub Lard, pure,
Issued In the name of Capo Elizabeth and church.
Hav. tMr. Moulton was a grad*
25c Best
Mrs. K. P. Newcomb entertained th«
Wine, largo bottle*.
8o ca 1
Ragle Brand Bumpkin,
as a consequence all the jurors were taken
about
Westbrook
ante of the
Seminary
Dost
2
tin
&
Co.
lb.
Armour
the
class
of
"Destric!
graduating
6c It
Best Java Klee,
from this town. To correct this, Senator 10 years ago and is a bright and iaterest8o oan
Mince Meat,
School” at her home Monday evening.
6
Large Bottles of Ammonia,
'I hlw HVt<n1 nj HfiV.
K. T.
H ill. tin of Gold Coin Mince Meat. 12ocan
Reynolds has Introduced a measure In the Iniy ki.imki<r
The arrangements were perfected for th<
10c pkg
Quaker Buok Wheat, best,
3o pkg.
Hale Yeast, best,
legislature which will have a remedial Nelson the former pastor, will ml Ureas the
Warner's
which
are
to take
graduating exercises
i- tank Hiddal's and Dobbin’* Klectrlo
do
effect.
Huron’s Pkg. Kollod Oats, best,
meeting, in place of Hot. W. W Hooper, pl*toe In Cumberland hall,
February *8.
and Cobb’s Borax Soaps,
5
About the only other bill before the the state missionary, who bus been called
8o
lest Grated Pine Apple,
lb.
thi
The clasi parte have nil been aligned, ai d
so tli
5o 4 lb. tin canned Blackberries,
of
bottles
legislature of general Interest to this sec- to the eastern pail of the state in the in- the
Fine
Ketchup,
colors, violet, green, orange and red,
5c pk
tion Is that introduced by tbe Inhabitants terests of his work.
12 l*3o lb Best Corn Starch
Solitaire diamond* art Pure Hlo Coffee, best,
have been chosen.
4c It
Best Bulk Snleratui,
committee of
of Willard to be sot apart from South
lhe
Democratic city
Choice Formosa Tea, best in the
to be worn as the clue* rings.
80c lb licit Bacon, by strip,
10c lb
city for the money,
Portland. There Is no likelihood of Wil- Peering,at the invitation of the Portland
The
oftlcers
of Mi/pah chapter, O.K. S..
7c lb, 4 lor 25o Fore Quarters Lamb,
ti to 7 3
New Bates
lard being annexed to Cape Elizabeth and city committee, met lest evening at the
paid a fraternal visit Monday evening t< New Cal Prunes,
Co lb, 6 for 25o Battleship Maine French Mustard,
because of this, the W iltardtles are tend- latter's headquarter*, corner Exchange
Iona chapter. Portland.
8
3o lb, 9 for *5c
Best Ilolled Oats,
only
ing their best energies to secure separa- and Middle streets, to dicuss plans for
Mrs.Louise Ayer will entertain the Am
the coming spring election.
tion.
moncongin club at its meeting to be held
of
the
steamboat
o
We deliver goods lo nil) pari
ell).
InmliiiKs r
Mr. tieorgo A. Hall, Deerlng Centro,
UNI VERSA LIST SUPPER AND EN
'llie tubjecw is to b
this afternoon.
ailroail stations. We sell the Best floods and make tin* I.OWEST
and family, are to move In a few days to
TERTAINMENT.
“Artists of the Revolution," with a paper nut i:s in the
city.
UufTalo, M
Y., where Mr. Hall is to
by Mrs. Annie Chandler.
Following the antiquarlun supper which
store in that
large
manage a
hardware|
of
will
hold
n
UniterKechab
division,
T.,
will be given by the ladles of tne
24 Wilmot Street
228-5
birthday party this evening in the vettry
Opera city.
Halist congregation at the Union
lhe Maple street sewing circle will hold
of the Warren churob.
prohouse this evening, the following
its
first meeting of the season this foreladies' social circle of the West
The
gramme will be rendered.
of Mrs. W. M. Leigh*
noon at the home
church will hold
Miss Estelle Spear
brook Congregational
Piano Solo,
Forest
Emma Anderson ton, corner of Maple street and
Coon Song.
a social this evening in the parlors of the
avenue.
Mandolin Quartette,
church.
with
Misses Merrlman, Miss Pierce, Miss Wilcircle connected
The ladies’
Mr. John Stone, formerly a police c flllard.
of lied Men, are to
tribe
Kockameecook
in this city, but now a resident of
ocr
Drum Solo,
Shepley Beale of Portland
Mon’s
whist
at
Red
hold
a
Smith
Minnie
party
Be Sure To Demand, and See That You Get a
charity
Ridley
^olu,
Cherry Held, is here visiting relative* and
The
and
hall
Guitar,
evening.
proceeds
Thursday
Banjo
friends.
1
al
Elliott
A very interesting meeting was held
Misses Cummings an
of a needy family in
are for the benefit
Mi. Frank Dyer, formerly of this city, the
Quartette
Congregational chapel, Kunday eve
the community.
Messrs Harrington and Fisher, Mrs. Parbut now of Worcester, Mass., is the guest
Mr. B. F. Whitney gave a very
ulng.
The ladies circle ooddeoted with tho
sons and Smith.
his father. Drown street,
of
instructive talk upon Heroes and Heroic
H uttie Barbour tribe of Red Men at Morrills intend to
Whistling Solo,
musical
ho*
following
programme
Miss Plummer
g'ibe
H* took for his subject AI rahaiu
deeds.
Heading,
b’chool” as an enterJohn Fisher | give the “District
been arranged for the Westbrook Congre
Solo
Miss Alice Moore of the normal
Lincoln.
Miss Estelle Hannstord tainment at an early data, the proceeds
sociable
eveHeading.
ladies’
Wednesday
gutlonal
school spoke very kindly of the late beBabble of Voloes,
to lie devoted to the reserve fund of the
ning:
loved Francts Willard, and of her many
Evelyn Harrington, Klva Merriraan, Nina irlbe. It Is possible that the entertainMiss W’arreu line traits of character. Miss Moore is an
Piano Solo,
Griggs, Isabelle Pierce, Einily Willard, ment will be
presented a week from next Mandolin and Plano,
Florence
Lottie and Julia Skinner,
cannot be
Robert Lane and Kvelyn Lane excellent speaker and too jnuoh
Small.
Saturday evening.
Alice Quin by raid in praise of the way she handled her
Lillian Willard
Solo,
Th committee appointed to arrange for Violin Solo,
Thomas M. Henderson
.Scotch ballads,
J. F’dwin Page
Very interesting remarks were
Closing Address,
subject.
the Westbrook seminary alumni reception Plano
Duet,
also made by the pastor, Hev. Mr. Bey
THE O. U. A. M.
’t is thebost
to be
held Friday,
Moll <• Dana and Rebecca Poole
Keburary 24th, is
At the close of the meeting then
nolds.
Mrs. Morton, Fred Mandolin and Piuno,
The entertainment given at tbe Union made up as follows:
and
Fannie
Haskell
Haskell
men’s
for
a
club
was
formed
Ralph
young
Opera bouse last evening under the aus- Thompson, Miss Rose Leland, Mrs. Frank Dan jo and Plano,
church work, and quite a number present
occasion of T. Miller, Miss
Helen Forbes, Rev. and
Susie Palmer and Mollie Duns
pices of the U. A. M. was the
The exercise*
to
the call.
responded
a very good sized
gathering of society Mrs. H. *4. Whitman, president of the
The funeral services of the late Sumclosed with singing and prayer by Bev.
the
assisted
the
by
preceptress, ner P. Sawyer are to take place from his
pro- seminary.
people who heartily enjoyed
Mr. Hey nolds. The ex arrises were all very
and Mr. Harry Fol- late
gramme, a copy of which was published Mis.- D. M. Morton,
residence, Duck Pood,Thursday after much
the large number I
Karl* applied. Ct triK-kl* oonqnffra Hon*h*% Holds
by
enjoyed
of
was
on
behalf
the facul- noon at 1.3<J o'clock.
The
dance
to
receive
Rev. W. Q. Mann,
som, are
and lnLUmm*tir>imor th« LunasendClu’st. Norornin yesterday’s PRESS.
PricnSAo. All DruK*i»lK.
I
•'» sura and wlt^ctiv--.
*>djr
present.
been
has
orchestra
A ladies’
engaged pastor of the Warren
entered Into with zest by the young peo- ty
Congregational
Of raTrs, Keatrary A J<>!in*m,N.Y..if unobtainable.
The funeral of the late Alfred Whitney
ple present and altogether the afTalr was to furnish the dance music. Refresh- church, will ofllelate. The burial is to be occurred at the Methodist churcn
Sunday
ments. consisting of cotfee, ice cream and at Woodbury cemetery.
crowned decidedly with success.
Hev. Mr. Cashmere officiated. The
last
sherberts will be served during the eveThe
singing was by the church choir.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Master Willie Dow of Broadway who ning.
pall bearers were from the 6th regiment,
Mr. Dyer, the burdware dealer, in sparNcIfKJMiVS
has lieen seriouly ill with scarlet lever,
company A, of which Mr. Whitney was a
Forest avenue, Woodfords, is
row block.
its much improved.
und consisted of Ur. Wllllsm
member,
on account of ill
Manley McFarland of West High street closing out his business
Merrill, commander of the John It.
health.
is improving his residence by the addition
A Jams post, Col. II. H. Millett, Captain
The
W.
W.
W.’a.
ft
Indies’
Afternoon
ell.
of an
J. C. Summersides, Mr. Theodore KliackCAST O RIA
Js a preparation of the Drug by which II
At 8k Dominic's church in Portland, whist club, will be entertained this after-:
The funeral
ford and Mr. $. P. Libby.
of Chas. H. PletchuL
the
of
Bears
Mrs
A.
K.
signature
home
noon
the
at
Huston,
ujurious eflecta are removed, while the va
the
this evening, Harnuel Bwett,
popular
of
Edward
direction
Hon.
under
the
wus
avenue.
uable rue dec Inal properties ore retained. 1
la use for more than thirty years, and
driver for Hmith and Baser, coal dealers ! Leering
at Eastern
Interment was
il.r Indies' guild of Trinity chapel,
11 trdlug.
possesses all the sedative anodyne aud autl
7lie Kind Yon JJavs Always Bought,
of the village, will marry Miss Mamie R.
Woodfords, will hold a supper and entercemetery*
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces n
O’Donnell of Portland, who for some tainment foi tli© benefit of the chapel at
Miss Mabelle L.
Thompson of West* sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no co
hail, Spring street, this evening.
time was employed us nurse at the Maine Lewis
In acute nervous ill
tiveoess. no headache.
the
trook, has accepted a position in
Supper is be served at ti.J'J o’clock.
General Hospital.
orders It is an Invaluable remedy, aud is recoin
Mho senior cluss of the Leering High
office of Col. H. B. Millett
Charles Wilson has secured work with school art to hold an entertainment Wedmended by tfte beei physician®.
A large number of the pupils of the
the Walter Corey Company furniture deal- nesday evening, February 15th, at assemand teachers went on a
formal
school,
hall.
Public.
Mot
bly
E.
ers in Portland.
ride U) Westbrook Monday In large
The Friend—Experience is a great slrigh
314 I’EAKL IT., NKV YORK.
Alfred McKenzie who was recently disMRS. MARY E. 11 ANNA FORD.
furnished by Hanson Brothers.
teams
Jnel.WJLSaUtlnrm
teacher.
charged from the i.’d U. 8. Cavalry ex- To the J 'litor of the Preu:
The ladles of the Congregational ohuroh
but, hang it, I wish her
Fool—Yea;
The
pects to soon enter the revenue cervloe of
Death hat again been here with his solemn lessons ware given in private.—New York are to give a very pleasing entertainment
tread uud silent step, and oorne from our midst
the governuunt on board the cutter.
Journal.
Another
on 'ibursday evening.
Supper will be
one whom wo loved and esteemed.
FeU>. 4
8ergeant James Walker whose term of form oiice i.idiant with hie nud loveliness has
served, uud It is useless to say that It
service has just eudtd iu Battery K, 2d failed in bis cold embrace; another spirit of
A spelling match
be a good one.
will
>
the
ol
returned
t
pressuce
hravenlv origin Ins
Artillery, is at his home in South Port- liaii who gr.vc It being, reminding us that we, We luvr not heard that poets rave over the will also be given. All are Invited.
must ere long pass virtues of Pond's Extract, tills is left for more
He contemplates
land.
re-enlisting in t o, ure frail, and. line her.
Another link is severed in the chain ot
avvnv
to do.
acciuentalshooiinu atchina.
Battery D, 7th Artillery now stationed fi leudselp. to be reunite*! no more in lime. An- prosaic people
Under Uliuso House,
Watervllle, February 7.—New* reached
other home Is shrouded in mourning, as with
at Portland Head.
tear dimmed eyes and noiseless steps we Unger
421
of
the
accidental
M., near 'I'euiple St
of
Congress
Ait
shooting
Expansionist.
Ibis city
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Spear have gone around the faded form ere we Lear it forever
Yotir Uncle George is an expansionist, Archie Plnkham,aged 15. at China Hake,
Don't forget Ibe place.
to Marshall Hall, Maryland, whore thpy from our sight away.
Put the eye that smiled In joy and gladness
is he not?”
Young Plnkham and Bedford
Sunday.
will make a short visit.
Be sure you call and see us. We vvll 1
is closed in death; the voice once heard in tones
“Oh, yes. even to that bald spot that Estes went shooting at a bottle when
Work is progressing rapidly on the two of love ami cheer is hushed forever; the lips are
try and please you.
sea) u in eternal silence. They have folded tire started on his head a few years siu«5e. ”—
of
Kites
he
In
front
as
Davidson & ro d
Plnkham stepped
cat boats being built by
Lowest prices, cash or easy payments
pale hands across the marble breast which Indianapolis Journal.
The bullet struok Plnkham In the
never again will throb with care and anguish.
bred.
Gridin for racing purposes.
Let us do your repairing.
Put why should we mourn when “Life’s short
which
It
oomplowed
The School street prlinarvjls inj} session dream with her is o’er ?;
right arm through
We thank you for the past and hop 5
i
and entering his
normal
The .-spirit ouoe imprisoned here !u pain and
but the attendance is not up to
Ing out at the shoulder
to retain your trade.
stifle ring ha- taken its flight to a world of fadeCARD.
A
skull just back of the ear. Monday night,
strength. Out of about thirty seven less beauty and eternal blessedness, to dwell
and
was very feverish
w ith angels and w ith Gdd.
We guarantee every bottle of Cham- the young man
pupils belonging to each ol the two lorever
It is not for those who pass away from the berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
fears are ODtettained for bis life.
schools presided over by Miss Knight and darkness and sorrow that surround us that we
will
refund
the
and
money to
I
Miss Broughton, not more than Id or 15 should mourn, but for those who huger with us Remedy
1IIE TWO NEW MOGULS.
in pain and sorrow, for here are lonely hearts any one who is not satisfied after using
haTe returned since the re-opening, but am* desolate homes; but there all tears are
It is tho most successful mcdiclue in
it.
oue of the two new big Mogul engines
now that the scarlet fever scare is abating
wiped away forever. With her we know that all the world for bowel complaints, both for
is well, trusting she has leaued her head upon
built at Schneotady, N. Y., for the Maine
For sale by D. W.
the number of scholars present is likely
CONGRESS
STREET
His bosom, ami entered the dark valley that children ami adults.
will run on traiua Na 11 and 421
leads from lime to eternity,from earth to heaven. 1 lose!tine & Co., 887 Congress St, Ed- Centra),
to increase dally.
15 yrs. Ou Federal SC
sweet name, tne support of the dying,
Jesus,
Portland
on No. til. but in the summer during
107
ward
W.
Stevens,
one
St,
King
William
f©b4dlw
Angel of Angel avenue who the song of the redeemed, lie it ours to follow
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Ox- the heavy travel they will be used on the
t
has been so sick with the grip as to be His footsteps, that we may hereafter be raised
021 Congress St, 11. P. S. Goold, Yankee and Bar Harbor trains Ncs. £9
uard,
to a glorious home at thy right hand.
delirious, recognized his family physician,
Hotel.
Congress Square
KUAN KLIN COUNTY COURT.
Irving Turner and bis Ilreman
“Let not vour hearts be troubled,”
and 193Dr. Hyphen, for the lirst time yesterday
He to His children said;
TO THE PUBLIC.
George O. Meader will be la charge of one
Fetrnary 7.—The oivi 1
Farmington,
since Thursday last.
“In God and me believing,
and Frank Whitney and and criminal term of the superior ju
You need not be afraid.
James Nason of Kohool street who has
Knowing Chamberlain's Cough Rem of the monsters,
edy to be a medeedne of great worth and Flreuiun George Phllpott will have the dlclal court opened here today, Juetlc s
been quite ill with the grip, is Improving.
"I go to realms of glory,
merit and especially valuable for coughs, other.
Yon inau-mh* to prepare,
Whitehorse of
Augusta
William F.
Dr. F. I. Brown, Pine street, is entsr__
And 1 wil]*come and lake you
colds, croup and whooping cough, wo
*
presiding. There are 130 cases on the oou
to
endless
share.
taining Kev. Mr. Newcomb, the next
My
joy
hereafter warrant every bottle
will
1HK TREATY IN SPAIN.
United clril docket amt over one hun
pastor of Bethauy Congregational church.
bought of us, and will refund the money
And when he left his people
The term, however
Madrid, Februery 7.—The premier, died new entries
to anvoue who is not satisfied after using
p'rank .Small has accepted a position
He promised them to .send
an interview today Is
in
Segasta,
“The Comforter,” to teach them
a short one,us the criminal docke t
two-tWds of a 25 or 50 oeut bottle. D. Amur as
at their branch
with Cobb, Bates a* Co.
he will Immediately will Be
Ami guide them to the eud.
quoted
sayiog
W. Heseitine. 387 Cougress St, Edward
the Queen Regent a decree is very small.
to
store in Halem, Mass.
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. submit
that
Pc patient yet a little while,
convoking the Cortee and adding
'I'LEASANTDALK.
Cumberland
Wm.
Mills,
Oxof 30 faYour labor shall be rest;
Raymond,
Dr. Bull's
Cough Remedy has a.
be expects to have a majority
La* ill's frown shall change for Jesus'smile, nard, 021 Cougress St,
H.
P.
S.
of enormous sale. It Is the nest remedy (or cold
of
the
the
to
who
treaty
has
been
the
approval
K.
Goold,
Albert
Mr.
Hayes
vorable
Earth's scoff for “Come ye blest.”
38 cu.
Hotel.
States.
am. coughs, and is pleasant to take.
United
the
Square
with
Congress
!i.
has
W.
nournt»d
B.
Lindsey,
li. B.
peace
guest of Mr.
drawn, since tbe division, from what is
now the new
Elizabeth,
town of Cape

ground,

or

are

previously reported.
of
time
the hearing on the bill
Today occurs the appointed hearing on
to
WUY THE TOWN HAS NOT BEEN compelling electric railroad companies
the petition of the Westbrook, \\ indham
A
use vestibule cars In the winter time.
& Harrison railroad Incorporators for an
SUPPLYING ANY JURORS.
largely signed petition of Deerlng people extention of their charter. A large numIt would eeera that the new
town of in
favor c f the enactment of such a law ber of
citizens anticipate the tilp to AuCape Elizabeth, when the divisional line will Le presented.
gusta to testify In the interests of the proofT
was adopted by the legislature, walked
of the
room
The chemical laboratory
ceed extension of the charter.
with the jury box, as all the jurors (or new High school
building at During
Mr. M.K.Griggs of the Westbrook board
have been Centre, is being fitted up by Mr. J
State and
Federal coarts
II.
of health has received o communication

Our 25c Coffee
la

PORTLAND.

RRKA1).

“HOFFER’S

FOR SALK.

*or*Y

know what perfect bread Is uadi you have used

_DEEltlNo!

SOUTH

BKISC ILLAH atom.

__MHftmiinua.

_mamt. t!r»u:».

1 MAN on first and second mort%| ONLY TO
iTI
gages m re l estate, life insurance policies and note
ritoy good security. Real estate bought
odd and exchanged.
4# 1-2 Exchange street. I. P. HITTLEK
Janl3-4

j

|

ANTED—A young nan to learn the retail!
\V
»*
drug business in first class st -re. Only
'■hose having good reference^ need apph. 1
DVV L. EOs.-s, Apothecary. (UV*> Congress.
4-1

TO LET.
werd«
Inserted under this head
week far ‘JO cents, ruh «n Aden nee.

Port?
one

KENT—House 219 Brackett St., near
POR
r
Pine, containing 11 rooms, batli steam

and all modern improvements. Includlr g
window shades, etc.; immediate possession;
cIso 26 Arsenal St., house u room*. sul able for
roomers.
Applv Real Estate office. First National Bank. FREDERICKS. VAILL.
Jk-i
heat

WANTED.
Forty
ns

hood
words lasoortod awdor this
for 13 rnmtm cash in odvtoco.

wtisli

fliU

ANTED—To lease for one
prtvl ege of buvtnsr. a good

with
house
wiih barn in « ape hluao^th. w.thin eight miles
ttiree quarters
.d Po tiand .nd not more than
au.
No brokers. Address
of a mile f o
t .e
k-1
K. t... Box 15S7.
IV
’f

Tear,

farm

>

To purchase a house In desirAble
Ui cuy of
Portland; Western
city preferred. Address giving location
property. \utue. iivimher of feat of land, etc.,

\\'ANTED

location

p

■

also.

LET—Two furnished
1120 Congress street.

rooms.

Apply

_

RENT—Id the Emerson Clapp building.
JH)KMonument
Square, two front office*, good

street entrance, attractive rooms, the above
bull ling ha* beeu thoroughly repaired; price
fifteen and eighteen dollars per month. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., fll 1-2 Exchange St

31_

irt of

\M. X.”.

care

of Press «-fll

1-2

«.

IVANTKI) I am now ready to buy all kinds
»"
of cast off la lies', gouts'and cnrtdren’s
pay more thau any purchaser iu
clothing
Iters to MK. or MKS. Do
the cuy.
s'-ii
7-1
G110UT, 7C Middle St.
WANTED

Case

win not beiietli.

o

bad

Send ft

health that IH-P-A-M-d
routs to Rlpans Chemical
and 1.000 tasUm uilats.

Co.,hew Yoik.forlo ^ni|-leI

K>1

a

LH

HELP

WANTED.

IVAN TED-11. iy demonstrator* fur
Pcrt*"
laud, state salary wanted, experience, and
Address W. C. N'ElLY, *G
full particular'.
Walt Lam St., Bottom
3-1
Af AN OK LADY to travel and appoint agents
Established firm. $M per mo. and all expenses to start. Mfr., Box 398, Phil*., Pa.
J*m28 W&S4W

/’ILL WANTED—A capable cook for general housework In a family of three, no
washing inquired; city reference* expected.
Appiy at 712 Congress street, immediately. 8-1
"*

1 OST -A bout live weeks ago between Owen
A Moore's and head of Park Sit., a small
Diack portemonuaie containing money.
Will
Under ph ase leturn same to 211 Commercial Mt,
aud receive reward?
8-1
over

J

rum

A THOUSAND

2 years ago an
figures "7‘J" cut

onyx

nine

and the words "Do Ju»t right" engraved
within the baud.
It the fluder will return
8-1
satire to this office he will be rewarded.
•tone

ESTATE OF MAltY SWEENEY.
ri’O the heirs aud legal representative* of Mary
■
Sweeney, late ot Hartiord. deceased:
The undersigned hereby gives notice that by
decree ot the Court of Probate for the District
of Hartford. stale of Connecticut, passed on the
tenth day ot October. 1898, he was appointed
of said Mary
on the estate
administrator
Sweeney, and tint be i* now acting as such adAll persons claiming to be the
ministrator.
heirs or legal rcnroseutvhres of said
Mary
Sweeney are hereby notified to forthwith prove
their claims to said e^ta e, tu the Court of Probate tor the Disirictlof Hartford, Connecticut.
Inquiries may by addressed to
F. W. CHENEY. Administrator.
South Manchester, Conn.
South Manchester, Conn., Dec. lft. 1893.
Jun24 law3wTn

[11 One front parlor, one front room up
flight*, and smaller rooms, with steam
heat, ga*. bath etc., prices from $1.23 io $3.00
per week
Inquire al 217 Cumberland St., ref
erences requited.
3-1
mu LET No. 29 Mechanic ttt.. Wood fords,
1 lower rent of sU rooms, furnace heat,
cement cellar, good stable, Rood gar Jen, two
rninu teg from electrics, would preier to lei It
4-1
fur n lifted.

T'O two

mu LET—Nioely furnished front room, large
T
aud airy. In good quiet location, near first
class boarding house. lb GltAY STREET. b«tween Park aud

State._3-1

room, second floor
bath room, with or
2-1
Congress Park.

LET—Large
TU front
and adjoining

alcove

without

board,

at b

LET—Not. 1. Lower tenement of house
No. 199 spring SL. entirely separate, seven
rooms besides hails and bath, first class condition. steam heat Inquire at 44 Deerlng St.,
octiatf
morning, noon or night.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
! WE

are familiar with all kinds of Jswelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design

for years.

you inay wLa at very short notice. Me KENNEY, tne Jeweler. Mouument .Square, Portland.
Jan 12d If

[-“
TALK

—

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money refunds j.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Nouuiueut Sqiurr.

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals, Peal.
Rubys and all other preelous stones. Engagement and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
mock In the city.
McKKNNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
mari9dtf

TO

LOST AND FOUND.

city
IOST—Inlllus
seal
wltn tho

a*

Board may be bad
8-1

janlCdtf

NOTICE.

WITH

F. H. HAZELTON & CO., Portland, Me,
or

any of their representatives regarding
Insurance In or a > Agency for tne

Society.
Equitable Life Assurance
the World.**
•‘Htrouirrstliu

_JanSMtt

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Attention Is railed to tlic regulation of the Water Company
tit:-1 Seliuti'o water MUST NOT
BE KEPT RUNNING TO PRENo further
VENT FREEZING.
notice will be given to parties
failings to observe Ibis regulation,
u« the enormous Increase iu the
consumption of water since cold
weather renders its immediate

The pnrlueraliip of Merrill * enforcement necessary.
docifdtt
Guplill win ilisaolved Feb)’. 1,
181M» by limitation. I mil further
CASH-OLD
SPOT
COLD.
notice either party wHl ilpi in
Wa give you tha blgbait price for Old (low u
McXENNKYtfe
wa use II tor making rings.
liquidation.
oceiTfltt
W. W. .MEKRIU.. I aweler. Wonument Square.
I.Wkllw

-,m!K

Si-i—-

FIHAilCIAL AND C09I9IKRCIAL

KEPT BEFORE THE PEOPLE

Treaty

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

OF HOUHSB PHILLIPFIXES
NOT ADVANCED B¥ MASV.

IDEA

Rlblr and *hol

P»Hcy

ten»»

of

Cyras

Bprrrli by Soiilhfrn Man Which
Mhonld Head.

to

Aortliernrri
:*rEC

lAL TO THE

Washington, Feb. 7. —1 here Is evidence
that the long contest against the
peace
treaty In the S'liato has borne fruit in
one way. indirectly l ut not the less powerfully. It hus kept the question prominently tef re the American people, and
t hay, have been st ud; lug It and weigh in r
It in

way that promises
conclusion than one
a

a

reason

more

hold them ns n sul jeot it
not ndvaned by many.
Most of the speak
<TH on tho Army bill, whether on the »i
to

pnnslonlst tide or on the antJ-e.xpansi.'Ui
lit side, made very sure to steer clearf'of
such a doctrine,
'lho prevailing tone was
that we should hold the islands only s
as we should he obliged to In order
discharge tho moral duty arising from
cinr position there.
Of course this Is rath
er an indcllnlte and unsatisfactory
po*i
an advance ovt t
lion; tut It is quite
the rabid propositon that we should take
the islands and hold them always in order
to allow the bible and shot gun policy set
forth by tho Hon. Cyrus S$uHoway, ot
New Hampshire, to work it* full mission.
Mr. SulJowny was by the way, one of the

to

The following quoiailous represeut
ing prices in this market:

I

rnuuxiA

spvuRi'tin favor of In

*»

and steers...
7 a V* ;l
and stags.
ftc
quality .lOo
No4
..;.8 e
No 3
.« 47c
Culla .2 6*60

Sugar Market.
7c; confectioners
8c powdered 7c: granulated Cc; coffee crushed
5* ad yellow 6c.
#

ution of
worth the attention of northern
tv’«

American Tobacco Co..

507-529 W. 32d St.. New-York City.

SPECIAL.
we

Republi-

Tailor-Draper,

cans:

>0

the p«*opla of the
Mr. Chairman,
South are the greatest peoj le. in many
My political at
respects, in the world.
country
s ci itcs from that
part of the
have in thj past proven themselves worthy
of the »ery highest compliment of th*
matchless and immortal HJaitie. Ut all
the men of any section to whom he r fers
with compliment in his hook it is the
above all
others,
men of the South, as
| aillnmentarians
integrity, as men

1« FREE STREET.
febleodtf

furore that extended through certain fee
ions even of our own Leloved State a
the election was somethin* that startle
In a condition of prof und peace
m oiy.
not a
solitary negre
when there was
shot It! or clerk, so fur us I overheard
in that whole state.—Not one. and whui 1
there had been fewer
lynching* during
the year the Stutc was out of iJeraocrutl
pri
ruli than there hud been at any

gentlemen, as men
cajRjs-essing the
pacity even to dominate the Senule when
Mr
iiluine
the
in
were
minority,
ihey
places above all others, and he gives them
the position to which they ate entitled.
in that grand country of ours what in
the resul'l' Where this race question,
which, 1 say, is inevitable in the perma
n«nt admission of those islands to tne
Territorially, .it
sisterhood of States or
would form this maddening, dangerous
call
your attention to
question Let me
a-

of

CARD,

w. L.

are

as

time—for many years. If 1 am correct 1
Informed—when Mjciul order wuh per fee
throughout the Statu in a time of oxcite
issue vv«
ment when this maddening
probahl;
raised; and the * fleet would
to sit:
heie
not
have teen the same (I am
ii would not ha%e boon) in any coiumun
in—there went throughout the State bucI
condition of feeling that the result was
If 1 have understood the figures aright
0
Louisiana lias
the workings ol it.
hul
that North Carolina lost more than
members in Congress and she gives 3d,
maiiy men in the laic ilectlon—ant 1
has 7 members,
votes
811
xune on both
sids, I believe—than thi
7
with i,7,4t>5 votes; .South Carolina
1 be
Mate 1 .*t in the war with Spain.
members and d.V'74
votes; Alabama 1* lleve that nn
of figure# or m
extermination
members mid lb'47 votes, aggregating account taken l
y a jury duly impanel.s I
-'J n.emb.TH fr in these* States, and the
would showr that more men lost theli
i*.
rest
which
vote
they
aggn gate
upon
lirt*s or received injury of some sort frurr
i>
hus only
Carolina
:.oti,on. North
where, i
violence, even in that State
votes,
and ►-he gives £33,72*.'
re
against
seems to me. there was not the most
hour stales, with .'J Congressmen, give mote
of th
domination
possibility of the
.0,*<8 votes less than North Carolina give* inferior over tlio superior raoe. than th
lor u Congressmen.
State.lost in the war with Spain, notwlt: ,
What Iff*. 1 read this, and I hear \i standing the first sacrifice made in thu
bell
at
of
the
lire
as the ringing
night war was a btloved son of our citato when 1
*
these tilings am worthy of the study ot we almost worshiped. And besides, u *
especially a ft lend uoar me suggest*, not more thai
every American citizen, and
ihe study ol the honorable
geutlemun one third of the population were tie*roe*
from the Mat who represents this popu“Ibese are some of the result* spring
1
iture
1 r branch in th
gt.-l
ing out of the race issue. No man cu *
luuho gives 4 -, 4'.' votes for 1 Represen- read this book before me, showing thu
tative; South Carolina 87,772 votes for Idaho, with one member, give* a vote o [
7 members—Id,317 votes for Congressmen
49,000, while another State of rhe Union
iu South Car* Inm h.-s than Idaho oast
lor 1 Renresentative.
What did iti* Gen
out coming to the conclusion that “here i &
ilemeu sty, "Oh, ludllferenoe to voting.
a trouble which should enrage the atten
Mr. Chairman. that indiflerence to vot- tlon, the undivided attention, of
ever;
somea
diseased
condition
indicates
ing
statesman in this
ihe lark that does not sing is
where.
additional
com
introduce
then
“Why,
the Philippic ;
sick; the lion that does not rear is sick plications? Why go to
unto deatii.
into
our
sisterhood
1:
and
Islands
bring
"Me chairman, I was stupid enough to this great national family of ours
to believe that the law or which no less community of 10,000,U00 people, represent
the
seat is
can he -aid than
that her
ing 1 do not know how many riifleren
tosoai ot Hod, and her voice the harmony branches of the human race, all of wbon 1
< 1 the world; ull
things in heaven and are interior to the intelligent white mu 1
tartli do her hoiuag-, the very 1 iwest as in North Carolina or South Carolina, an 1
I■ i:g worthy of her care, tha very great- inferior. In fact, 1 presume, to most c f
her
si as not exempt from
power, 1 the negro
of our countryIn doing tbit
tbought this was the leaven that would most: 1 do not say all
leaven up uud work up the whole social Mr. Chairman, it seems to me we invit •
.lid political fabric, aud give vitality and a greater evil than has yet overtaken us. »
s. reugth and purity and integrity to every
Perhaps the most serious speech of th
lion of the country on this great qiivswhole debate was made by Gen ral Davl j
t. u ot suffrage. and that no part of our
th e
H. Henderson, of Iowa. Earlier iu
I. I ived Southlind would ever seriously
debate, Mr. Johnson, of Indiana, had pu t
onslder the proposition of ylel ting an? to
General Renders m’s eloquent am
1 art of our strength in this gteat Federal witty colleague, Mr. lJolllvor, this que»
t
ogress. Hut it has been tried, and we tion: “Does the gentleman advocate the
and
We see that great
„
tp« results
forcible annexation of the
Philippine ii
d
men are willing to accept even the
g
of the people f
lands againt the wish
of
their
II. ting down of the representation
Mr. Uollifer evaded th!
those islands?”
In ordtr
rciu in order to escape—what*
so man,
lie evaded it with
the race question,
to
acape that maddening issue,
graces of oratory and so much wit that th e
brethren
nty
not
1
do
kuow,
question.
evuslon would have been disguised ha ]
the
I the North, hut what you would do
his opponent been less vigorous and insit
1 am not here to assail any- tent.
same thing
As it whs the evasion was suappal
one
I am not here to assail my brethren eni th it no one could
deny it.
now
1 am only speaking
oftheSiuth
General Henderson, alter defending th
'these things exi-t
of facts o.'com111 shed,
President Iroui some
attacks which ha
with us; it may be possible that they ex- bc*en made
answere
upon his motives
that they
i have thought
ist wi.h you
the question which Mr. Johnson had pi:
should not -o exist, and still think so.
as follows:
In addition to that, the suite, the
“What may be in the train of the Pres
dent if thut treaty is ratified 1 know noi
bur one it is enough for me to know whu
1 interrogate myself, and
mv duty is.
say that while 1 can not tell yet what m
duty may lie (for I do not know what th
tho>
real conditions are there or what
people want or need), 1 frankly say t
ihis House and my country thut I hav
the gravest doubts of thi wisdom of thi
country taking the Philippine Islands t
territory
govern them as United States
o
grave doubts
(Applause.) I have
that question.
Eliminating every more
and
at
it from the stunt
looking
question
po'nt of a member of the Aiuelcan faiuilj
which must weigh the expenses and th
responsibilities that he !•* about to assumi
force a govern
if you ask me would 1
Are the only preparation* that will remeat upon the
Eillpinos against thoi
store the hair to it* original
will, 1 answer no.” (Applause.)
I
healthy condition.
Mr. Henderson perhaps expressed bette
: than any other member the date of rain 1
of the House of Representatives on thi

Mississippi

•'

Republic.

populatioh

6*^16»

and Coal.

'1 urpeiitlue steady.
Bice strong.

Usotationa.

Monday's quoaUous.

July

May

»'*»H
704*

72

Closing.CZ

78Vb

4__

M«v.
■

ore

3MT*

..

^7

Closing.

July.
71

Oats.
Mav.

271s

»»*n'n«.

July.

><

7J<»

28

Closing.. •.
FOB*,

MS>.

02
1017
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Opening...
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Tuesday's

WW <41
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nr.

Open
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May.
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July
71

70*

87s*
37

openluc....*..
...

Clos

4

July.

Mav.
.37

..

July.

May.
....

....

in the speculative markets has reacted somewliat. and Flour is dull and ram reasier m eon
sequence f the position of Wheat, lorn and
suvar
t unchanged figures,
Oats fairly active
steady for granulated, but soft grades loeed in
trifle
Coffees
a
lower.
New iork to-day
»qd
Teas more active and tirnier.
Copper excited
with another advance of 2c for yellow metal
<

Leather tending upward
in InsiHuees ljc better. Lead is higher While
lea l tinner. Produce of all kinds unchanged
and quite steady. I-resh beef fairly and firm;
sides are <iuoted steady 7 •• 8<-. backs tH* afiTc
hinds uig991 ac; lores o11«.oc ;rounds und llanks
rattles 6c;
h <r g a ; rumps and loius 11 «111
lamb* |8a 10c; mutton 8c. Lobsters at 16c a
pound for boiled, and 10c for live.
1 he following quotations represent the whole
sale prices for this market;

sheathing and twits.

Flour,
and low grades.3 OOfc3 16
.spring Wheat Bakers.3 25u3 35

Superfine

W heat patents.4 G5.u4 76
Mich and 8k Louis st. roller.4 o«y#4 15
..; IK*.< 4 to
.vileh. and 8k Louie clear
W inter Wheat patents. 4 361* 4 40

Spring

(

oru

and

Fend.

car lot*,old.
orn. ear lots, new...#.
orn, bag low.

Corn,
<

oo&

46

Ot>«
oo»
l>0«»

46
47

45
Meal, bag lots...
»»
3H
Oats, ear lots
Oats, bag lots..
Oikt* 4U
otton bead, ear lots, .00 Oo« 22 oo
otton Seed, bag lots..00 00 a 23 00
Sacked Bran,
«>acked Bran,

car

lota.Id bo a

oo

bag lota........ 17 00a 1H 00
Middling, car lota .00 m.sa lb oo
lota.OO OOglH OO
bag.
Middling,
Mixed teed.17 60s lb
oultrr.
oik, Beef, Lard and

OO

Pork—Heavy .13oogl3&0
Pork—Medium.12 2 a 12 6o
Beef--light.10 OO a to 60
Beef—heavy.11 0<X$11 6o

6 76.u 6 00
t'-jo G1^
48* ,«t6
Lard—Palls, pure. 7 V* a 7*4
I.ard—Palls, compound. 6 Vs a
* OVk
Laid—Pure leaf. 0
(A b‘4
Hams. b
Chickens
12$ 18
11
Fowl
16
14*
Turkeys
Boneleaa, half bbls.
Lard—tea and lialf bbl.pure
Lard—tea and half bql.com—

..

NUKSt, C

offee, Tea.

Sugar—Standard granulated

..

Sugar— hxtra tlnegrauulated.
sugar—Extra C
Coffee—Kio, roasted
t

offec

Java and Mocha.

Teas—Amoys
I .eas—Congous.
leas-Japan.

..

kulilm.
6 09
6‘*9
4 71
11<«-16
liba 2rt

22*30
25*50

3U«35
35 or Go
28 «36

Teas—1 ormosa.
Molasses—Porto Klco.
28
2 >
Molasses— Barbadoes.
I 75 a 2 oo
Kaisins, Lou a ou Layers
5
7
Italsius. Loose Must atel.
•«

28

••••••••

roua.

May

lulb
10 12

Opening
Clot

a.

**

**

Portland
Portlaud

t'olion

following

The

wer*

tiis

naar.

York

nuotutimn of

s

198.4

72**

quarters tor Underwoar and

Hosiery.

—

6*4

.>a».ii.*»»

uregou

Closing quotations of stocks:

..

Feb. 6.
Atchison. 23%

Fell. 7
21%

AichbonpM.

Central Pacific.51%
Cites. & Ohio. 30

Chicago

a Alton.1-2
* Alton pfd
bur. & Quincy.1*6

ago
Chicaao,
D m. & Hud. Canal Co.112%
Del. Lack. & West.167%
Denver A K. G. 23%
hrie. new. 16%
39 %
Erie 1st nfd.
Illinois Central.• .1 lf*%
Lake Erie A West .I 17-%
cake shore.2001a
l.ouis Si Nash... 65%]
Manhattan Elevated.112
7
Mexlean Central.
Michigan Central.112
Miuii. & St. Louis. 45%
Minn. & St. Lou la i>fd. 1 »>
xiissouri Pacific. 46%
New Jersey Central.loo
137%
New York Central
16%
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.
72
New York. C. A St Louis pf.
Northern Pacific com. 61 %
Northern Pacific pfd. 80
Northwestern.149
Northwestern pld.190
Out. .Si West. 21%
hi.

21‘a

heading

Rock Island .117**
Sf. Paul .126%
St. Paul pfd .168
St. Paul Si Omaha. 93%
St. Paul A Omaha pfd.170
st. Minn. & Maiui.
Texas Pacific. 2 •%
80%
Colon Pacific pfd.
8 >-*
Wabash.
Wabash pfd. 22%
Boston & Maine .172
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colony.2< 0
Adams Express .108
American Express.141
U. S. Express. 55
People Gas.112*4
Homestake. 69
7
Ontario.
68%
Paclfi- Mail
Pullman Palace.162%
Sugar, common.132%
96
Western Uuion
Southern tty pfd.

5o_%

28

s

1.2
133 *
111
If. %
22%
14 *

«

It

cago l.-v# JMaca M1*

1(
It
11
11
ll
1]
11
11
11
11
11
11
1f
ll
11
If
If
If
If
II
If
1»
l(
It
11
If

ll
2(
2(

21
2
25
T.
‘j:

Sardinian ••••Portland.. Liverpool.. rob81

|

MINIA

t HE aLM

a n M

FEBRUARY

6%

ar»

k•

-By Telegraph.*
CHICAGO, :Fch. .7 1890—Cattle -receipts
3,000, fancy cattle at 5 80<ip6 00 \ choice steers

Ar Mb, »cb Oeo Hud,
Salem.
lu port 1st. sets Roger Drury. Port Liberty
for Boston; 1. A Plummer. Carteret for do; s I
Lindsay, and Mary Langdou, Newton Creek loi
Buck* port; Kika Lev*n«aler. Carteret for Wey
mouth, Evorett Webster, from Philadelphia for
Haleru.
At eth. sch John I
WILMINGTON. NC
9now, Norton, New York.
Forstfn Port*
At Kosarlo Jan 10. sell Benj C Frith, Keene,
for Delaware Breakwater.
Hid Im colon Feb 4. steamer Allanca.Hkll'lng?
New York.
At Santiago 3d. sch Chat L Davenport. Crock
er. for New Orleans, to loud f<*r New York.
Ar at Port Autonlo Feb 6th, sell Sedgwick
Hagerthv. Sabine Pass
Hid fin Ctenfuegos Feb 3. transport Cbes er
Daun. Savanuaii.
Hid tm StJago Kelt H. V h transport Missis
sippi. Goudy. New York
At Matan/as Jan 31, sch Lena R Storer.Bruce

disg.

Sid fiu Havana 31st. seb Helen L Martin.
Fountain. Snip island.
At Cardenas Jan So sch Belle O'Neil, Nor
wood, from Philadelphia.
Ar at T <mpico. Peo 3, sch Cassia F Bro ison,
Beoneit. Pensacola.
Aral Vera Crux Jan 17. soli Gertrude A Bart
Mt, Sprout. Ship Island; 37th, K <w H Blake.
Smith. New York.
Hid lOtU, M V B Chase, Eastman, Apalachl
cola.
Hid fm Bermuda Jan 81. sch Helen Montague
Adams. Jacksonville.
Ar ;»t Liverpool, NS, Feb 1, barqne tiara K
McGllvery. Bafuse. Halifax

M

K

IS' JLCAVS

1*01ST OF PORTLAND
TUESDAY

ft.4fta.iu. For Brldgton, Kabyans, Buriington. I ancaster. Quebec. BL Jotinsbury, rtfierbrooke. Montreal. Chicago At. Paul and Minn#
a polls and all points west
Cornish. Brld*For Sebago
1.4ft p. m.
ton and H Irani.
I
Mi ls. Kehngo
6 60
For Initi
m.
N^rth Oonway, Glcu
Lake. Brldgton, Frye’•’)
and Bart eti.

arrivals.
Lewiston and
\ ,'uirn. M0. ii.ao a
From
ft. 45 and »•
in.;
p m
From Island Fornl. !'• l:n ami Cnrham. 8.10 am 1
ii.ao a. in. and 5.4 p in
From Chicago ami Mm.iu-il, s io a. in. am I
5.43 p. 111.
from Quebec. §.i» a m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
»ron*o and Chlcag •
For Montreal. Qtm
& oo p. III.
urr:
,r
For Lewiston and A
m.and*
.o a to tmi ..*•»j• n
For (iorham and l:« r!ti
>

ARRIVALS
From Island i’<»ml. r. i..n, iior.ii.
and W’est.

m lu

MM)'«Y

bid:

in.

a

From Lewis ion and Auburn. 8. to a. m.
Pullman Pala u Sleeping tars on Nigh t
trains.

INDIA STREET

< mint}.
MooseI’.tm'»r. 5 V> |». in Kangelay
5.4.5
Lewiston,
ills.
Hmnford
p.
Whit#
Mouuctl and a"
in ; Chicago md
Mountain point*.
Id u. in.: from Bar Harbor,
l-®
l.ewtstou
ami daily from Bangor, B b
a m.;
Halifax. St. Jo n. I »i Maxtor, Waterm. » x
p: Mondays
ville and Aunusta. :'.M>
GEO. F. EVANS,V F. iO.M.
A
T.
C.
P.
&
F. F. BOOTH BY,
nov^idtf
Portland. Nov. 24, i*o*

head Iatk»*
Farmington.

STEAMERS.

Steamship Co

Loug hlnuil N Hind lijr
3TKPSP.RW

EK.
*3.00
and Man
Steamship*
tv*
Franklin Whar
hattnn alternatively
Portland, Tue*di\v Thursdays and Saturday
at 0 p. in. for New \ rk direct Returning, !«av
Pier J*», E. K.. lu-'•day-*. 1 burs days and &aluj
days at p. tu.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fui
niahed (or pa»'cng* tr.iv* 1 *.ml afford Uiemoi
be twee
doriaole route
eonvenicnt and
York.
Portland and Ne
J. I 1.1 so > MB. General Ageut.
octedtf
Til Oft. M BAR 1.1 il
FARE

ONI.

WAV ONLY

The

»!.• «tt*

Malt

_

M. and 1.10 P. ML From Union Station
fur Poland, Mechanlo Falla. BuckflekL Canton. Dunela and Rumlotd Fail*.
Union
From
10 and 6.15 u. m.
8.50 a. m.
station fur Mechanlo Falla and intermediate
station*.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all pointa
on the K. F. & R. L. K. R. Including BeiuU aud
the R&ngtdey Lake*.
8.30 A

1

■

AgL_

BOSTON H PHILADELPHIA

KOK

ill.tU M* MM.SHU* U.M.

BOSTON

From Boston evsrf Wednesdai and Satunai
Frjrn Pn:la:» pltii en*f We nesda/ an

A

It HANGEMENT >.

After l»ec. 14tl>

Eastpoft

Sleamer Enterprise
leaves ia^t

steamer

will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Sun
days exempted, at 2.00 p. nu fur Long Island
Little and Great ( heb«\\gue. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell. Hailey sand Orr’s Island.
Ketuurn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island.:.o«:
Arrive Portia* d
a. UL via above landings.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.
a. in.

arpaalii

R mthbay Harbor.

Thnr. : r. ami
Tuesday.
Fort,and at 7 a. n*. in. East
lug at Boothbay Harbor an

ALFRED

deelf dtf

Saturdays

Boothbay.

Custom House Wharf, Hurt laud, Me,
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
ik

■■

>

;*

.......

TWO

MILLIONS

A

WFEX.

RIPENS
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
ae wind and Pain In the Ftomacb,
Giddlne**, Fullnew* after meals, Headache,
Droweinewe, Flushings of Heat,
pizxiue&u
Loea of Appetite, <’<*.tivent-M, Blotches on
Ute Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensation*. THE FIRST ONE
WILL DIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be
ench

JR

#1

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

They vromptfy cure Sick Headache
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ktpans Tubule* art- without a
rival and they now have the largest rale of
Injured.
Philadelphia. Feb C—Sen H K Thompson, fu j any patent medicine in the world.
Turks Island, lost and split sail ou the passage
Memoranda.
;
Sell Wni J Lermoud, from New Orleans, will
molasses, while being docked at Baltimore
Probably uu !
stiujk bottom and remained.

WANTED
A e«.*e of bail health that RTPA’NS will not benefit. R fPA'S’fi. 10 fur A eeiit». or IS rackets for IS
cent*. ioaj be bad of all (lrutnrivta who ure wiling
to tail a low iiriced medti-lueat a moderate profit.
They banidi pain and prolong 1 fe.
A< o»-nt no r:h*titute
t*ae rt,*,e* r- Uef
N te th- w..rd R t f A*N*H on the packet.
Send A -entato Rlpatm 'hennml Co Nu. 10 Soruco
W
>«w
for
fa,
York,
muupk-s ium! l.wto itwuiuoniala.

'•

"l

A.TERN DIVISION.

t"i only.
Berwick and I
l>. J. ELANUl-Ua, U.P4T. A. Bu.Ua.
110
ocl*i

«*»k» Island, *2 >.
For »me<t t i• v l.itud nu.
8.43, 8. A. M., 2.15, 4.00, (U5 1*. M.
La ding. Peaks 1%'nu
For Trefett)«u’»
Ouiitiomi
Island
Great
anil
I Mile
8.00. a. m.. 2.15, 4.00 p. 1U.
For Pones'* Landing, Lour Island, 8.0
A. II. 2.15 p. M.
1. W. T. GOD1NU. General Manager

; Portland

& Worcester Line.

PORT! AXIi & ROCHESTER IL IL

Janl4_di*

Million l oot of Preble Si.
.Mommy. Oct. 3. l**Y PA'-oger

On enu alter

trains will Leave Portland:
Por Worcester. Ciiuioii, Ayer June;don. Nashua.
W indham and Bpping at 7JM a m. and 1&3B
p. in.
l ur Manchester, Concord and points North at
uV*. ill. and 1AJ0 p. in.
Kochester,
sprinxvale, Alfred, WaterPor
boro and daco Kivec u. ,.w *• ut. 1A30 and

*

LINE

ALLAN
Liverpool and

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

PRES :vr 51ALBS,

i*

Bristol,
B U K MfU
>"

ROYAL MAIL 8TGAM8HI

Waltham and Elgin Watehes. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
ments at reasonable prices.
Prkea. MoKENNKY. the Jeweler. Monument
mariy.lu
Square.

:

!ea>
Tout-

3rd, ISOS.

For Kiddeiord, 1 oriiBmulb, Kewborypori, A luf-bury, *»*lein, Lynn. Boet«n. 2.00,
D.0U a. m., 12.45. 6.00 p. in. Arrive Boston, 5J*»
Leave Boston for
». m., 12.40. 4.00 9.06 p. m.
Portlaud. 7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
a.
m..
12.00. 4J0, 10.15,
11.45
A irive Portland,
10.46 p. ID.
I NDAY TRAINS.
For I* ddefo d. Fortamontb. Xewbnrv.
port. Salem. I vun, Buaton.2.00 a. ni.. 13.43
i* in.
Boston 6.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m.
Arrive
Leave B -ton for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.00p.m.
10.30 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT Cfl
U lit 111

Aged

and

GOING EAST.

..

Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. LI8CUMB, Hupt.
1L P C. 11 HUSKY
marlHdtf

;i.
tu. Monda
Boothbay at 7
Friday f*>r Portland Toucl

Wednesday and
ingat So. Bristol

A MAINE R. R.

H'ESIEKN DIVISION.
Train* leave Portiand. In Ion Station, for
6.20, p. W.
1 ro»King. 10.00 a. 111..
-cat boro
in® Point, 7.00. 10.'MJ a 111.,
ScArboro |>«m< Ii,
«> I
OrrhBul,
Hi..
6.20.
3.30.
5.25,
p.
>m-o, Hidd®ford, 7.00,8.40. 10.00 ». m., 122*5.
KfU<iebu»k, 7.0,), 8.40,
5J0, 5.-5, 6.20 p. Ill;
H-m rounk
a. III., 12.30. 1.30. .25. 6.20 p. III.;
port. 7.00, 8.40. a. in.. 1-3.. 3..», 5.-5, p. in.;
Wells IlKMch, 7.00. 8.40 ». III., 3.00. 5.-5 p. Ul.J
Diver, Sonirriuorth, 7.00. 8.40 H. 111., 12.35
Roche* er. Farming ton,
o. 6.25 p. in..
t.40 a. nn, 12J->, 3J0 p. III.; Lake*
\ltnn ller.
8.40 a. 111..
port, f econlk, Wrlr», Plymouth.
Worcester (via Somers worth aud
1. .*5 p. m.;
Concord
a.
Mauchnatnr,
7.00
i;. Hester),
m.;
nd N r.li. 7.00 a. in.. 3JO p. ni.; North Berwick. D<iv«r, Elder, Heverh'il, I nwrence,
Li.wail. Boston, a 4.U5, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12J*.
10.15 A m..
Arrive Boston. 7.‘25,
3jo, p. hi.
1-eave Boston tor
12.5a. 4.io, 7.1.5, p. in.
Port:
d, 6JW. 7 JO, 8.30 Ain.. 1.15, 4.15. p. nu
11.50. a. m.. 12.10. 5.00.
Arrive Portland, 10.10,
7 JO p. in.
vi:NI>%%' TRAINS.
Old
F<*r sun boro llewcli, Floe Folnf,
Orchard • t*< h, Sac«, Blddeford, keneeExeter,
Dover.
btink, s»ttb lierwiek,
Have lilil. I iwrence, Lowell. Boetuu. 12.55,
Arrive Boston 6.U, lil p. m.
4 JO p. in.
araliifloe, Alton Bay 4JO
Koclirkler,

rrz=

Lubec. Cam SL Jo 'n. N.ri..Haluax N.Sand all parts of New Brum wick. Nova Sco.t
Prince lid ward Island and Capo Breton. l h«
favorite route to Campobello and SL Andrew*
N. B.
Hchedule of sailings for month of February
18W*.
Htesmer SL Croix will leave Railroad Wharf
Portland, at 6.30 p. m. as follows:
Monday, Feb. 4th; Friday.Feb. loth; Wednes
day. Feb. 15th; Monday, Feb. *oth, Friday
Feb *44 b.
Kastport and
Returning, leave St. John
Lubec. Wednesday. Feb. Mb, Monday. Peb
13th; Krlday, Feb. 17th; Wednesday, Feu. 3Jd
Monday, Fen. 37th.
Through tickets Issued an t baggage checked
to destination.
ar~Freight received up to 4.<K
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square oi
i..

INTER

kumlord Falla Maine.

In Effect Oc ober

Saturday.

W

BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager.
Portlaud, Main a
BapenntendenL

IL C.

R. L. LOVBJOY,
)el* dtf

Port anj & toothbay Steamboat C< L
-=

IN9S.

E((n:l Oct. 8.
DEPART'D liL*

In

.*

International Steamship Co.

ami

-»

NEW YORK DIRECT MINE,

IViaine

AM.

John, ll.tr Harbor, Aroostook

dtf

novl

s

7.20 a m. Paper La.u for Brunswick. An*
gu-ia. Watervllle and Buigcr.
12.30 p.m.
I rain for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Path. Augusta. Watervllle ..nd Bangor.
11.00p.m. Night Express for all points}
sleeping ear for .-L John.
Arrive • In Portland.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Brldgton, 8.23
a. in.. Lew iston an 1 Mechanic Falls. S.j0 a. m.;
Watervllle and Augu*ta. ft-* a. m.; Bam'-.r.
Augusta ;• ml Rockland 12.13 p m.; Klngfle. l,
PiTfiliis, Farmington, Be nils. Kumford Falls
and
Lewiston. 12.20 p. in.; Hiram. Bridcton
m;
Cornish. 6 0 p
skowhegau. WatervUlW

■

Fel> 7.

Domestic Porte.
NEW YORK—Ar oth. barque Adam W Spies
Buenos Ayrck* J B Holden. Haskell. Fenian
Ulna; J Frank Seavey, .htoulngton; Howard 1
I
Peck, Newp«irt New.
Aleo ar 8tn. steamers Caracas, Puerto Cabellt
!
Pretoiia. McKenzie Barbados.
Ar at City island 7th, schs Math Portland
Jas Young. Thomastou.
BOSTON— CU1 Otb, schs Auuie B Mitchell,
f
MahaOx. ana Crescent. Mehaflex, Newcastle.

mmmmm
On and after MON!>A\ Oct. 3d. lues, train:
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.. 1.30
4.00 and 0.00 i>. in.
For 11 or ham. Berlin and Island Pond,
Mg a
ni., 1.30 and 6.00 p ni.
For Montreal and Clu « : #, s.io a. m. and 6.0 1
p. ni.
For Quebec, fl.oo p. in.

From Central Wharf. L'oiton. 3p.m. Eroi ii
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
ii taurauce one-hall Hie raus oi sailing vessels.
Puuu. R. it. an I
Freights lor the West by ihe
South by connecting hues, lorwarded Ire© < f
commission.
Round Trip IIS.OOl
Passage gi ).0®.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WlNC
AgeuLCeutral Wharf, Boston.
ME B. SAMPSON, lreasurtr and Oener. .1
Manager, li State aU F>*die Build.ng, Host, >i i,
ocuadtl
Maas.

0—

.....

—

94

Gr»v. South Amboy fro

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
8“::v:
8Si|“«**““l:::: $2u( Beginning No?. A. 1198.
Aticoclscc
6 241 llelght.0
Moou rises

A rri v«mJ.
Steamer Merrimae. iBr) Purcell. Londonnulse to Elder. Dempster & Co.
44
Steams tip Cacotum. (Hr) McPhall, Louisburg
«•»
coal to (i M Stanwood
44
Steamer Myrtle. iUSL) Niokerso. Boston.
99
St tamer Bav Stall*, Dei,in-on. Boston.
136
Steamer Percy \', tlowe, Orr's Island, Ac.
14%
soli M md Mallocu. AViward, Boston.
72
Sell Clayola. MoDade, St Jahu. NB, for New
York.
78%
Sell liosa Mueller, McLean. St John, NB.foi
147 a
New York.
19!
Sens Eva and Mildred, and Albert YV Black
21 % fishing.
2« > s
Cleared.
116
125%
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. NewYork16.% J !■' 1.1 scorn b.
92
| Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
170
Boothbay.
Son Lew s II Coward, Haines, Boothbay am
2 %
Washington—YV S Jordan 4c Co.
Sch M l Newton. Coleman. Red Beach—Do
79-^s ten
Oram Co.
7‘»*
Randall a
*
Sch Reuo, Torrey. Bar Harbor
McAllister.
l-l
SAILED—Schs Edw L Briery. Cbas E Balcb
200
H ti Lute. Elliot L Dow.
D>8
140
EXCHANGE DISPATCHER.
Ar at London 7th. steamer Kildoua, Roberts
112%
Portlaud for London.
o9
Ar at Buenos A>re*l Jan 12. barque Herber
*
Fuller, Naan. Natal.
1

mi.*.

anu naiau

8

39

1 lf»%
17
2<*0‘ *
65
11
7
112

8ALKM—Ar 6tU. soli Everett Webster.Brown
Pmladal bis
VINEYARD HaVkN—Ar 6th, sch Georgia
Berry, Port Johnson for Boston.
Ar 4lb. sen Hat He K smith. Woods Moil.
Sid 4th. schs Mall. Commerce, J 8 Lamprey,

f
*
>
f
f
»

....

...

*

4nrlng p -.tents 4 00*4 85
W inter ratetCs 3 85
4 40
Clear and mrngh 3 35 4 o'
Corn quiet; steamer yellow 44c.

Sell and endorse the “Shawknit”. Head

■

Feb 7
128 *
128 *

rLotrn.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

...

13
156

Ilniton 1‘rodno* Market.
BOSTON Feb. 7. 1899— The followtax
to-day » cuoiauuus af Prurutous. eto.:

SCALP GLEANER

Wesiernland .New
Maiestlc.Now
.New
Trinidad
Asti.New
.New
filer
C aracas.New
Palaila. New
F Bismarck.. .New

none

*

sailed.

'or

York. Antwerp ..Feb
York. Liverpool ....Keb
Bermuda
.Feb
York
York
Rio Janeiro Keb
Keb
York. .Barbados
York
Lairuavra
Feb
Feb
York
Hamburg
York. .Genoa.Fen
bampagne_New York. .Havre.'.Feb
.Feb
fork.
.Liverpool
Lucanlft.New
Keb
Auohoria.New York .Glasgow
Keb
New York
Kiugstou.
Alleghany
...New York .Rotterdam.. Feb
Sparudam
**ouin Cuba. Keb
Sauti tgodCubaNew York
Keb
Yucatan.New York. Havana
I rlnldad
.Feb
New York
Irrawaddy
Buenos Ajrrean Portland
Liverpool.. .Keb
Montevideo Feb
Clnuu .New York
PTuainbuco Feb
SeotiMi Prince New York.
New York, ( ape Ilnjrtl Feo
Holslellt
New York
Port Prince Feb
Alps.
Porto Rico.. Keb
New Y’ork
San Marcos
Part
Feb
York.
Polycarp.New
New York. Liverpool.... Keb
Germauic;.
..Feb
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp
Talisman.New York. Demarara .Feb
Santiago.New York. .hou.h Cuba-.Feb
Havre.Feb
Bretagne. New York
Keb
Ktrurla.New York. Liverpool
Pretoria.New York. Haim urg .Feb
\1urin.Htte.Sow York.
Louuon..Keb
Bern i>UCO. too
BufTon.New York
Feb
London
New York
Menominee
Pern’buco
Fee
York
BufTon.New
Feb
Labi.New York. Bremen
Feb
York
Liverpool
Cymric.New
Feb
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.
Feb
St.P ul.New York. So’ameton
Noordl&od.New York. .Antwerp.Feb

105

1 12
1131

close*

Markets.

moM

Bonds:
Nesv 4s. rog.128"
New 4s. enup.1281 a
New 4s. teg .112*4
New 4s. roup.1 • 2*4
Denver & K. *i. 1st.108Mi
73,x
Krle gen. 4s
Mo. Kan. & Tex. ?d9. 67l*
Kansas St Pacific consols.

towing

6th. sebs Win

HAILING DAY- OF STKAHSUll'l

(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of

*

market

Keb
New York. .Progreaso
l'roja
Feb
Concho.New York Havana
st Loots.Now York. So’amp ton. Feb

Slock* and bonds.

6

anN' AH—The Cotton
b 1!-10c.

LONDON. Keb. 7. 1899— Consols closed a'
1 i 1 lor money and 1111# for account.
LIVERPOOL, hob. 7. 1899 The Cottoi
nmrkct closed higher ;spot 3 5-16d; valeslO.OOC
bales, of which luuo were for speculation an*
ekpon.

11-

Feb.

s \

1 urope.ui

;comtPon..«...182*4

..

..
do common
Portland, bam & Portsmouth K...

...

HAIR GROWER AND

S

>

strerie^n

•

steady; middlings

of slock'- at"oston
Mexican'* ntrai'4s..„.,,.. 71
i-'o. it. tew. 22 V6
4u:iitsou. loa. 4Sc
•••172
Bj tou <% to .tium ..
doofd
Maine ..160
Luton Pacific. 47* *
7i»3*
Ouion Pacino nXd.
Airier)' an Bell.,...83"
hugidr, old

Mark*

oil

quiet; middlings 5*4c.
Ni.W oRLl* aNjs—1The Cotton market close*
nrm. middling* 0*4c.
MOBILE—coltou market Is quiet; middling?
At 5*4 0.
|

inns

coo

1 liar (I

N.n

caI.U T is Tlw Cotton market closed
•tead\ middlings 6c.
The Cotton market to-day closed
'KM tin

llfl
108
103
106
102
107
107
log
130
110
106
104
105

c.osi

_...

Portland,

K
Park, Lake. Portland; K F Pettigrew, Morse.
do »or —.
At Brown Shoal 6t*u. sch tirade D Buchanan,
from Newport News for Providence.
Sid 71' sch J V Welling
PERTH \ MROl
ton. Mt Desert.
PKOVINCKTOWN-In port 6th. sch I aura
Robinson. New York for Portland; Jennie G
P1ll«bu v, New York for Salem.
PORTSMOUTH Ar 6ih. sch Wm M Bird.
Barrett I'hlladsphu.
RICHMOND-Ar 6th. tell John 8 Iteacharn.
Morgan New York.
HA BINE PASS-Ar 6th. sch Kobt McFarland.
Montgomery, Barbados.
SAVANNAH—cid eth. sen Anule T Bailey.
Peters. New York, and sailed.
Ai at Tybee oth. barque Xenix, Greene, from
Samos via Harbabos for savannah
STON1 NGTON —Ar 6th. sch Kate Walker.
Sagebath, Vlneyard-Haveu for New York, and

Feb. 7. 1899.

'Juki;,

•'looa

Alien Kaiem.
Ar 7th. steamer Poltsvllle,
t arge Shenandoah.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa«
at 6 7-16; dc
quiet steady; middling uplands c
gulf rt 11-16e; sales H at bales,
CmAKLKRfoN—'The Cotton market to-day
closed firm; middling* 5 11-1 do.

1001*

**

PHILADELPHIA—Af fiUf.sch Droadnauglit,

O’v Telegraph.)

122
103
108

**

103
•
4
4s cons. mtg... .104
**
yt«s, 19*H),exien’>tn 103
A OgdY gds,«900. 1st mtkl04
Wuter Ci?s 4s. 1927 ..,.103

••
••

-..I

t

..

BUN 1)3.
Portland fls. 1907.120
Poitland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. log
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.lofl
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. K. aid...100
Bangor fls. 1905. Water.114
Bath 41 as. 1907, Municipal.101
Balb 4s. 1U21. Kelnnding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
alais 4s 1901—1911 Kefunding-luO
l.ewlstou Os,* 19i'l. Municipal .106
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Muuicinal.Iu5
>hco 4* l»ol. Municipal.loo
Maine Central KK 7s.i912.cnus.nitgl3«

Iv

track 7"’ *c
No l Northern tlf'sc; No 2 Northern Ht (»< v»e.
Hour-first patents at 3 05*3 7f»;second pat
ints
4 «»3 55; ft rat clear 2 65 « 2 76.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 7.'lc for cash
White; nab Red 73c; May 75c.
TO I K IK)-Wheat nulet; cash at 72*sc;May
at 7.V ac; July 72'»c.
i*. I,

oars
O’..

Portland Daily Pr«iistoos yiotstlon*
Corrected by bwau & Barrett. Banker*. 1 dtl
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Aiked
Description.
101
99
Canal Nannual Bank.........luo
1 »o
1«>7
caeoo National Bank.loo
37
85
t umber laud National Bank...40
loi
loo
Chapman National Bank.
10*
08
Hist National Bank.100
101
11)0
Merchants' National liaak— 76
9‘.
97
loo
National 1 raders’ ltauk...
104
203
Portland NaUonal Bank.TOO
14'
186
Portland Trust to.100
9
-6
I ortlami Das Comnauy.6»»
lob
103
Pol Hand Water Co.lOO
15*
146
Co.,10o
Railroad
Portland bU
140
138
Maine Central K’v.loo
48
6o
Portland % Ogdensburg K.K. 100

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Keb 7.
There has been no very marked change In the
bustae** situation the past week, nd the vol
nine trade lu most branches is good. Food .stufls
are quite stead v with change to speak of.Wheal

lo^Aiec
Fggs steady-fresh lB* j|tl7c.
t heese Ste- v ; creameries at ir* " > ic.
Flour receipts 17.KH) hbls; wheat 86.000
bush; corn «. 64,000 bush; oafs 269,000 bush:
r>e T.i O'* bush: barley 64.000 hush.
shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls; wheat 25,000
bush, corn 146.000 bush; oats 194,000 bush;
rye 0.000 hush; harioy 8.000 hush.
MINN I APttLlB—Wheat—Feb at 69**C;May

juotauouv

nila, coal 18s.

Hark Carrie Winslow. Parana to Delaware
Breakwater, f. o bones ff; completing at Bosarlo, f 4 50.

580c.

*

Ifw

^

CIoSiik..

phia, saU 6*’jc.
Sehr Robert A Snow. Barren Island t<» Portland, ter lll/er, at or about $1 80.
sehr Warren Adams. Sauannah to Portlaud,
lumber $6 60.
helirs Ja*. !i. Talbot, ami Horatio L. Baker,
Perth Amboy to Portland, coal fl.
sehr L. H. Howard. Boothbay to Washington,
ice 91*
sehr Lucy A. D*vis. South Amboy to Boston,
coal fl.

Clf It'AGO—Cash quotations
Fiour nutet and steady.
83
Wheat No 2 spring 67 n 7o* *c.No .3 do* at
*
No 2 R«Hiat73c. torn Nn2 at 3.* *c ;
<»ata—No8 at 27*rt
n 2 yellow 3ft Vi u 36c.
5i7*4(: No i* whitesoVta^^Si No8 white at
No 2 Barley at
NO S Bye at 66c
29*4 a :p»’ i«
41* iv So
Flaxseed At 1 16 ; prim* Timothy
Mess Pork at 9 9f>.«*jIO CH•.
seed 2 4
42
sides at 4
a 6 6o; short rib
lard 6*.
4 •
1 »r\ salted meats—shoulders 4l/4«4 »;
16.
short clear sides 6
Butter iirni creamer) at 13d 19c; dairies at

Corn.

e

I ark Lnmund Phlnney, J'ortlaml to BuenoAyres, lumber to.
t-chr Celina. Portland to Rosario, lumber 9 60.
bark ElmJranda, Turks Island to Phdadet

W*»l:»**sen steapy.
Freights dull.
#sug«r—raw easier! fair refining 3 I3-i6c ;(V*ntrlfugal 1HJ lest 4 6-16c, molasses sugar at 3 910c; refined stead*.

CilKUQO BOARD OP TRADE
Wheat.
Jan.

«or.

^NEWPORT
Hardtna. Boston.

ford.
n
NKW LONDON—Ar 6th. sch G M Bralnard.
limit. Amboy for Balem
Thomas.
sen
St
.s*«*d
6th.
Smith;
NORSK A— P
fr'*m Philadelphia tor Boston.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 6th, sch .las H Dudley.
Cobn, laguna !

,•

Brunswlek. Bath, Augusts
10..ft a. 'u. f
WaterTlIle ai.u l^-wiston via Brunswick.
12.jo p. m.
Express tor Brunswick. Bath.
-tations on the Knox and
Rockland and ail
I lueoln division. Augusta. WatarvUle. Ban
Bar Harbor Greenville, and flonlton, via
l & A. It K.
Kumford
For Mechanic Falls.
1 10 p m..
Fall*. Bemls, Danville Jr.. J.ewieton, LiverFarmington. Kim-Held (/arrab asmore Falls.
set. Phillips an
Rangalev. Wiu'hrop. oafcianu.
Bingham. Watervllle and Skowbegan.
Aiv
For » reeport, Bruoswlck.
l.Yft p. vu.
gust a. Watervllle. Bkowhegan. Belfast Hart>
and
Foxcroft.
OrstovUls.
Dover
Bangor
find,
Old town and Mattawamkeag
Bath. Lisbon
For Brunswlek.
ft.10 p. m.
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
Danville
(klft p. m. t or v w Gloucester.
Jum-t, Mechanic Fail*. mburnand Lewiston.
\
li.oo p m.
vpress, every night, for
o
I
Aiien-c-i, Water*
brunswlek. B:»
'-vte
Aroostook
vllle, Bangor.
<
v
a
*'P,rt and
county
i"tr Harbor.
I
Calais v:a WasJ "
Auh
-. Bt. Jobu
BucksporL bt. Stephens
?>oro, Halifax
and Aroostook <• mity v‘a V..r
The -aturday night train
and Um Provinces.
does not run to Belfast, Tener. Dover *bd
Hex ping cars to
Foxcro t, or beyond Bangor.
.*»t. John
Wbite Mountain Division.

J

Beef dull
Lard quiet. Western steam at 6 90.
Fork cm
Butter firm. Western ereamey l6MrS20o; factory I2««i4'se. Klglns 206; Mate dairy at 18
811ho; do criii 16A 19c.
Cheese ste dy; large white at 1< Vkc; small
duHtlln l'|C.
wesFggs in in. Mate and Penn 19'xa^lOo;•
tern fresh U»/i; w*4c.
Petroleum dull.
Busin quiet.

-li t *v

tngton

,,

freights.
jol'owtn" ire reeeut charters.
Ship Abner Coburn, Manila to New York
hemp f 3 50.
ship ht. Mark. Newcastle. N. 8. W.. to Ma■

SISTERS1

| question.

;

fl.R.

It effec* Not. .( i**4.
Train» leave I’or:land as follows:
7 00 a. in. For Pruuswlek. Bath, Book la u I
Augusta, Watervllle, Hkowhecan, Lisbon Falls
miiiswick.
l.ewi*t<ui V
Belfast.
Bang
Woodstock
and .St
Buck*)* .r
btej'iu.» m an>i Bt. John.
Mernanl* Falla
H.o<
»ville Je
wtsiou, Wlnthrop. Oaklaml
Hun
-*
Liver morb Kails. Farna
H*

VfoMLE—Ar

I.lgoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 1*0 tst 8%
H. lined Petroleum, Hu ut....
10H
Pratt's Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
42 a«7
Linseed oil.
olefll
Turpentine
Cumberland, coal. 3 76 *4 00
0 oo
Move auu .uruaee coal, retail.
h t’O
Franklin.
4 60
Pea coal, retail..

•fen-n...

ImihoaD,
MAINE CENTRAL

—

...

Grain

I
|

RAILROAUt

Ar 7ih. achs Man A Hall. Pickering, Jack•onvUl**; 8 C Tryon. Haul, Amboy.
BRUNSWICK *td Mb. Mb Mtta A Emma.
I I. lit —i. iNlttka.
it *. T!
r.tb, gob Jolt- i SottlMV.
r.H*i
ii.Mi.i.
HOOTII BA V—Ar 7th. «cb Lul» t. .»MeKown. I*.it Hand
Hid 7Mi,-eft Rip ey, for Boston.
CAPE IIINBY—Passed In Oth. barque Hatv
cock Parker. Turks Island tor Baltimore.
DUTC H ISLAND HARBOR- bid «th. scb
Geo Blr.i. nouth Amboy for Calais.
If YANNIB—At Bass River 8th sch Nathan
Lawrence fr<»ui Philadelphia for Boston.
Ar MU. »ch Nklli, T
JACKHON VII.LK
Morse. Heonlaton, Baltimore.
Hid 8th. sou Ann J Tralnor. Doughty. Pblla-

(By Telegraph. 1
FKPBUAKY 7. ]»20.
YOKK -The Flour uiArket-reeelpte
24,*o6 bbl*. export* «,64<» bbb. sates 6.000
uegterted nd about steady.
packages,
Winter patents at 3 76 *4 OU.-Winter straights
3 bOj.1 60: .Minnesota patenLs 4 0<>m 4 28. vs InOth. Mb A K Kwne. K»*ne.
ter extras 2 08*2 90; Minnesota bakers 8 15« Barbados.
3 40; >4 Inter grates
Ar Mil. aob. Luilr M E»li». Turr.y. fm To-1
Bye steady No 2 Western 66»-»c f o b afloat.
T.nip.; J...1. L#n». l/»»»r«»u«. M»v»n».
Wlw*: receipts 131..'O0 bush; exports 118.NEW OKLEANH-Ar. ncbi.rrm A L»ur.
648 bush, vales 1.8*6,000 bush futures, and
r.lbbi, V.rsCrur.
240.0* o bus spot: spot Arm; No 2 Ned scarce
special schedule via < bieag<
NOBEOI.K—Ar Mb. Mh Wm H ol*r krllty. I Runs on fast
Iron Moti»lali. Route, Tri»'
8174 #821xc f o b afloat to arrive.
an«l
Keontbrc; Jo. I.utbor. Cr .by, Now * ork
oonttirr.i » »rl||r Co.
Humme
flr,
„nO
r»r
Uoudwln,
Corn -receipts 43.900 bush; exports 60.720
W
l
l.rk,
.cb
Kl.A/.r
Ar «ui.
route tor winter travel. For particulars apply t<
bush. sates 8.6410 bush futures. 2MU.OO> bush Now York.
if*. Wnshlt gum St
•l»ot and <mtports :No 2 at 4. •• 44s *• fob afloat
Ar eio. tbip CbAllon*er. Uould. Baltimore; < bi«*»K‘* A Al»on,
for us and old.
|.„i, ilnn. »ln i
| u W:istilnstOB St
barque Josephine. Mo Lean, do; sch Fred Jack- TriH"
Ij
• ats
A •
receipt* 98,400 bush: exports 75.<>00 son. Johnson. Fall River.
__,
'J State St.
bush; sales
bush spot; spot Hiwer; No 2 at
Bid OUi. sen John K Randall. Crocker. Port- ho. I’MlflcCo.,
I’.•••ton. Mass
8
No
S«Vtr; No 3 at 34 No 2 white at 36*^c;
doc7dWrUAS*t
white c. track white 36‘% *19^0.
NEWS—8!d 6th. sch Wm II ClifN*W

Onions. natives. 2 25*2 75
Potatoes, bush..
Sweet Potatoes ..a 75 o a 00
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 88* 23
Eggs, Western fresh. 8*jC 22
*18
Eggs, held.
butter, fancy creamery. 21ft 22
Butter, Vermont.
20£i 21
(. heese, N. York and Ver’roL
12x*C 13
18 Vb
Cheese. Sage
*
Pratt.
00
Lemons.. 5t**4
3 0o36 «)0
Oranges.
Apples. Baldwins. 8 00*8 50
10* 11
Apples.Kvap

loaf

imimm

j

I*.»ino4tlr M.rk.t,

Beans, lea.X.1 45?» JO
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 7i*§l 75
Beans. California Pea ..1 75*i
Beans. Red Kidney.2 0Og3 1{

( > nanl n

annex

words

mar net—cut

Report*.
LONDON
Meainshlp Devona—74,047 busli
<» sack*
oam.eil 481
oats 11,705 do barley
hush peas 58 7 Ik*xcs cheese 1381 pk butter 1,080 hales hay 1 es snoes 4 do lea her 25
hales
e ither 1 es h. indies 595
ox s meats 300 sacks
2 horses 16.949 bush wheal
flour 123 cattle
lota: sacks grape sugar 480 bids gin ose 473b
lulls pulp 231 boars meats OO tea do 1760 es
uo pk lard loo do hotter i6,0 -a
canned meals
hill staves 03
sack flour 4<»U pcs hoards
horses.
BRISTOL. EN«i.
Steamship Lycla—37." *2
Ini oats 2 .245 do wheat 84 hales leather 34 eta
wheels ’2 pk hardware 187 slabs dross 4 hbl*
•;
es steel bowds 17 t»b s potash KM
melt il bars
sacks meal 46d ags oatmeal 200 do oats 18 bx.*
bo.rds 489 bales pulp 278o pc* lundwr 287 pkf
butter 105 boxes mew s m2.. ha*e> hay 8o«» ug‘
me 1 200 bbls
apples 280 hd cattle 152 shee|
:t4 es baco
2 *.<•41 bush corn 500 ids l.trd 1106
meats 250 cs canned meats
(»pork 20 boxes ol
hums 9300 sacks Hour 229 bales pulp 73 ImII?
lumper.

a

the

.«*«
a *»
iHHoak.
Hakr...
d l'®
«
*♦
»
Herring.per box, scaled
.« »‘.f 35 00
Mackerel Short U.
Mackerel. Shore 8s. 27 <K«83 00
Large as.16 «***l7 oo
Frodsce.
Cape Cranberries, tfei. ..6 oOm• 00

Grocers*

Itrtatl

_

opposition to
Philippines. His

ms—flo

Portland

*

terms his

Oat. Urn Bhor». 4 IK'* 4 7®

•*

|

positive

rav-

bulls

In getting ready to remodel our stor *
find wo will be cramped for room fo r
Therefore in order t
few weeks.
lie was
Ming permanently reduce our stock and make ready for oil
j”
every grain of sund \v >n from Spain.
*|»rmg <<ood% we have decide,
to rut ilir prices on all our Wiutci
Hut thero were some v» ry serious speech
We can show some
♦ s made
against this proposition of Mr. (■oo«l%. never before offered genuin
by an;
Stillnvay. One of the most prominent bargains
tailor in Portland for first class eustor 1
from the
f tie Kcqutlbnn numbers
work.
to
South, a man who ielt constrained
Mr. Geo. II. York, well known to th
vote even for the one hundred thotibanu
war
tailoring trade, can be found with me
men called for by the Si ert tary of
that where he would be glad to serve all hi
t eouu^e tbut secretary seemed in
and friends.
the old customers
of
the
be
to
policy
voicing
rtspect
most
flil uiuistriti >u, express* .1 in the
iiiusi,

tne

tow
8k

I

Oil*. Turf**"tine

Hides.

real

that you can try them
as well as not.
They
for
sale
are
anywhere,
or we will deliver
50
at your office, club or
home for 50 cents.

among Senators aud Representatives her
In Washington tho idea of
taking th

long

They

arc

cigars, but small ones.
They cost so little
—only ioc. for io—

dictated when
able
the glamour of passion and the war wat
still upon the country. For
instance,

Philippines

smoke—when you

one.

2*4
with

cial hills 4 82% if4 83.
hllver certificates nominal 69%&60%.
Bar Silver 69*4
Mexican dollars 47%.
Government bonds Irregular •
htate bonds strong.
Itnllroad bonds weak.

short smoke and
haven’t time for a long

■

7.
loan

actual
business
In bankers hills at 4 §6*4
a4 86%for demand, and 4 83,<4 8 its for sixty days; posted rates at 4 84ji 4 86%. Commer-

want a

PRIM.]

*«Jie

N*W YORK, ieb.
Money on call was steauy S1*®; last
2% per cent; prone mercantile paper
4 3*4 percent Merlin* Exchange steady,

Little Cigars

•alloway Has Xol Many Folio wars
A

3r

in the

Monrr Markal.

l».w York mark and

m 4 7*4 #S; htef »tter«
* S»4
«uwk,r« «i«l (eed-r.
4 75; <•<*». „„| Mn M » »0 4 1*0; Wtetm*
1*4 .tcrr, 4 I'.Uit.i 4*1, 1 rune ■ A***r 4 A
Ho*, rrrriof, 2r,^xn, cc-tlre. laif t» *••■>■
quote*] M .H 7;> *i 4 lk *. bll rhrr. .1 .1 («W>3 »7
ttahts AS*. »*>. pin g *6.3 CO.
Hhcrp ■ rrrt|*t. in.ooo. ginni ilrmiod . h.f*p
*t 2 »*>..« «**; l.mt*. 4 00*BOO.

PonoilTT..

If you are open to con7
viction, let us send you Quotations of Staple Prodiets
Arromplislted by Maying one box of fifty
Leading Market*.

Some Good

7V mnllum
*•**£
•* * #0» 4 «.v

Dry nab ud XMftwi

From

••

Id
23
28

*'

CO.

Portia ml Service.
l” r«w
IK F>
'-5
•* Ma

•Buenos Ayrean
•>ardluiau
Castilian (new)

I

•Turaniau
*Huenos Ayrean

>•

25
l Ant i!

•SardlnUn

»
Castilian
marked Mum do not carry pa
sengers. Mongolia u, Nuuddlan and Castilla
carry all classes.
*’

•

s>aiuers

i,

j

I*AS.SAG!-:.

KAILS 01

;

(AIHS.
Per Mongolian *>r N.imidian. ?■ and $rt
A
reduction of &
Castilian. $53. *60 and $'.u.
tickets.
per cent is allotveu on roiutu
8KCOM) CABIN
.oli

slug*'

ip*ol. Loudon

or

6.5.'

Bor
!

li

Mongolian

7 Mar.
14
23

■

steamships_Ponlni ‘l

Liverpool
3' Jan.
7 Feb.

»*

1

u.

uu

uornam

a.

ia,

hhdflt

3.0*

Londonderry—.?,

Prepaid

certificate* ?j4.
Kates t
(inUlren under 12 years, half fare.
1
or from other point* on application U> T.
McGowan ,420 ( on-ress Sr., J.U. Keating, 51 1
Kxrbange St or H.& A. Allan. 1 India St
novildll
Portland. Me.

;

ps^H-BOSTOS

st§#wE|is
.;
■■■

Portland & Smati

Point Steamboat Ci L

'•'■.wf'"

Vlia**'SStoBrr?*-

OallT
TOR

Winter

9.45

j.t,r Westbrook, Cumterlaud Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlords at L3Q. 9.46 A ia,
p. in.
1A3U, 5.00, 6.30 and
*i be 15.30 p. m. train iroin Portland connects
ai Aver Junction witn “lioosac 'Tunnel Koute**
lor Uie West and at Union station, Worcester
Provldenoe
lot J iovideuce uhd New York, via
Norwich and New Yora. via “Nor*
Ljne’
v
1
v.
th Boston ami Albany ILK. for
\n
d viuii tue New Kora all rail via
U
"fcplllU... bi."
Worcester
Portland from
ii .u
arrive at
ai 1.50
jn.; iroin ttochester at a.30 a. m., l.d*
6.
an
in.; from Gorham at u.40. A39 aad
a. m.. 150, 4.13, 6.*$ p. in.
West and
Bor
a tickets lor aU polnia
booth anply to B. B. McG ILLaCU DDK, i*eket
A^ent, Portland, M4
il. W. DAY Is. supt.

2*o return.

SlLLKAGK.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, l.oi
$22.50 and $23.5
donderry or Queenstown.

menclng

at 7 JO and
P. ui.

6.5-■ and

arrangements.
November

1st.

comlift-,

m
m

B
.‘"•cHKj H

-«•

l.lnr, Mmdayt CxctywA
v?w ANT> PALATIAL

BTFAM*K»

a

Bm

Jf

BAY STATE HO TREMOHT,

Steamer
PERCY M
will leave Portland Pier. PoriFranklin Wharf. Por:Monday*.
land, at n ». m.
VF
I I ! kllernetcly liciv.
Untl. *iory I veatnc MIo’eloofc. Krrlvln* In
Wednesdays and Fridays for
Orr's Island, Groat island, Fast liar ns wet I, I season for connection with earliest traois for
AstuiaK*. Small Point and Cuudy's llarbo
Urk-ta for Pro.ld.uc, L.w.11,
Keturn, leave ( nndy’s Hnrbor at 0.30 a. n
ll'arcMta'. New York, etc.
Tuesdays, Thur«da>s and Saturdays, toucl
leave India Wharf. lioitoo, *r«ry
Returning
all
at
laudin'mg
Evcmuit ut 7 o'clock.
.1. 11. MCDONALD, Manager.
J. F. L18COMB. Manager
()Am, 138 L mmeicial St Telephone 48-.L
MkkIM
dll
uovs

!"Thr<.ucii"1

••
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PREsa

th e

BURST

THE NEW STEAMER.
Bnlldtng at Chrtttr (tor ths Portland

RCW ADVBRTltlBKBlST* TODAY.

gine oompany are constructing at its yard
in Chester, Penn.,
.Steamship Company,
well in
to replace the lost Portland, Is
hand, and progress is also being made on
the vessel’s boilers and engines.
The new bout’s length will be 3P0 feet
between perpendiculars r.nd 320 feet over
all; beam 50 feet, with a six-foot guard,
making bei extreme breadth 62 f.ek Her
depth of hold will lx» 20 feet, while her
draft, loaded with 6'JO tons of freight, will
be 15 feet
The hull will l»e const rue tort
of steel, the frame extending to the saloon
deck. She will
bottom
have a double
titled with water ballast tanks alt, which
can be utilized in case there is not cargo
enough to give her the proper depth.
1 he registered tonnage will o© something
over 3,000.
The engines of the boat will
l>© of the triple expansion type, with cylinders 27 12, 44 1-2 and 70 Inches in dlameter, all having a 80-Inch stroke. Four
Scotch boilers, each 13 feet 6 Inches In
will
diameter and 12 feet 4 inches long,
hupply steam, the pressure beeing ICO
pounds to the square Inch. The vessel
and
will be driven by a single proixlhr

AMUSEMENTS.
New Wants. To l et. For Sale. Dost, Found
and stir 11 A' advertisement* will be found under
th**ir n|'pro, rl»te brad?* on pam*

“1*1# In the flag** *•*«•
today F t>. Hailey A Co. sell n* ♦**
Exchange street the unclaimed bagn.ige. trunks,
valisea, umbrellas and miscellaneous articles
Another

At 10

a. m.

See

of the Maine Central K. K.
auction column.

notice

In

CASTORIA
Bears the

signature of

Cius.

II. Fr.rTcBB*.

thirty years, and
The Kind Yarn Hart Always Bought.

In

use

for

more

than

CASTORTA
Bears the
In

use

signature of

for

more

(Has.

H. Fi.ftchbo.

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

than

The Kind Yon Hart

CASTORTA
Bears the

signature of

Chas.

H. Fiftchfr.

by twin screws as erroneously reportThe contract calls for a minimum
speed of 16 mil 's per hour, to be mainnot

thirty years, and
The Kind Yon Hart Always Bought.

la

use

ior

more than

ed.

tained for
-Mrs. trillion

•

sooiBi jj

steamer

ryr»;«,

millions of
lies been used over Fifty Years oy
n.others for their chlldreu while Teething
It soothes the clii.d.
with perfect success.
Wind
softens tire gums, allays Pain, cures
best
Colic, regulates tire bowels, and Is the
iroie
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising
teething or other cauees. F’or sale by DrugHe sure and
gists tn every Dart of the world.
cle
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. 24
bottle.

A

and

The Second Parish Woman’s Missionary
Union will hold its monthly meeting in
at 3 o’clock.
the vestry this afternoon
Mrs. Frederick Poster c.f Mackintosh,
Georgia, will address the ladies, giving
freedan account of her work among the
welcome.

yesterday
Supreme Court
Inmorning and after disposing of some
terring matters adjonrned linully.
seizures at
The liquor deputies made
No 301 Fore street, yesterday.
in

The county commissioners have gone to
tomorrow
to attend a hearing

Augusta

the matter of a til vision of fees collectliquor seizures between the city or
town, where made, and the county.
on

on

Revo§ The Children of the American
lution have decided to observe Washington’s liirthday. The way in which it
will be observed was left to tho discretion
Miss
a
committee consisting of
of
KimBryant, Miss Laughlin and Miss
ball.
There

1'.* alarms of lire in Janunine still alarms.
ury, 10 bell alarms and
Up to Sunday night there had been six
days for the February
alarms in five
were

record.
meeting of the board of managethe Elizabeth Wadsworth chapheld with the reter, D. A. K., will b
A. Kendall, 10 Henry
M.
Mrs.
gent,
street, this afternoon at t> o’clock.
The High street, parish has chirge of
the Diet ms-don thi* week.
will go on a
Naomi riobekah lodge
sleigh ride to ^carboro February 15th.
Arrangement* will be announced later.
Wilson wa* (treated yesterday
Frank
afternoon for robbing William Carey s
clothesline at Ligonia.
There was a rehe.irsul of the Athletic
club opera chorus last night, and after
the rehearsal uu oyster supper was served
There wi 1 bo a full
at the club room.
rehearsal of chorus and principals ThursThe

ment of

PARTY
COFFEE
CITY HALL.

AT

predict that City hall will
overflowing tills evening on

It is sale to
be UlJed to

the
coffee party and
the occasion of
ehurlty concert in aid of the poor of the
J hero will bo a grand
Cathedral parish.
imblcraatle drill ut eight o'clock by the
Hibernian Knights who will wear their
handsome new helmet*, aud plumes for
the llrst time. Then the order of dances
Is iu the hands of a ccnuetent committee
who have taken pains to furnish pleasure
and recreation for all who participate.
will
the
furnish
Uarrity’s orchestra
music. The ladies who have charge of the
refreshments in Reception hall claim they
have piovisums enough not
only for
Greater Portland Lut also for our country
friends. Supper will be served from six to
eleven o'clock.
Mauy prominent city
officials will be present besides the clergy
the
who always
In and out of
city,
patronize the Cathedral e dice party on
account of the excellent object for which
it is held.

FREE OF C:iIARf*i:.

Any adult Buffering from

•

a cold settled
throat or lung
on the breast, bronchitis,
troubles of anv nature, who *vi11 call at
F. E. Fickc t's, 212 Dauforth, E. YV.
Stevens', 107 Portland. McDonough tv
Sheridan’s. 233 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal M., will be presented
Rosclitit;'*
with a sample bottle ot
Eei'inuu *yi up, I'ret* ot eliarjjr.
one
to
bottle
one
given
Duly
pcson and
without order from
none to children

Maine State

be

on

an

assistant
William H. Uerrlsh,
United State* Mario* hospital,
surgeon
was taken suddenly 111 ye*t*rday morning
HI* wife
at hit home on l’lne street
that he would
; telephoned to the hospital
be unable to report, oml «oon aftarward
telephoned for the surgeon. Dr. K. W.
I Mend to come to the house at once.
Dr. Mead fonnd that a blood vessel on
been
ruptured.
the tight temple hod
In a hemorrhage whloh
This resulted
spread to the left side of the head cansing
pnraysls of that side of the brain.
Dr. Uerrlsh’s condition Is serious and It
will probably be two days before It oau
bo determined what his chances of re-

Dr.

Week.

District oourt

paneled:
foreman;

Kllsba O.

DRESS SKIRTS FOR 1899.

Peterson, Portland,

Lighthouse tender Myrtle has gone to Webb In the United States District court
Way Kook for the plirpoe* of land- In tbe barge Decker coses.
ing two men for lighthouse work.
In the case of Frank Drown and oth*ris
The storm which threatened Monday seamen, against the barge W. D. Decker,
night, drove a very large number of ves- which was a libel to reoorer wages due
sels Into the harboi for anohor. So many these men for bringing the
barge f-om
sought sholier hero that the harbor mas- tbe lireat lakes to the Atlantia coast,
was
ter
obliged to go down yesterday $768.ga with costs was award.-d to tbs seamorning and clear a passage for the exit men.

Whole Week of Sentiment.

A

Thomas

About twenty of the new styles are here already and others
expected during the week. It is enough to show that this seaFlounce Skirts,
son the Skirt is a decided feature of the costume.
Flare Skirts, and Circular Skirts are shown in different materials
and either plain or with various omamentions.
are

$5.00.

$6.00.

At 6lx DolUro we are showing some extremely stylish Plaid
Circular Skirts in handsome colorings—greens, blues and browns.
At Five Dollars there are three lines of Skirts that will
every kind of satisfaction to the wearers.
—A Flare Skirt in black or blue Cheviot Serge.
—A Circular Skirt in black or blue Cheviot Serge.
—A Flare Skirt in handsome black Crepon.

give

Half

Among the other new Skirts are several good styles at $4.50 and 3.0ft uud we
carry in stock

always

at lower

prices down

a

goad

A week? Nay, a whole year, yes. sometimes a double
lifetime of sentiment commences on Valentine Week.
Here’s ammunition enough to start a thousand such.
Valentines from the Art 8tudio of Ernest Nlster,

assortment

to $1.25.

Nuremberg.

and entranoe of vessels.
An

the regular monthly meeting of the
U. S. li. M.t
A T WOOD LEA D COM FA S Y.
Capt. M.
Christian Endeavor UDimi Monday eveieaves today to resume his station at New
Lead
Atwood
of
the
’Ihe stockholders
the following committee wns apBerne. N. C.. after a 3) nays’ furlough company at their annual meeting elected ning
to make
arrangements for the
pointed
in this city.
for
the
ollic-rs
ensuing
the following
L. D. Marshal,
next state convention:
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth yoirs
chairman; Huttio Sargent, secretary; Alyesterday weio the following: Mr. anil
Treasurer—A. (i. Fuller.
Horie, 0. V.
Southworth, Abbio
Mrs. J. li. Mi lien, Oldtown; U.H. Hangs,
Directors—John Marshall Brown, Philip fred
Howard Fallon, Charles Richards, It. A. McKonald, C. 0. Collin,
John
(|
Brown.
B
B.
James
Crawfoui,
Feeley,
Augusta;
E. Jose, Frank It Lout.
Edgar Wilson.
A. W. Ingersol, llonlton; (i. A. Philr,
W.
Nor
W.
Hon.
Whitmarth,
Limestone;
CIVIL Sc-rtVICE.
N. JiidwariH, H.
way; H. M. Dwelley, Fi.
evl '.ently no applicants
were
There
Weston
Lewie,
Henry
O. Staples, Bangor;
from this eeotion to take tbe civil eervioe
Diehard, Al. S. Holway, Garriimr; Mr.
examination for the positions of ship
Mrs. A. W. Hea.'eton, J. H. Field,
and
and
assistant
ship
draughtsman,
Uor.ici* Bunker, Boston.
draughtsman, as Examiner C E. JolliJh* foBowing United States inspectors
board of exson, secretary of the local
and collectors of customs from Aroostook
oot notified to hold
wns
aminations,
^
county are in attendance at tha United
an examination
yesterday tbe date specicourt as witnesses;
Augustus
Suites
fied.
W.
lngersoll and Benjamin P. i eeley,
in J
.1
v
“I cannot say too
Boulton; George A. lhtlr, Limestone;
CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING.
Z praise of llood's Sarsaparilla, •
James Crawford. Van Buren, and John
4 as it has worked wonders in my 4
United States Deputy Marshal 11. O.
A.
Nadeau, Fort Kent. They are all
was afflicted with salt I Norton arrived in Portland
yesterday
quartered at the Falmouth hotel. Deputy f case. 1
5 rheum on my hands for many • with Leon Eoertin, who was arrested at
Sheriff Charles li. Haskell of Pittstield
I
remedies
for
Eoertin
I years. I tried many
will
smuggling.
Klngfield
and Detective Fred L. Odlln of Lewiston
lie arraigned before United States Comhut did not obtain relief. My
are also here as witnesses.
and
this
morning.
A. J.
£ missioner liradley
Fay of Fay Brother* &■ Hcsford, S hands would crack open
Eoertin was taken while bringing a load
lessees of tho Jefferson theatre, is in town • bleed profusely and the pain was ?
a terrible to hear.
Since taking I of whiskey, oats, iron and other articles
at the Falmouth.
llood's Sarsaparilla the flesh hus ! across the Canadian border. He is a mild,
Among those registered ur the Preble
2 healed and my hands are us
He says
Inoffensive, middle-aged man.
house are C. K. Curieton, li. A. Wash

Rheum,

j

j Hands Would j
I Crack

Ope

1

j
f

J

\

ADTE«nW|IIHi

Valentine

term of the United mates
eonransd yettetday morning with Jndgr Webb presiding.
There wits s larger stPndenoe of witnesses, over forty In all. than Is usual at
the terms of tbe Dtrtrlot court.
Of these
wltnMMt noiiift ton are women aumnooed
on Tarloua caw*.
The following grand
jurors were Im-

| The February

4

farmer’s humlN could
J be. I have recommended Hood's
5 Sarsaparilla to my friends, and
4 as far as I can learn it has proved
satisfactory.” Lloyd B. Chase,
2 l’ottersvillo, Mass.
4
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best
medicine for salt rheum, that
All dealers.
5 money ean buy.

J

J

smooih

as

a

J4
J
»

4
J
J

|f
2

Valentines from Raphael Tuck, Sons & Co., Lend on.
Probably the finest and largest collection of Valen-

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

tines ever shown in Portland.

This Is the Week of Low Prices

Prices Ic, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8,10,

12,19, 25, 30, 35c,

and up to

63c each.
The collection

whether

buyer

a

is

study of

worth the

the art

fever,

not.

or

-ATNEW BLACK

THE LITTLE CORNER STORE, AGAIN,

DRESS

COODS.

STYLE A foot-conformijg
Boot, Cornell shape,
516.
kid

STORM SERCE. Suiting

Stock Must Be Reduced This Week.

weight,
perfect black 32

snug texture,

inch,

EVERYTHING AT CUT PRICES.

$1.00
43 inch

32'inch 60c,

30c

tlpa, button

or

comforts of

a

or

patent leather

lace, has all the

broad

but gives the foot

toed

a

suug,

hoot,
daint|r

fit.
Price of this and all

styles,
13. Oil

We

All Dark Flints for 4c yard.
“

“

All Light

3c

One case of beantiful

keep sixteen styles of "(Jue.n
Quality.”

COATINC SERCE.
Swell stuffs for Suitings,

“

43c, 50c, 5Sc, 75c

Best 12 l-2c Percales in dark and light colors, to
10c yd.
close for

BLACK CHEVIOTS,
50c and 73c

ent

Calf; black cloth
French

One lot of dark and

medium

Cretonnes for

tic,

ENCLAND Made expretsCHEVIOTS. ly for Tailor

All kinds of Black Dress Goods at Cut prices.

Suitings,
sDonged and shrunk.
$2.00
3ti inch cloth finish,
stesin

All this week all kinds of Table Linens will go at

prices.

1.50

•*

30
54
no

HOMSTED,

451

Congress

•*

40

never

.0!)

Correct for evening wear, $3.00

seen

before

and
in

styles.

STYLE

The natural

519.

made of kid, tip
the

lieols,

width of
'Tis
street

of

heavy solea,

same,

low

*hape,

about

toe

the

silver dollar.

a

comfort’s

fashionable

hoot,

$3.00

STYLE

Koxbury shape,

608.

with

of

tip

kid

same

material;
good
weight, solo with studied edge,
a stylish hoot,
$3.00

blitters,

any

mar-

Brooklyn shape.

STYLE
506.

ket.

is one of tkio thorns on the rose of house
keeping. Hut the thorn can easily b ,

pruned off by the competent roal

l.oo

*•

crinkles

Unique

HOUSE HUNTING

1.25

CREPON8.

BLACK

Sired.

“
••

heel;

lace.

or

We carry sixteen

cut from 10c.

T. F.

Zephyr French Pat-

button

worth 17c.

cut

STYLE

611.

top;

Ginghams for 12 l-2c, well

Well worth looking at
44 inches wide, eleven

estat

agent that understands his business til 1
the trial ?s reduced to a minimum. Daltoi 1
& Co. can lay before you and givo you in
formation as to all the best values ii
property in and around Portland that i I
either for sale or to let, and their judg

qualities.

$1.00,

$1.25,

$1.29,

$1.39,

$1.50,

$1.63,

$1.75,

$3.25,

$3.00,

$3.50,

$400.

ENCLAND
WHIP CORDS,

ment is worth much to you in case o
a
purchase. Either in buying or sell
ing they are the best medium iu Portland

A

splenfab-

did

rio; Loudon makes much of them,

DAL T O A

At

L J. Spear, J. A.
parents.
burn,
Nurmlng,
No throat or lung remedy ever had
L. U. Danii l % 1. li. T. Graham,
Garland,
Rei
man
as
a
Bale
Kuaclire'*
such
Ji. M. Clement, L K. Nash, A. L. WyNynip in <tli parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of | man, Boston.
bottles were given away, and your drugHon. George P. Gould of Bangor was
Hs is staying
at
gists will tell you its success was marvel- in town yesterday.
ous.
It is really the only Throat and Swstt’s hotel.
Lung Remedy generally euddorsed phyJ K. Bowles, private secretary of Mr.
sicians. One 73 cent bottlewill cure ot
Krutz of the Cape Klizabeth electrics,
prove iu value, bold by all druggists iu
is in the city for u few days.
this city.

WW

Presiding.

tfhan ley, Horace M.
Hwelley, Hangar, James P. Hedyard,
Charles F. Holbrook, Hath; Charles H.
Hamlin, Hrnnswlck; Clarence W. Uohannan, Frank C. Hall,
Calais; l*wl* W.
Jose, Alberton P. Urement, Dexter; FreeScammon,
Adelphus
The stroke Is thought to be mont
Parker,
covery ore.
of the grip from which Phillips; Virgil P. Waterhouse, Orrtn A.
an after effect
He was Taylor, Portland; John W. Hloe, Charles
Ur. Uerrlsh is just recovering.
appointed acting assistant surgeon about H. Pugsley, Porter; Uustavus Smith,
two years ngo with headquarters at the Ueorge C. Hur.ton, 2d., Kaadtleld; Volnsy
custom house and Is v«y popular with H. Hragg, SC Albans.
Tbe Jurors Immediately retired to their
hts associates.
room In readiness for tbs cases.
Thera Is a great deal of buslnesa to
HARBOR NOTES.
oome before the court this term, there becriminal matters to bo
about forty
Items of Interest Picked Up Along the ing
grand
brought to tbe attention of the
Water Front.
The Juror* are not expected to
jurors
The
petit jurors
report befure Monday.
bound east will come In February 21.
The cutter
Onondaga,
stream.
the
from lloston, Is anchored In
Two decree* have been made by Judge

l Salt

!

j

HEW ABTWTWEIIE1IW.

COURT.

Frtrmir Term Open, with Jndge
Webb

prison.
L. Phillips,

J.

I

Tlw

0 STRICT

'__

day night.
fO MGHT’S

a

9.

In the 111*1 of H. H. Itlcbards of Boothattempt was made Monday to chop bay Harbor agalust the same barge for
whloh
away the Ice on the marine railway
snpplloa for the barge while she was at
Is holding prisoners the steamer Ocean Hoothbay Harbor, a decree of |147.4'.< and
unIt is
work on the vewnl’s engines.
It is
View and sohooner U. J. Willard.
coats was awarded.
steamer
derstood that the cost of the
to get them off by last night.
hoped
fbr
service
be
the
will
in
neighequipped
OBITUARY.
U.
L.
schooner
Sargent,
The American
borhood of 18)0,000, and that N 'W York
from Newfoundland for this port, Is reher
in
l**opie are financially Interested
GERTRUDE EVA MORGAN.
D.
as having put Into St Thomas
The contract calls for her ported
construction
at
The Sargent fltted out
in distress.
Gertrude Eva Morgan, who died
w.
I.,
completion and delivery at Mew York here for her
to Newfoundland where Indianapolis, lud., January 28, was well
trip
ready for service on Oct. 1. The now
she went for a oargo of froien herring.
known in the musical circles of this state.
boat will be one of the lurgest ever built
The tramp steamer Cacouna arrived at She was born in Gardiner and was graduin this country for coastwise traffic, and
the
at
afternoon from Loots ated with high honors
High
3.3') yesterday
the Portland 'service will
her entry into
with coal, for the Maine school there and commenced the study of
berg, 0. H.,
mark a decided innovation in tills line
inuslo at an early age. She studied under
Central.
The Georgian will take <31 dead ol cat- the late Prof. Protheroe and later under
TWO INSANE CASES.
Prof. Thelme, the musical director ut the
tle.
She played In
The Eva and Mildred arrived with llsh. National Home, Togus.
Disposed of Ilf the Mayor and Hoard of
The
Aldermen Yesterday.
Elder-Dempster liner Merrlmac, the orchestra at the Rome three years and
Capt. Puroell, arrived yesterday morning went from there to Philadelphia and New
She played first violin In an
She left Bristol, January 22 York city.
and Board of Aldermen in bullast.
The Mayor
has had a
rough passage. She orchestra at the Proctor Theatre company,
held a
special win-ting yesterday after and
tho Metropolitan Opera
In brought four returning cattlemen.
eases.
afterwards at
noon to dispose of two Insane
Mllred Goudy started oil house under the direction of Prof. Ricci,
scow
The
one ease the man complained of as being J
und
insane waa present and protested againi-t down the bay a day or two ago with a and In an orchestra in Atlantic City
of a selected
being sent to an insane asylum. Be cargo of ooal for Falmouth Foreelde. She at one time she was directress
did not got a great ways, for near one orchestra, which was engaged by Ethel
served during the late war on the gun
Her last engagement w*is with
boat Helena and participated In several of the Islands the ice formed about her Tucker.
was tourengagements in which his head wax In- as she lay at anchor and In the morning the Lilliputian company which
jured by severe roncusiious. B«* appeared she found herself a prisoner. Yesterday* ing the Southern States and while in the
and morning the tug C. A. Dickey went to South.she contracted the malarial fever
to be
sane, but suld he wr.s sick
her usolslance and succeeded In breaking which caused her untimely death.
wanted treatment.
Miss
Morgan's funeral took plane at
City Physician O. P. Smith said the the ice, after which she was towed hack
She will try It again as Gardiner and the remains were placed in
man
was suffering from a nervous trouto the
city.
ths receiving tomb at Oak Grove cemeble
and should be corofuJly nursed and soon as the weather moderatea
bound from tery.
The man Is now at the city
c and
for.
The steamer Penobscot,
hospital where he cannot be as carefully Uangor to Boston, put in here for shelter
CIVIC TALKS.
to the International steamtreated as Is necessary fur his own wel- and went
The following is a fu’l list of clvlo talks
fare.
ship's company's wharf
rumored about the Grand to be held at the W. C. T. U. rooms the
was
It
The man sj>oku In his own behalf, but
at length told
Mayor liandall he was trunk docks yesterday that the steve- coming season: February 17, "Practice
firm of Hamilton & McDonald and Evening Schools," Mrs. George T.
willing to go to the insane hospital if it doring
soon
"Manual Training and
S>o the papers of com- would
give up their oontract for trench; March
was thought best.
Mrs, J. G. Bunting
mittment were signed and the man will handling the Elder-Dempster freight and Deaf Schools,"
The report oould March 17,
Montreal.
"Home for Aged Women,"
return to
be taken to Augusta today.
March 81, "Orphan
be confirmed last night ai ong the Mis* C. M. Dow;
not
WEDDINGS
steamship officials.
Asylum," Mrs. J. K. McDowell; April
7, "Associated Charities," Mrs. A. B.
GUARD HOUSE AT 'THE HEAD.
M’ALLlisTEK-WILEY.
Cole; April 21, "Jail, Police Station and
At 12 noon yesterday bids were opened House of Correction." Mrs. Martha K.
At noon Monday a quiet wedding took
Portland Head, In the office of the Moore and Mrs.Hornrted; May 5, "Liquor
at
place at Locust Grove, Penn., when Mis*
post qunrtermaster, for the construction Agency," Mrs. N. S. Fernald
May 19,
Maigaret J. Wiley was married to Kev. of a
guard house at that post 28x1-' feet, Our Street* and Sewerage." Miss Julia
Kwdard JS J. McAllister of Portland in
with a id foot piazza running round the
June 2, "Our Bridges ai d
W. Soule;
friends,
ti e presence of the immtdiato
There wore four bidentire building.
Parks," Mrs McCllntock. To these and
ihe bride presented a churming appearwas Jeremiah
whom
of
the
lowest
ders,
all other meeting* of the union the public
anoe In u green brocdoloth dress combined
their llgurca being
Pbllhrook it son,
are cordially invited.
with turquoise silk, and carried a bouquet
11298
of bride roses.
They will bo at home at
BRICKLAYERS’ UNION.
Kev.
LINCOLN CLUB BANQUET.
Portland, Me.. after February 15.
The following is a list of the
officer*
David Conwuy of Mt. Joy officiated at the
There will boa Bjiecinl meeting of the
ceremony. The Pine street church society Lincoln club
and banquet committee elected of the Bricklayers' Union No. 2,
Portland:
will giv»* a reception In honor of Kev.
this evening at 8 o'olook to complete arPresident— C. O. Smith.
Mr. Mc Allister ami his wife on Thursday
rangements for the banquet which takes
Vice President—Win. Lartrlgan.
evening from eight to ten o’clock in the place at the Falmouth hotel Monday,
Recording Secretary—C. A. Barnes.
vestry of the church.
February 1 3th.
Every member selling
Klnancal Secretary—L. A. Shaw.
the
time
at
this
Deputy—HL Ward.
tickets must report
Treasurer—K. Harmon.
PfRSONAk^
'Ihe sale of tickets
number being sold.
h:.s been very
lurge and those who have
Conduotor—K, Eastir.
of
O. Freil Murch, ex-register
deeds,
not already had an opportunity to secure
has been appointed bookkeeper of the
time.
THE CHRISTIAN ENDKAVORERS.
them can obtain them at that

box.

ed

furnishings will

port

arrange-

enMr. George O. Johnson, the chief
glner of the Portland line, will leave for
Chester in a few days to superintend the

Hall. thte evening.
the
There was a slight sraaahup on
Grand Trunk Monday whereby saloon car
No. 8120 of the fresh fruit train was accidentally pushed bnt’k against another oar
were
and the back steps and platform
bent and splintered. W hen the car arrived here she was troubled with a hot

The

this

interior

cabins.

mar

came

between

after the

There will be 200 state
400
rooms, capable of accommodating
INishengers, and in addition there will be
women’s
254 bettns In the
men's and

rehearsal of the Portland
The Dext
Festival oborue will be held at liotZHcli-

are

and

The

trips

elaborate sotle.

__

All

is In service

Portland.

ments

BRIEF JOTTINOB.

iuoq.

six consecutive

U.

VESSEL.

NerloHS On*.

The work on the new steamship which
the Delaware river shipbuilding ^ml en-

Jefferson Theatre.

BLOOD

The CmiIMIm of Dr. «• H. Clerrtstl

Steamship Co.

J. H. LfbbT Cn.
Blue* Bros. t o.
'ohinou & Lambert
instiuA!) Pro-. A Baucroft^Kislatlve Notice.
I rank P. TlhbeUa A Co.
Hr-I-Can Homed? Co,
Owen, Moore A t o.
Notice of Hearing.
T. P. Ilomstea.

A

53

BOARD

OF

Eirhnngr

X C O.
Kt.

48 inch Black .Twilled

111

Urgard

to

CouiuUr

Service.

Tno

Board

of

Trade

has

Mohair,

very lustrous, for suitings, $1.00

TRAD 3.

54 inch
HfHolutton*

(1.00 and $1.25

52 inches,

passed this

resolution:
Whereas, the precant organization of
«i»rvloe Is
tbj United States oousular
wholly inadequate to the expanding commercial needs of the eountry-and to the
business and
pro; er protection of the
property of the Untad States citizens residing
abroad or travelling in foreign countries,
ami a proper conduct of the consulur busiand qualification
ness demands training
on the part of the incumbents the elimitransitory apnation of the system of
pointments for political reason* andInproorvisions for adequate compensation
der that the necessity for the exaction of
ex< e-five fees be avoided, and a ttys'em of
appointments to the consular service,
bused upon ascertained litness, knowloUgo
with
education
permanency of
and
tenure, would offer the Inducement of a
life carter, with the prospect of promotion
as the reward of-competent service; be It,
therefore,
Resolved, That the Portland Board of
Trade respectfully request the Congress
pass either the
of the United States to
bill now pending before the Senate of the
.States Introduced
by Senator
United
he is ready to plead guilty to the charge
"A Bill to Provide
Dodge and entitled
against himfor the Reorganization °f the Consular
and Diplomatic Service," or the bill Innow
FUNERAL OF JOHN MONTGOMERY trod uovd by Senator Morgan, and
in the Senate, relative to this
John Mont- pending
The funeral of the late
eubjeot.
gomery. Jr., took place yesterday afternoon from his late home at No. 18 Cleaves
Only one remedy In the world that wlil
There was a large number of his
street.
at once stop Itchiness of the skin In any
fellow employes in the Grand Trunk yard part of the body; Doan’s Ointment. At
any drug store, 60 cents.
present at the serTices.

56 inches

#2.50

52 inches

#1.60

50 inch Brocho

$1.50

“QUEEN

you say.
We feel reasonably
warsure of our 25c
ranted brush or we
should not mention It.

QUALITY”

Boots and Shoes for women.

fitting.

Look

in

STORY.

most

any

as

$3.00

all,

SMYRNA Quite
tion,
RUCS.

a

beauty
give

and

new

collec-

eacU

“®"

it*

for

lected

we

A MAC AZIN E

tip, low

leather

Patent

Same price

Camel’s flair Suitings.

that will hold its bristle5
must be something new

To

wearableness.

Furniture more space

cut the Rug prices.

magazine
anil

H. H. Hay & Son,

you’ll

read the detailed atory

of the best known, most
make

of

Women’s

popular

Boots

and

Shoes In the country.

STREET.

Best because made of Foerderer’s
Vici Kid, and French Patent Calf.
Made on lasts and patterns that
warrant a stylish and comfortable

WILL Ob COL. KDWARD MOORJC.
The will of the late Col. Kdward Moor
has been presented for probate.
The ebtate is left in trust to his |vlf<
and to William K. Neal, trustees and ex
ectors. His wife is to have the enjoymen *
of the property during her life to us
and dispose of as she sees lit At her dentl
the residence goes to his brother Lemue
and wife, to be enjoyed in the same way
and at their decease the rest if any wil
The will wa:
go to his nephew Frank.
made last January.

lustrous Mohair,
75o

I*
I TOOTH BRUSH

MSDOLE

plain

Has

heel, button or lace.
Very oomfortable, and neatly

MOQUETTE
$4.00 ones

RUCS.
$2.50

at

SMYRNA SQUARES.

AL

They retain their graceful shape.
We

are

sole agents In

Biddeford and Saco for

Portland,
“Queen

Quality” Footwear.
One price for all styles,
$3.00

I

J. R. LIBBY.

Rubber Door Mata to dose out
$1.00
$1.50 kind at
$2.00

kind

at

$1.25

STRAW MATTINC.
75 Rolls to be sold at cut rate

j. R. LIBBY CO.

